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sion, is able to effect the projected junc- « n • 11 •  •
tidn with the forces of Kelly-Kenny, J\ Is t*| 111 Cl |
while the Ninth division, under Gen. fw v,e
Colville, is rapidly coming up from the v
rear, so that tire hero of Khartoum ! ZX • .
should have a sufficient force to decis-, I I |YP|I I §1
ively engage Cronje and prevent him ] V7 Jz ■ ■ ■ ■ *
from reaching Bloemfontein with an 
effective force. . |

Over the whole Modder River district 
there is such tremendous military activ
ity that it is hard to realize the area 
covered or grasp the full meaning of the 
movement.

Gen. Macdonald has again occupied 
Koodoosberg. What precautions Rob
erts has adopted against a counter at
tack are not yet known, but the war 
office and public are thoroughly con
vinced that he is fully able to cope with 
all contingencies, and if it is within 
human possibilities he will inflict the 
defeat on Cronje that is so much more 
important than the relief of Kimberley, 
brilliant as was the latter achievement.

While Gen. Kelly-Kennyjp, or rather 
Kitchener’s, despatch referred to the 
Boer rear guard as being Cronje’s, it is 
still doubtful if the General is person
ally with it, and possibly he may be em
ploying more than one line of retreat.

Despatches from Capetown announce 
that enthusiastic demonstrations fol
lowed the announcement of the relief of 
Kimberley. Government House was 
surrounded by huge crowds, and the 
British high commissioner and governor 
of Cape Colony, Sir Alfred Milner, re
ceived an ovation.

The house which Lord Roberts occu
pied on his arrival at Capetown was 
similarly feted. There were parades 
through the city, cheering for “ Bobs,” 
flags flying, and hostile demonstrations 
were made outside newspaper offices 
sympathetic to the Boers, and before the 
ministers supposed to be in sympathy 
with the burghers.

The relief was similarly celebrated in 
other towns of Cape Colony.

the struggle which has been going on 
since October.

No matter how the struggle ends, it 
will raise the biggest international prob
lems of this century in Europe.

JOY AT KIMBERLEY’S RELIEF.

The Boer . in Flight Welcome at 
Jacobsdal

Toronto’s Mayor Congratulates Lans- 
downe—Volunteers for Africa 

Hear News at Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—“ Kimberley is re

lieved ” were the words which greeted 
the Toronto detachment of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles as the special train con
taining them pulled into Bonaventure 
station this morning shortly after 9 
o'clock. The announcement spread like 
wild-fire through the cars, and a scene 
of indescribable enthusiasm followed. 
The detachment consisted of nine offi
cers and 156 men and 162 horses. They 
left Toronto at 8 o’clock last night, and 
at 6 o’clock this morning arrived at 
Cornwall, where they had breakfast. 
At St. Henri the horse cars were de
tached from the special and tak 
Kyd’s stock yards at Point St.
The passenger coaches were subse
quently brought into Bonaventure sta
tion, where the men were transferred to 
Intercolonial cars, in which they pro
ceeded on the way to Halifax.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—The news of the 
relief of Kimberley was received here 
with the greatest enthusiasm. Flags 
were hoisted on all public buildings and 
on many private ones in the business 
quarters. Mayor McDonald, on behalf 
of the citizens, sent a cablegram of con
gratulations to Lord Lansdowne, Im
perial secretary of state for war.

From Kimberley asks prayers for peace.
Archbishop Bruchési on the Sad Conse

quences of Present War. Roberts’ Plan to Encircle and 
Capture the Whole Free 

State Force.

Townsfolk Agreeably Surprised 
to Find British Troops 

Not Looters.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—Archbishop Bru

chési is preparing a letter asking all 
cures in his diocese to pray and hFrench’s Cavalry Comes Into Touch With the 

British Outposts and Proceeds North to 
Cut Off the Enemy’s Retreat

ave
prayers said for the re-establishment of 
peace in the British Empire. His Grace 
will draw attention to his remarks on 
the South African war at New Year’s, 
and will express profound regret at the 
loss of life which has thrown into 
mourning thousands of English families.

Though Cronje Escaped His 
Army Is Crippled by Loss 

of Stores Abandoned

Now Receiving Them as Friends 
—President Steyn Be

trayed His People.
Burghers Also Deserting the Trenches at Magersfon- 

tein and Roberts’ Forces bent Upon Capture 
of the Fugitives.

en to St. 
Charles. WARREN FOR PARLIAMENT.

Problem Now to Clear Railway 
Line of Boers Threaten

ing Communications.

London, Feb. 17.—The parliamentary 
bye-election yesterday" in the Newark di
vision of Nottinghamshire to replace 
Charles William Sydney, Viscount New
ark (Conservative), who had succeeded 
to the peerage, resulted as follows: Sir 
Charles Warren, Unionist, 5,162; Henry 
Stanger, Liberal, 2,871. At the last elec
tion Viscount Newark was unopposed.

Boers From Magersfontein Re- 
turn to Farms in Disorga

nized Masses.
;

Shdl Fire Punishes Boers Escaping From Jacobsdal—Infantry 
Brigade In Hot Pursuit of Large Convoy Making 

for Bloemfontein.

By Aeseclated Press.
London, Feb. 17.—Mr. Spencer Wilkin- 

, the military expert, reviewing the 
situation in South Africa for the Post 
at midnight, said :

“ Lord Roberts has begun his cam
paign by striking at the principal Boer 
force in the western theatre of 
that of Commandant Cronje, covering 
the siege of Kimberley.

“In a little over three weeks Lord 
Roberts has completed the organization 

He then quietly massed

By Associated press. \9
17.—Lord Roberts’Jacobsdal, Feb.

to-day entered this town, which son. HOW THE BOERS TELL IT.
True the British Relieved Kimberley, 

but the Burghers Captured 
Some Oxen.

Pretoria, Feb. 16.—(1 p. m.)—It ap
pears from further reports of yesterday’s 
fighting at Jacobsdal that 2,000 British 
troops got through the Federal pesition 
at Modder River and relieved Kimberley. 
The Federal» intercepted, the rear guard 
of the British and captured great booty, 
many oxen and a number of prisoners.

troops
has been in the possession of the British 
since yesterday, 
vails. Military police patrol the streets, 
but not a stick of furniture, not even an 
apple from the trees, has been taken. 
A sentry is placed before each store, and 
the soldiers are allowed to enter and 
purchase what they require.

Everything is so peaceful that the in
habitants express tue utmost surprise, 

it had been diligently reported that 
the British occupation meant instant 
looting. Judging from the conversa
tion of the inhabitants, the Free State is 
tired of the war. It is openly said here 
that Steyn betrayed the people. When 
the latter became satisfied there was no 
truth in the stories of the looting procli
vities of the British, the townspeople 
welcomed the British as friends.

Since the battle of Modder River the 
town has not been garrisoned, but has 
merely been used as a postal depot. 
When the Boers fired on the British 
Wednesday the townspeople protested. 
Although the British shelling yesterday 
considerably frightened the women, the 
shells were only directed at a ridge be
yond the town, which was entrenched. 
The large hospital remains in beautiful 
order. It is clean and sanitary, and, 
the wounded on both sides are equally 
well attended.

A correspondent talked with a number 
of the Boer wounded, and they all ac
knowledged that the British moyement 
had been made against the burgher 
commandos. Even now, lit id added, 
they are under the impression that the 
sole object was the capture of Jacobs
dal. When informed of the relief of 
Kimberley they were at first incredulous 
and then astounded. The landrost re
mains in the town.

News has reached here that the Boers 
are leaving Magersfontein and are re
turning in disorganized masses to their 
farms.

The invasion of tKS^Eree State has un
doubtedly struck a hard blow, which 
may result in the disaffection of a large 
number of Free Staters.

The utmost order pre-
Riet River, where a party of Boers osâ
tes ted his passage at Dékiel and Water
fall drifts. After some hours’ shelling 
French drove the Boers away and cross
ed the river. ‘ ...

On Tuesday the column contmued its 
march. At Kilp and Rondavai drifts on 
the Modder River a short engagement 
again ensued, French shelling the Boers 
vigorously and forcing a passage. The 
Boers precipitately retreated, leaving five 
laagers in the hands of the British, be
sides a great quantity of camels and 2,-
^he* rapidity of Gen. French’s march 
and the overwhelming nature of his force 
enabled him, in spite of the difficulties of 
water transportation, to thoroughly out
wit and surprise the Boers.

The British casualties were slight.
Gen French’s division seized three 

drifts on the Modder river. At the 
third drift the Boers were fairly strongly 
entrenched. Gen. French bombarded 
them and drove them off. To-day he 
moved rapidly in the direction of Kim
berley.

oLondon, Feb. 16.—The war office pub
lishes these messages from Lord Roberts:

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 15—French, with a 
force of artillery, cavalry and mounted 
infantry, reached Kimberley this even
ing, Thursday.”

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 16.—The following 
from General French was received this 
morning:

“I have completely dispersed the enemy 
from the southern side of Kimberley from 
Alexander’s Fontein to Oliphant’s Fon- 
tein, and am now going to occupy their 
ground. Have captured/ enemy’s laager 
and store depots, supplies and supplies of 
ammunition. Casualties about twenty of 
all ranks, wounded.

“Kimberley cheerful and well.” ,
“Jacobsdal, Feb. 16, 7.45 p.m.—Much 

gratified on arriving here to find admir
able hospital arrangements made by Ger
man ambulance corps under Doctors 
Kaettner and Hildebrand, who. with 
their staff, have shown great kindness to 
our wounded men as they have to the 

Some of our wounded

INDIAN TROOPS FOR AFRICA.
Probability of Objection to Their Use in 

Boer War Being Overcome.

war,

London, Feb. 17.—It is more than 
probable that native Indian troops will 
eventually be used in South Africa. 
There is a strong element in the cabinet 
in favor of this step and it is likely it 
would have been taken long ago but for 
fear of the non-conformist consciences 
and religio-political influences.

of his forces.
50,000 men, four infantry divisionssome

and a cavalry division, near the selected 
point, reaching Modder River station on 
Friday, February’ 9. He must have 
put his troops in motion with the least 
possible delay, for on Monday the action 
began. It was an attempt to turn the 
Boers’ position by a march round its 
left or eastern flank.

“ On Monday Gen. French’s cavalry 
seized the passages of the Riet river, 
southeast of Jacobsdal, and were at 
once followed up by two infantry divi
sions. On Thursday the cavalry moved 
north and seized the crossings of the 
Modder river, the infantry following at 
their heels. On Thursday, when one 
division of infantry was on the Modder 
and another close behind it between the 
two rivers, the cavalry moved forward 
towards Kimberley and dispersed the 
besiegers from the southeastern front, 
and opened connection with the town.

“ The same day troops from the old 
camp at Modder River station opened 
communicatien with Jacobsdal, which 
had already been taken.

“ Thus Lord Roberts had a semi-circle 
around the Boer position at Magersfon
tein, from Kimberley on the north to 
Modder River station on the south, and 
DOssibly the line was prolonged from 
Modder 'River station to the northwest, 
so that Gen. French might hope by pass
ing through Kimberley to complete the 
circle, and thus to enable Lord Roberts 
fo envelope and capture Cronje’s whole 
force.

“ The plan was brilliantly conceived 
London Critics Think Public Feeling in and vigorously executed, but Cronje had 

Favor of Further Demonstration been able to evade the blow.
... “ When Gen. French reached Kimber-

ln •aJnca~ ley it was found that Cronje with the
, a_____w!1. bulk of his force had moved off towardsLondon, Feb. 16. Mr. Spencer IV ilk- Bi0emf0ntein, apparently by the Boshof

inson, in the Morning Post to-day advo- road, or by a shorter route along the
cates the advisability of forming tenth, north bank of the Modder. The laagers
eleventh and twelfth divisions and send- stores abandoned and the convoy
iSeTaS^
traMng at home as many additional bati
e^s s£9echb1n th^'of I^s **
last evening probably cqpmM.the urn- W?.'S, ?he First and Ninth divisions no 
versai fee ing “nd the un versa temper mentjon ha„ been made in the telegrams, 
and it will do great good in arousing the and inference is that part of the de- 
country. sign Is as yet undisclosed. Possibly

Lord Rosebery 1 s t°. ^ ^ r' Jnn their function is to complete the circuitupon urging the necessity of preparation on the wegt Perhaps, too. a force is
of the navy.______ ________ making to the eastward stfuth of Modder

„ Wunxv '-rnF PA PTT'AT, river, to intercept Cronje, though as the NOTES FROM I HE CAPITAL. mounted Boers cover 30 miles a day, no 
-, „ ... a,,.,!, infantry can catch them. A part of theMr. Tarte No Quitter Statue to St at Beer force may have retreated to the 

con a Proposed—Suggested Bonus northwest towards Barkley, and will no 
For Export Butter. doubt be pursued.

___ “ There is no doubt Kimberiey is re-
From Our Own Correspondent. lieved, and that the railway will soon be

Ottawa, Feb. ML-A Buffalo députa- ^^uab^Ar^ru^outf 
tion to-day urged Mr. Fisher to have a a part ^ Boer army—has not been 
Canadian building erected for the Pan- gecure^e it cannot he said under the 
American exhibition next year. circumstances that this is attributable

Sir Hibbert Tupper left for Vancouver weakness in British generalship, 
to-day. He will be away a month. which seems to have been excellent.

Lieut. Cotton, of Kingston, has been “ There are disquieting features in the 
appointed to command the gailopmg news< The capture by Boers, said to 
squad of Strathcona s Horse. | have come from Colesberg, of a large

A movement has been started to erect British convov, mav diminish the mob il- 
a bronze statue to Strathcona hereof ity of the British force, and is a proof 

The report sent out that the govern- of the energy of the Boer leaders. The 
ment is going to increase the British vigorous attack on the British at Rens- 
preferential duty is incorrect. burg shows that the Boers mean to reply

Mr. Reed will move that parliament to Lord Roberts’ advance by striking at 
grant a bonus of a cent per pound on his communications.
butter for export. “ Until the issue of the operations

Col. Otter cables that the authorities around Kimberley is fully known it is 
at Cttpetowp have arranged to notify the useless to speculate upon the next move 
colonial gdvernment of any colonial of Lord Roberts. The fact that Kim- 
casualties. berley has been relieved and that Cronje

It is stated that Mr. Tarte will leave has had to make a hasty retreat are to 
for Paris about the middle of March, the good side of the account. The 
He does not want to resign his portfolio, opinion is widespread that the invasion 
although Brodeur is slated for the posi- of the Free State will bring the Boer 
tion. army, or at least the Free State contin-

The debate on the appropriation to gent, out of Natal.” 1 
pay the contingents was continued in the 
Commons and further adjourned.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—Mr. Sifton leaves 
for England in three weeks to be absent The Further Detachments Start for Hal- 
for a considerable period. He is about to ifax from Kingston and Toronto.
undergo treatment for deafness,- which ----
has been growing worse. Kingston, Feb. 15.—“C” Battery, laden

Imports last month increased $3,750,- with bags and equipment, paraded the 
000; exports increased $7,500,000. streets this afternoon, and left at 10:45

Private David Moore, of London, a for Halifax. The streets were thronged, 
member of the first contingent for South ten thousand people giving the soldiers a 

•Africa, has died of fever. send-off. Lieut.-CoL Montizambert, D.
The staff course at Kingston to have O. C., bade the men farewell at the bar- 

commenced on the first of February col- racks.
lapsed owing to the absence of an in- The men were accompanied to the 
structor and the permanent corps officers Grand Trunk station by the Fourteenth 
being required at several headquarters. P. W. O. Rifles with the band, and

fifty students. The train went out amid 
tremendous cheering.

Toronto. Fob. 15.—The various troops 
London, Feb. 17.—The Queen has pro- of the Canada Mounted Rifles which 

moted Gen. French to be Major-General, have been waiting here several weeks for 
French, heretofore, had only ranked as a transportation have at last started east. 
Colonel in the army, with the local rank leaving for Halifax on the 5:45 train this 
of Lieutenant-Colonel. Lient.-Colonel afternoon. There was little enthusiasm 
Kekewich has been promoted to Colonel shown, repeated postponements of their 
for services in the defence of Kimberley, departure having chilled the public.

However, as the men walked from the 
barracks a crowd gathered on the street 
and as the central points were reached 
hearty cheers were raised. Abou,t three 
thousand people gathered at the station 
to give them a send-off.

as
o

JAMESON RAID AGAIN.
Shelling Cronje 

In His Retreat.
Chamberlain to Produce Evidence Dis

posing of the Suggestion of 
Complicity.

London, Feb. 17—The parliamentary 
correspondent of the Standard says this 
morning: “ It is expected that Mr. 
Chamberlain next Tuesday will give 
parliament information completely dis
posing of the suggestion that the colonial 
office was in any way accessory to the 
Jameson raid.”

Buller Fought
All the Week

Kelly-Kenny’s Brigade Harass 
Fugitive Boers and Capture 

Their Supplies.His Casualties Have Been Slight 
and Result of Operations 

Satisfactory.CAPTURE OF JACOBSDAL.
Outside Jacobsdal, Orange Free State,

Thursday, Feb. 15.—Jacobsdal is now in 
possession of the British.

Yesterday a small cavalry patrol en
tered the place and found it .full of 
wounded, including several British from 
Rensburg. The place was occupied by 
only a small force, which fell back be
fore the patrol. After a series of small 
skirmishes a battery of artillery shelled
the environs and drove out the last of By Associated Press, 
the Boors. London, Feb. 18, 3.50 a.m.—The war

BRITISH CONVOY ATTACKED. offlce made the usual statement at mid- 
Early this morning B large force pf night that it had no news, but at about

stacked a”convoy otaxTwagons at thé the same time despatches were received 
Riet River, shelling vigorously and from Durban dated Saturday evening 
doing damage, but strong reinforcements gjyjjjg reports of renewed fighting on the
theTyC wmnbrBh:g tofte whi^nvey^ Tugela, where the censor had stopped all

telegrams.
Arrivals at Durban froffi the Tugela 

say important operations are progressing
and that fighting occurred daily since the __
commencement of the week. In these BRABANT’S HORSE ENGAGED, 
engagements the British casualties have 
been comparatively light.

According to these unconfirmed reports 
General Buller had occupied Vaal Krantz 
and the Boers had retreated in the direc
tion of the Free State.

In the meantime officers and men arc 
arriving daily at Durban and placed 
aboard four hospital ships4 now there.

Despatches from Zululand received at 
Durban say the country is quieting 
down, thanks to the flying column. The 
Boers seem nervous and uncertain and 
have stayed their advance.

A TRAITOR AT LADYSMITHKitchener Supervising the Oper
ations—British Have Taken 

Many Prisoners.
Sentenced to Year’s Imprisonment for 

Attempt to Discourage 
the Garrison.Boers Moving off to Free State 

—Flying Column Quiet
ing Zululand.

Boer wounded, 
men have been here since December. ’ 8.—H. S. Foss, aLadysmith, Feb. 

resident of Ladysmith, has been eourt- 
martialled and sentenced to a year’s im
prisonment at hard labor for circulating 
false reports calculated to discourage the 
troops and for exciting soldiers to desert. 
Mr. Foss, who is a native of Natal, re
sided for some time in the Free State. 
He had been twice warned for assert
ing that the garrison was on the eve of 
starvation and capture.

\
By Associated Press.

London, Feb. 17.— Adespatch to the 
offlce from Lord Roberts says:

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 17.—Gen. Kelly-Ken- 
ny’s brigade captured yesterday 78 wag
ons laden with stores, 2 wagons of Maus
er rifles, 8 boxes of shells, 10 barrels of 
explosives and a large quantity of stores, 
all belonging to Cronje’s laager, which 

being shelled by our artillery when 
Kitchener despatched- His messenger.”

Gen. Roberts reports the British casual
ties during the fighting at Jacobsdal as 
follows: One killed, 14 wounded, and 
three missing.

Jacobsdal, Feb. 16.—Via Modder River, 
Feb. 17.—Gen. Cronje with 10,000 
is in full retreat towards Bloemfontein. 
Gen. Kelly-Kenny is fighting a rear
guard and harassing the retreat.

The Boers are reported to be leaving 
Spytfontein, going in a northwesterly di
rection.

The Boers captured a large convoy as 
a result of Thursday’s fighting at Riet 
River. The British casualties were slight 
ia view of the tremendou bombardment. 
Less than 30 men were woanded and but 
•ne killed.

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 16—I have good rea
son to believe that Magersfontien 
trenches have been abandoned and that 
the Boers are trying to escape. General 
French is scouring the country north of 
Kimberley. One of General Kelly- 
Kenny’s brigades of infantry, is in pur- 
euilt of a large Boer convoy moving to
wards Blpemfontein." -I

Modder River, Feb. 16—The Sixth 
Division left Waterfall Drift parly yes
terday morning and matched here, going 
on the same evening to ZUlilPWare, to 
hold the crossing ef Modder River and safety, 
leave General French fred to act. Short
ly after arriving here the mounted in
fantry visited Jacobsdal and found it 
full of women and cllildren with four of 
our wounded men doing well.

On the way back the mounted infantry 
were attacked and nine 
wounded. Col. Henry and Major Hat- 
ehell and ten men were missing. Both 
officers were subsequently found at Ja
cobsdal slightly wounded.

The cavalry division is moving in a 
northerly direction and has apparently al
ready reduced the pressure on Kimber
ley, as Kekewich signals the enemy has 
abandoned Alexander’s fontein and that 
he has occupied it. French has advanced 
as far as Abonsdam with light loss and 
is pushing on the posts, which are being 
held by mounted infantry."

The war offlce points out that the word 
“here" in the above despatch means some 
point of Modder River other than the 
Modder River station.'

THE RIDE TO KIMBERLEY.
Riet River, Orange Free State, Feb.

14.—General French, in command of the 
cavalry division and a strong force ef 
horse artiHery, left Modder River on Sun
day morning for Rambam, 12 miles east 
of Enslin, where the whole division con- 
oentrated

The next day he made a rapid march to

"0. war

WOULD SEND STILL MORE.was

Outside Jacobsdal, Orange Free State, 
Thursdav, Feb. 15—The road between 
Modder River and Jacobsdal is now 
open. The distance is only nine miles. 
The road is available for sending re
inforcements and supplies.

SHELLED IN RETREAT.
When the Boers evacuated Jacobsdal 

they were obliged to pass over a ridge, 
where they afforded a fine mark for 
British gnns, which showered shrapnel 
upon the retreating enemy. The convoy 
which was attacked at Riet River had 
been countermanded, but thet order did. 
not arrive in time, and the experience 
was a warm one, although the Boers did 
little damage.

As Gen. French with a strengthened 
division pushed forward towards Kim
berley he found the beleaguing Boers 
deserting their position at Alexanders- 
fontein, thus allowing a portion of the 
Kimberley garrison to occupy and en
trench the place.

DINED AT KIMBERLEY CLUB.
London, Feb. 17.—The Standard pub

lishes the following despatch from Wed- 
raai. dated Thursday at midnight: 
“ Official news has been received here 
that Gen. French arrived at Kimberley 
to-day
tog."

Fierce Struggle at Dordrecht—Burnt 
Grass Made Good Marks of 

British Uniforms.
London, Feb. 18.—A despatch from 

Bird’s River reports a drawn fight be
tween Brabant’s Horse and the Boers at 
Dordrecht on February 16. The en
gagement lasted eight hours, until dark
ness set in. The British loss was eight 
killed and fpur wounded, 
casualties are unknown. The latter had 
burned the grass around the position so 
that British uniforms showed up dis
tinctly against the black background. 
After the fight, the despatch says, the 
British entered Dordrecht, but left later.

menmen were

The Boer

London, Feb. 17.—A despatch to the 
evening news from Lorenzo Marques, 
dated to-day, says: “From Boer sources 
it is reported that the British are attack
ing the upper position at Vaal Krantz, 
and that the Boers are still holding the 
position. This report is probably identi
cal with the bombardment of Blaauw 
Krantz as reported yesterday.

London, Feb. 17.—The Chronicle’s sec
ond edition this morning has the follow
ing despatch from Watervaal Drift, dat
ed February 16, morning:

“Lord Roberts, with the 6th and 7th 
Division and the Cavalry Division march
ed to relievh Kimberley, rendezvoused at 

and then marched toward the

«•
FOR THE HOSPITAL SHIP.

American Lady in London Appeals to 
Old Friends of California and 

Nevada.

London, Feb. 17.—Lady Hesketh is the 
latest American to take an active part in 
the affairs of the hospital ship Maine. 
She has been in communication with 
Mrs. John Kirkpatrick of San Francisco 
in regard to the formation of a commit
tee for the Pacific Coast and has opened 
a subscription there with £100 
letter, Lady Hesketh says: 
particular privilege to forward this ap
peal to my native state of California and 
to the people of Nevada who so long 
hopored my father, Wm. Sharon, with 
their confidence as their representative in 
the senate. There are no more kind- 
hearted and no more open-handed people 
than those of these states.”

Enslin 
Free State.

“The Sixth Division crossed the Reit 
River at Watervaal Drift and marched 
along the right bank. The Boers showed 
fight and we had several casualties. The 
division then manned on to Jacobsdal.

“The cavalry captured Brown’s Drift 
on the left flank of the Boers’ main posi
tion.

“Both columns are now marching 
north, parallel with each other.

“The British captured many prisoners, 
but their casualties were slight.”

The Chronicle has the following des
patch from Wegedlies, undated, via Mod
der River, Febfuary 16:

“Gen. Kelly-Kenny, with the Seventh 
Division, has entered Jacobsdal. The 
Boera made a feeble attempt to hold the 
eastern ridges, but were outflanked by 
mounted infantry and retired. There 

few British casualties. The divi
sion then evacuated Jacobsdal, marching 
north in the track of French’s cavalry, 
which crossed the Modder River and en
gaged the enemy, who retired with heavy

London, Feb. 18.—A special despatch “The Seventh Division crossed the Riet 
from Brussels says: “ Dr. Leyds re- River east of Koffytontein and drove the 
fuses to talk to press representatives re- enemy before them.
garding affairs in South.Africa, further “Gen. Tucker is now on Coi. Kelly- 
than to say that his confidence is stUl Kenhy’s right, and probably will effect 
absolute, and that he does not Tear an a junction with his force. The enemy is 
invasion of the Free State, the burghers retiring north.
in that republic being armed and pre The Ninth Division under Gen. Col- 
pared to resist the British. ville is in the rear of the Sixth Division.

Dr. Leyds has telegraphed to the Pope, “The enemy so far has made no deter- 
asking an audience of His Holiness, mined stand. We have captured thons- 
which will be accorded. It is certain ands of stocks.” 
however, that he will not be received 
by King Humbert.

BLIZZARD AT NEW YORK.
Shipping Menaced by the Blinding 

Storm and Few Vessels Attempting 
to Move.

and dined at the club this even-

New York, Feb. 17l—A wind out of the 
northwest blowing from 25 to 26 miles 
an hour to-day whirried the snow about 
in thick blinding clouds. About ten 
inches had fallen by midnight and it was 
still snowing fiercely. Great was the 
menace to shipping because of the blind
ing storm and the inshore winds. The 
last ship to arrive in port to-day was 
the Campana, which passed Quarantine 
at 9.30 a.m. The American liner St. 
Louis was due this morning, but she 

not reported up to midnight. La 
Touraine is due to-morrow, -but it is net 
expected she will reach port on time. The 
last ship out was the Etruria, which left 
here this mornipg.

Volunteers formed the advance guar*, 
the South Wales Borderers were placed 
in the centre, and the North Staffords on 
the right flank. These latter were first 
in Jacobsdal. They cleared out the Boers 
opposing them after a gallant charge with 
their bayonets.

“Meanwhile the 75th battery shelled 
outskirts of the town. The enemy re
tired towards Magersfontein, where Gen. 
Cronje’s forces were çntrenched. Col. 
Henry and Major Hazlett were wounded 
and captured in the action on Tuesday 
and after the Boers evacuated Jacobsdal 
we found these officers and ten of the 
British, who had been wounded ia a 
previous engagement.

“While the Canadians’ part of the 
Ninth Division was. protecting the right 
flank of the troops operating for fhe cap
ture of Jacobsdal a rear guard’ composed 
of troops from the Ninth Division attack
ed Watervaal Drift. Thçy were acting 
as ah escort to the British supply column 
and quite a heavy engagement ensued.

“General French with his cavalry, af
ter the Capture of Jacobsdal, pushed on 
towards Kimberley. .................

“In the advance from Wegedraal, sev
eral Canadians fell out on the march and 
are either in the hospital or captured. 
'Their names are Private-James Drake 
former! 
vate

The Canadians
At Jacobsdal

In her 
“It is my

As Part of Ninth Brigade En
gaged In Rout of Free 

State Forces. was
DR. LEYDS’ BRAVE WORDS.

From His* Safe Retreat in Europe He 
Has No Fear of What Roberts 

Can Do.

were

Five Men Including One British 
Columbian Fall Out on 

tthe March.
Philadelphia, Feb. 17.—The heaviest 

snow storm since the blizzard of last 
year, and the first genuine fall of the 
season, has been in progress in the state 
since last night. At 10 o’clock to-night 
10 inches of snow had fallen. The 
storm was very fierce at the Delaware 
breakwater. The wind blew 35 miles 
an hour. No vessels ventured outside 
the breakwater. Throughout the state 
the snowfall varied from 2 to 10% 
inches. At a late hour to-night the 
storm appeared spent and the barometer 
began to fall, indicating a cessation by 
early morning.

CANADIANS FOR AFRICA.

Associated Press Correspondence.
Montreal, Feb. 17.—The Star received 

the following cable to-day from its special 
correspondent, W. Richmond-Smith :

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 15 (via Modder River, 
Feb. 16, delayed in transmission).—In 
operations which have resulted in the oc
cupation of Jacobsdal by British troops, 
in the hasty retreat of General Cronje 
from Magersfontein, and in the relief of 
Kimberiey the Royal Canadian Regi
ment was given a share.

“When the order to make the forward 
movement was given the Canadians, whe 

brigaded in the Ninth Division, 
moved ont from Wegedraal, on the right 
flank of the force to attack Jacobsdal as 
reserves. Preparatory to the occupation 
of Jacobsdal, General French arrived at 
Wegedraal on the 15th. The Seventh 
Division advanced upon Jacobsdal from 
the east on the afternoon of the same 
day. After the junction of forces at 
Wegedraal and the decision to advance 
upon Jacobsdal, it was seen that a sharp 
tight was in store. The City of London

luco me , ... — — — — — -
Tiy of the 63rd Halifax Rifles; Pri- 
M. Munnis, formerly of the 63rd 

Halifax Rifles; Private T. J. Walsh, 
formerly of the 62nd Princess Lonise 
Fusiliers, of St. John, all of “H” Com- 
pany; Private Bordonnais, of D Com- 
pany; Private A. W. Woodward, former
ly of the 26th, Middlesex Light Infantry, 
of B. Company; Private G. R. Corbonld, 
formerly of 5th Regiment, Canadian Ar
tillery, “A” Company.

REVIEWED IN LONDON.
London, Feb. 17.—With Gen. Cronje 

in full retreat and Gen. Kelly-Kenny 
harassing his rear, hopes run high that 
a decisive action will occur, if it has not 
already been fought.

The despatches from Jacobsdal con
firm this belief, saying Cronje has been 
obliged to “ outspan,” in other words 
form a laager or camp, in order to rest 
his oxen. This explains Gen. Kelly- 
Ke'nny’s latest despatch referring to the 
shelling of the laager, which also 
brought the long-expected word of Kit
chener’s whereabouts. That the General 
who so relentlessly pursued the Khalifa 
to his doom is supervising the pursuit of 
Gen. Cronje adds greatly to the confi
dence of the nation, now so eagerly 
awaiting farther news.

Gen. Tucker with the Seventh divi-

THE RETREAT FROM RENSBURG
Missing Companies of Wiltshire Regi

ment Were Asleep When 
i Others Marched Out.

Arundel, Feb. 16.—Thç retirement of 
the British from Rensburg was most 
orderly. The railway had withdrawn 
the stores on the previous day, and the 
baggage wagons left before the evacua
tion took place.

A part of the two companies of the 
Wiltshire regiment who were missing 

, and the members of which were pre
sumably asleep after having been on out
post duty, have since arrived. The other 
members of the two companies have 
probably been taken prisoners. .,

DAVITT GOBS TO AFRICA.

Wants to See for Himself the State of 
Affairs There—No Politics in His 

Move.
London, Feb. 17.—Mr. Michael Davit, 

who resigned his seat in the house as a 
protest against Great Britain’s policy to
wards the Transvaal, will start for South 
Africa next week. In an interview to
day with a representative of the Asso
ciated Press, he said: “My resolve to go 
to South Africa has absolutely no poli
tical significance. I go there for change- 
of climate, and I am going where every
body’s thoughts are centred to see and 

i learn what everyone wants to know, about

HONORS FOR KIMBERLEY.

were

THUGS EXTRADITED.
Montreal, Feb. 16—Morel and Robert, 

the two men arrested here for shooting 
and wounding two Scranton policemen 
were to-day committed for extradition, 
Scranton officers are here, and the men 
will return with them at the expiration 
of the fifteen days' delay. >•., )

The well known strengthening properties 
of Iron, combined with other tonics, and a 
moat perfect nervine, are found In Carter's 
Little Liver Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, ami ..nprove tee blood 
and cotupkxlei.

i

WAY
the problem of giving 
your money than any

lolng this 1» simple enough 
It, and consists in having 
to buy at the “very lowest 

judgment to know a good
fIt.

sed at prices away below 
titors have to p.ijr. we are 
offer goods at prices they
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WEAK MAN
te mort advanced research** in the eub- 

merooa recent tertirooniale showing

hereby given that application 
le to the parliament of Cana- 
ext session for an act to ex
ties limited for the commence- 
rompletion of the undertaking 
tichan Valley Railway Com-

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Toronto, 5th January, 1900-
-A farm with good, hard-flnish- 
> of 6 rooms, outside buildings 
orchard. Convenient to school, 
landing and railroad. Kent 
Address 51 Vancouver street^

f

To rent, a good farm within
ÆS «^‘acomAnW

fll

BORN.

In the 12th Inst., at 36 Hum- 
et, the wife of L. Russell of a

-On the 7th Inst., the wife of 
Hilbert of a eon.
On Saturday, the 10th Inst., the 
I. W. Meltor of a eon. 
t Somenoe, on 29th January, the 
Horace Davie of a daughter.

IDIED.

EMILY HOWARD—Suddenly, at 
B. a, on the 8th February, 1900, 
feoward Crease, third daughter 
late Capt. Henry Crease, R.N., 

nouth, England, and sister of Sir 
[p. P. Crease, Kt., of Pentrelew,

. this city, on the 10th Inst.. 
Prescott, aged 2% years, eon of 
G. Prescott, and a native of this t

iddenly, at “Swallowfield Farm,” 
)lme,V.I„ on the 8th February, 
ged 60 years, Edward Stalnton 

of the late Henry Hall, of 
l, Kirby, Kent, England, and 
r of the late Henry Hall, of 
lan. V.I.
—At the family residence, Fair- 
Oad, on the 8th Instant, Margaret, 
•loved wife of George Winter, a 
of Edinburgh, Scotland; aged 54

DER-At the family residence, 
13 Johnson etreet. on the 14th in- 
Hubert Wilfred, youngest son of 

rlek and Louisa Alexander; aged 
,ar and four months.
In the 9th February, T. A. Ellis 

second son of Thomas 
of Penticton, Okanagan.

son

years;

n
[CIALISTS IN LONDON.

Handled While Attempting to 
h Meeting Frendly to Boers.
L Feb. 13.—The socialists tried 
[a pro-Boer or peace meeting at 
d, London, last evening. A hos- 
kd invaS<_ the hall, shouting 
kith the Boers,” and singing the 
I anthem. Mr. Henry Hindman, 
klist leader, and others attempted 
F but they were roughly handled 
tiered. The utmost violence pre- 
|nd the police were compelled to 
le and to clear the streets in the, • 
rhood of the hall.
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EMHïÈSÎES I CARPETS. RUQS,*AKT SQUARES WtÈÈSSÈ
to be binding on the ministers, and it ed out—the course which an honest man 8 o£ tbese conditions was that I should not all sorts of misrepresentations about me.

Mt °agre? to ZnLX honorabL gentleman^ran 1 . Axmins.erS, ^thto StlrpriLV^Veî" aîSTa SE

fouS“preaCdaoTthe minute of the conn- No^ I have here a newspaper publish^ I -\k- WillOnS, M^Gordôn^tirned ‘‘to Vknomirer. mosit/ a^time^'Ilthmigh'I ampro'udto

cil. Sometimes it happens, Mr. Speaker, in the mty of Denver, in the st e § Pmcs. Is ! Things were not very bright at that time, say that during the twelve years I have
naturally in a body of that kind, that Colorado—the Denver Times of J y 1 » -----------C2Î---------  - . uss 1 • investments could not be realized very been an editor I have never allowed any
a matter comes up, you mtglit say inei- 1894, purporting to give an account or | , • |<jche Velvets well, and he insisted on a statement. I personal attacks on any political oppou-s/rsM srtsîtesa; r-sss i we $i«w » |
ke^ing^the' mteutea to make a mistake Mr. Martin then read the mention^ ’ 1 pattCmS tO 170 oitCCS ! S°onS TOrt^maftera!8' /give* TfSî will not'find h^thT N^ws-Advertiser a„r
as to what did ogcur and what had been tract from the newspaper mentioned. J 37° pit CCS account of all that had transpired, as Mr. personal attack on any man in this proy-
done. But this was a very different oc- F L- CARTER-COTTON. ® BltY OlfiCr J* 1 ,-nets Charles Wilson, who was my solicitor, mce. Now that the matter has come up
casion from that. This was an occasion , . , ® Vdrpeis, and Mr. E. P. Davis, who was on the I shall feel that I am not bound to grantj?s^ssattgWB «st§ stores »«. 3,4 Rogs, | s.»srftsftiu£ass
and discussing this matter, and I say Carter-Cotton to the ^iriiament or * c „ | who bought this interest. Not as to what m a manner which will be satisfactory
that unless we are to assume that the British Columbia from Vancouver Island. X ----------- ——----------- 2IA Art bquareS 5 had been done w;th the money or any- to the members of this house. But '[
hou. gentleman could sit there all that The despatch said that he was formerly I 6 f thing of that kind, but as to who had ac- would like to sav a few words in r,-
afternoon and take a part in what went a resident of Denver. » /T\ - 8 quired a certain interest. There was no I gar'l to some remarks made by the moy
en and honestly believe at the end of that Mr. Carter-Cottons life, wm-e it all J /l\ , , rtCebed 6 dispute, sir, that a sum of money had er of the resolution as to the manage-
time that something was done that was known, would be a romance of much n- ^ 4 J*"aS?siteseitf nmt** $ been paid and that it had gone to the ment of public affairs of this govern-
not done at all-that I say is an assump- terest and the-chapter devoted^ to his life - ■ SfïctSer. 1 credit of myself and Mr. Gordon. There ment. The hon. gentleman, I gathered,

____ tion that no resident in this province m Colorado would not be the least inter | ^ ____ _ $ was no question about that; the charge said that any cheque would be covered
PETITION . will make. The assumption must be that esting. • S r====— ------------------- 1 i of contempt of court was simply that 11 aJJ right that I had signed myself, but

Petitions were read and received from a gentleman of the Finance Ministers m- Sometime about 187o or I816 a very g p,n DnAC \ r* „î _ D f 1 refused to divulge the names of certain afterwards he said that Mr. Flett would
the following: v telhgence, sitting there on a matter of gentlemanly man arrived in Fort Collins | VDC I CD KROS. . VlCtOrlS, D. V- | parties who had acquired an interest, for have to sign them. Besides Mr. Flett.

A D Menzies and others, residents of grave importance; and a matter which stopping there for a visit as a part of 1 ” *<• *-*1-1 ^ ’ ___ ^z-^vaLacvey-.vasvsySYM) which it was never disputed, a large sum every voucher has to be passed by the
West Kootenay district, with respect to wa8 Tery much before the public at the a general tour of the west. He gave his £g)!g(ixjXS(8@@@@<ixSXS@®®®®S®<s^ of money had been paid. I thought, sir, auditor of one department or the other,
uohhnth observance. . , time, must have known that the fact name as I rancis L. Carter, and he was - ---- -— that hnvimr entered into n solemn agree-1 and has also to be examined and rennet.

Henry Watts and others, re school was that the matter was adjourned, that induced to make some investments in 1ment I was bound not to break the ed on by the deputy minister. In the
house on lot 7, section district. no conclusion was arrived at; he must the northern city. He remained for Manv believe him a man of hon-' Speaker, to this house. Let us know if pledge that I had given not to divulge finance department, Mr. Flett passes

The petition of John McDowell, have been aware of all that, and st is some time, and after disposing of his purpose and intentions and had it not that can be done. . the names. And although I bowed to them; the minister docs not sign cheques,
questing a pension, was ruled out of m06t Significant, Mr. Speaker, that the interests vefy profitably, 1 »rt Col" for financial straits he would not Hon. Mr. Cotton-I say, sir, — the decision of the learned judge of the he merely countersigns them, after the
order, it not having been signed as r^ pohcy which has appeared since-and of 1 ins for England Later he returned un- left Colorado or been involved in Mr. Martm-I want to appeal, Mr. Supreme court that they were quite right deputy minister and the auditor have ap-
auired by the rules, by the presenting course I am not at liberty to say what der the name of Francis L. Carter-Cotton have lett ^o Speaker, from your ruling.” in enforcing the law when application proved In the lands and works depart-
member, Mr. Kellie. stand the hon. gentlemen took there-but ‘he hyphenated name being explained by tn«x-ow then Mr. Speaker," continued Mr. Spcaker-What is the charge of was made to do so. yet I must say that if ment the vouchera are signed by Mr.

SETTING HIMSELF RIGHT. from the declarations of policy since, R the statement that some moaey had been MrXrtin CmnXtor that. Then it perjury? . I had to gti through the same proceeding Gore in the lands,and works department,
addressing himself to a «eerns that the action decided upon was given him on condition of his assuming ”gapegJ5 %at whereas it is important Mr. Martin-He said that I had broken t(Ml t should feel bound conscientious- while Mr. Gamble, the chief engineer.

Mr. E1‘'80nn;. f.cce eôrrected the Colo- that set out in this minute as having the name of Cotton. Uhat there should be no suspicion of my oath of office. Breaking an oath is lv t0 do the same as I did then. I have who l)as now charge, as I explained to
to.Tranort of his remarks on the redis- been the determination of the govern- A PROMINENT CITIZEN. wrong doing,’ etc. Before dealing with perjury; that is a crime for which a per- no distress at all in having suffered a the house the other day certifies for all
mst repo . ne had been cred- ment. VVliat the minute set out wa^. just that let me sav that it has been suggest- son can be sent, to gaol. term of imprisonment for carrying out the works. I do not think that I need
tr bution wonld support the despatch of the hon. minister to Mr. Carter-Cotton, who was a man of *, 1 J d ,^ td joined the gov- Mr. Eberts-Hear, hear. my agreement. I think I have answered say anything more about that. I have
ited with saying that he won Mr. Gordon stated; that the government ranch ability and learning, at once took |d-tna t 1 oenDe y J . gentleman is Mr. Martin, continuing: “Now if that th*at t of the question. Oh! I now been twelve years actively engage,1
the Prem>ff ® d n^could not sup- “ad decided that it would not m any a leading place in the business and social ” with these charges hanging is to be allowed, after your attention has say that this matter was all settled in public life in British Columbia. Many

He had said he could not^sup way deai with or consider the question world of Fort Collins. Ills geniality and in regard to the first been called to i I wish to appeal from ,n d89/ and disposed of six years ago, gentlemen of this house have had busi-
of the erection of a mill upon Dead- gentlemanlinees made him a general ta- g That did not come up until after your ruling. I m not asking .you to re- and now \t is brought up as a charge ness transactions with me and I think
man’s Island, or have any dealings with vorite and he was a well-known man of ® ‘ioinp(1 the government. In regard consider your judgment; I want to appeal again8t me gix years afterwards. I that they will tell you that they have al-
Mr. Ludgate in regard to his lease, un- the city. Always quiet and unpreten- 1 u“u 8GCOnd I had heard that the hon. to the house to let us know whether that think there wus neVer any charge made ways found me straightforward and
til the courts had disposed of the ques- bous, he was looked up to as one of the gentleman had been in gaol, but up to can be done.” that I tried to swindle anybody, or com- xious to do everything I-undertook. And
tion in dispute between the Dominion and leading capitalists of the town. the Time I entered the government I Mr. Speaker—I leave it to the house to mitte<1 anv breach of trust. As the re- I may say some than that, sir. There
the Provincial governments as to who Of course such a man would be accom- investigated the circumstances in decide. Shall the chair be sustained? cord of tihe Supreme court show, the are more hon. gentlemen on the other
was the owner of the land in question, panied by stories, of which the truth or r _ tol(i and believed? that Hon. Mr. Henderson—We might as wb0le «uestion turned on how a certain side of the house who are well acquaint-
That was the falsified record to which I falsity are never known. One of the ^ hon gentleman was sent to gaol as well understand that the ruling is and sum of money was to be sought and ed with parties who were interested in 
refer and that was the substance of the most important told of Mr. Carter-Cotton I , f nolitical nersecution on what the appeal is. As the hon. member ^ for and the whdle question in re- those Colorado transactions, and thev
despatch sent by the hon. gentleman to was that, although apparently a man of] ^ persons he was opposing, of Vancouver puts it, he puts it in this d to ’ committal to jail was only know that they have heard from thoà
Mr. Garden, and which when called a violent temper, and that at one time v v it will not be way, that charging an hon. member here caueed by my refusal to divulge the parties that I never profited one dollar
down” by myself he explained was not m England, while engaged m a gamé of disputed that it is an important with perjury is charging him with a names 0f certain parties who had acquir- from anything that was done down there,
the decision of anyone except the hon. billiards, he became enraged at bis op- „ 1 crime and should not be permitted in d eertain interests on payment of a large] I do not know that I need take any more
Premier and himself. Now these mat- ponent, attacked him with his cue and " , , . this house. Well, putting it in that way , money the payment of which was of the time of the house with these mat
ters are very easy of inquiry and susoep- killed him. Whether this story were Mr. Martin quoted agamjiom the re^ j guppo6e a charge p( that sort, if not disputed tors, hut I will leave it to this house
tible of proof in every respect as to what true or false, it was a fact that Carter- solution. No SU6P1C1°“°$ whv 1 understand the Finance Minister put- Eberts—By the sale of Mr. Got- to judge whether I have not fully an-
I have said and I do not propose to en- Cotton, though evidently a lover of bill- Ikoro was one very especial reason why ting jt jn tbat bald way, I would say that d . " riroriertvv ‘ swered these charges, and whether as

re- large upon the character of an act of iards, was never known to play. I the non. gentleman should be beyond sus a charge made in that manner is not per- 1 v, h thp sale between myself and the junior member
that kind if the facts are as I have al- As has been stated, Mr. Carter-Cotton picion in any shape or manner. haps parliamentary. The Minister of Hon. . . Cott News-Adver- for Vancouver that they do not say that
leged them to be. took an active part in the development “Most improperly the hon. gentleman Finance was about to speak on that ques- "f certain interests m vue they consider these charges entirely dis-

Nnw Mr Sneaker, the next matter is of the farming district surrounding Fort holds not one hut two positions in the t;on wben the hon. member insisted on tlser- . proved. (Loud government cheers.)
contained in section 2 of the resolution. Collins. He first undertook the building government of this province, and what an appeal being taken. We might just as Mr. Eberts—Belonging to Gordon. HON. MR. SEMLIN observed that 

Mr Martin read the section and con- of the North Pondre canal, which he the effect of that is, of course, we know. wejj understand where we arc. I do not Hon. Mr. Cotton—Belonging to Mr. the house could mot be congratulated up-
tinued- completed at an estimated cost of $75,0001 Ministers of the crown are not expected wjBb to excite this discussion, which per- Gordon and myself and on the authority on the exhibition with which it had been

1 wish it distinctly understood in He also organized the North Poudre to give bonds, although handling large baps is likely to be acrimonious; I do not 0f Mr. Keith, who pressed very hard for favored by the third member for Van-
reference to this matter that I do not Land and Cattle Co., of which he was sums of money, as security for their non- wjsb to throw any oil upon these flames; that arrangement to be carried out.I couver. The attack of that hon. mem-
consider the public in any way concerned manager. He had control of some 10,000 esty. The public interest is supposed to huit if an appeal is to be made we should Without his sanction nothing could have her had been so evidently actuated by
in the dealings between Mr. Gordon and acres of land, and had contracts with the be protected by what I may call the red- know just exactly what the point is. been done. personal interest or personal spite, that
the honorable gentleman. I under- Union Pacific for lands belonging to the tape of the departments. It is necessary Hon. Mr. Cotton—I will put it in an- „ x0w sir” went on Mr. Cotton, no one would be likely to misinterpret it
stand at least I heard it stated, that company in Wyoming. Everything with to have the signatures of certain gentle- other way. If the language was unparlia- ahout this Colorado matter. The honor- as intended for the public good. It was
the judgment which was the result of which the gentleman was connected ment of the service, who are under heavy mentary, I will withdraw it and I will ,,hle "entleman has read a sensational wholly and purely a personal matter. The
the action brought by Mr. Gordon seemed prosperous, and until 1886 there bonds, before many can be disbursed, or put ;t jn thk way, that bound by my and most amusing account. I would public good could be in no way conserv-
against the honorable gentleman has was no.question in regard to his solvency, any large sums be given out. But oath of office----  like to say here that if you look into that ed by the carrying out of the resolution.
been in some way compromised or settled On his canal and lands he had issued through the peculiar arrangement I have jjr. Martin—I have asked ' an appeal, matter you will find that that account What purpose or advantage' to the coun- 
between the parties. The public has no bonds to the amount of $150,000 of which referred to, all the money of the province g;rj from your decision; you have given was published in 1894, and for your in- try could there be in investigating the
interest whatever with the relationship the Travelers’ Insurance Company were which might at any time be on deposit is your decision. Now I want to know f0rmation I can tell you that the ac- personal affairs of any hou. member of
between those two gentlemen except in alleged to hold $50,000, while the balance absolutely at the disposal of the smgle whether that decision has been correct (.ount waa worked up here and sent the house some twenty years ago? Hoi»
so far as it bears on this judgment is had been disposed of to New England signature of the hon. Minister of Finance. or not j; has occurred before in this there to be published for certain reasons, did it concern the house whether the hon.
concerned, and the honorable gentle- parties. This occurs through his holding those two house with regard to me and it has got i was approached—and I may say here Minister of Finance made or lost money
man’s connection therewith. I under- FINANCIAL TROUBLES. positions. By far the most important is to stop. that the late Mr. Theodore Davie was during his residence in Colorado? What
stand that when Mr. Gordon went to , 1885 he first showed svmntoms of department of lands and works. Mr. Speaker—The hon. gentleman will Well aware of all this—during the cam- had the legislature of British Columbia
England he left his power of attorney being hard up by failing to meet the in- This is the great disbursing department. take his seat then. paign of 1894, and only a few months to do with that matter in any respecter
with the honorable gentleman, and he tereft on his bonds and paper and for A ,la.r8e Part of th,e PU‘S1C fUgd!u?f *,he Col. Baker—I would like to know what bcfore his death he told me all about it, particular? Everyone was well airiTre
was to take charge of Mr. Gordon’s in- th. „ t Tp,.r h wa a mUch worried and Provlncc )s expended through this de- we are t0 TotP upon. Is it that the hon. nnd gave me circumstances and details of the characteristics of western frontier
terests until he should return. When harassed "man Un till this time Carter- Partmcnt, the department of finance is- Minister of Finance, when he makes a of wbich I knew something, but which life, and pf the shrewdness of the busi-
Mr. Gordon did return he found that Cotton had been guilty of no dishonesty, sum8 the cheques. It is perfectly true charge of that kind should make it as a up t0 that time I had not been able to ness of the West. Everyone was aware
the property had been disposed of. Ac- and hj subsequent proceedings are chari- that “° would be lushed by the resolution to the house? That I take it Pxpiain. There was a man named Mc-1 how, when a young man came to the
tion was brought upon the honorable “abiy SUPD06ed to? have been pursued government s bankers, the Bank of Bnt- is tbe point of order? Manus who was around this city, and wvst of JRnenca from England, he was
gentleman refusing to give an account thepP edtation of ..p„iliQg Philna|i£ UriiColimbia, except under the signature Mr. Martin—Exactly. who I believe went afterwards to a in most cases looked upon (if he had
of his disposal of the property, and this t ( the bole” and eventually making 01 Mr. Flett—who has to give security^ Mr. Speaker—I cannot put it in that northern part of the Island to establish money) as a providential dispensation for
resulted in the judgment against the matre,a straight * as we** as that of the Minister of Fi- wav. The Finance Minister referred to a newspaper. He came to me andj the benefit, not of the public, but of the
honorable gentleman. After that jndg- Af fhi fimp bp mnslli,.j . nrom;npnt nance- under what circumstances a atatement made by the hon. member wanted me to furnish him with a certain individuals among whom he came. There
ment had been obtained proceedings attorneT „<■ Fort Collins regarding hie does Mr. Flett attach his signature to (or Vancouver as breaking his oath of am0unt of money to start a newspaper was little doubt that the hon. Minister of
were taken, as provided by law, and an affairs and wbpn informed that there 111080 cheques? It is bts duty to sign every 0gice; the hon. member for Vancouver aomewhere in the northern part of the Finance when he first came to western
examination of the judgment debtor ’ hnnp for him thaf bP must go to voucher presented to him. If the voucher takes exception to that and says it is out Ia]and America, was in this position; and it wastook place. Now, the law under which Z°allh! seem^’ to brelk down era comPS f.rom,the land9 an.d works depart- of order. ^Mr” Eberts—Wellington. probable that in consequence of his earl-
the examination took place, and under tjrejv ’ ment, signed by the minister of that de- Col. Baker—The hon. Finance Minister w M Cotton—He told me that if ier experience in America, he had now
which the honorable gentleman went to About the middle of November 1886 Partment* Mr. Flett has no option what- has withdrawn. T *nt do that he would make it very less money but a great deal more experi-gaol rather than answer the question as a number of Carter-Cotton’s credit’ e7er; lt; 18 hl6 ^uty -to 185116 J c^eque for Mr. Speaker—I cannot allow any other fnteresting for me. And it appears he ence. But in any event, of what interest 
to what he had done with that Property, men who had, done work of various kinds auditor g«nd que5tion a™ing/8 ,t0 ^het^er tbe 6tate‘ went to Mr. Theodore Davie and told to the houses were this gentiemans ex-
derives its force and power from this fo him called on him at his office de_ through the hands of the auditor, and ment was m order to be put. .. thnt fnr eertain considerations he periences and earlier concerns, in Colo-
legislature. The honorable gentleman mandjug navment for their services 1,11611 the o^116 is sufficient to draw the Hon. Mr. Semlin was rising when Mr. „ive him information which would ratio? Why should the house have an.v-has been since that time continuously.a wSle thf c“n?ersath)n was going oni F1011^» ^ counter-signed by the Mm- Speaker remarked: ‘‘The question is as X^ brearme dowf irthe campaign I thing to do with them? The matters re
member of this house, but he has not m Carter-Cotton excused himself for a few 18ter of Finance. That is an additional t0 whether the statement made by the But Mr Davie was too honor- ferred to by the third member for Van-
any way sought to question the propriety ^„”ts and cotog out l«ked the crâT- reaeon- » aD additional reason be needed hon. the Finance Minister was out of “Lt894";,. and too straightforward, couver in connection with the Finance
of that law, or attempted in any way to the buhSL ’When th!v dis- aa to why a sentleman hoidmg positions order; that is not exactly a question that a8‘e’ 8 f’ Atoough^ we wire strong Minister’s Colorado residence were no
have it changed. We may assume. thet thev were nri^ners and of this kind should be absolutely above 1 can put to this house.” ^HricaVonotnent^he ^as not going to secret. They had been common talk as
therefore, that he does not dispute the had egcaped through the transom’ their and beyond suspflC10n; For these reasons Mr. Booth—That is not exactly the P® nolitical assassin and he told this long ago as 1894, and since then; and
right of this legislature by which a man debtor had left town he having been seen 1 lay 1,1080 matters before the house. I question. The question is, can the hon. be_ a P . |d ’ bave anything to the introducer of this resolution must
who has a judgment against him is “ad,e“ t0Ja’ “.hay^g a6“û wish’ however, to amend the resolution member make a charge that amounts to ZwLhhtoi lmentiontiiatto show have heard of them long before he be-
bound to answer any question of the wasPlea8ving the station Then began the b7 adding the words: and report the re- a charge of perjury in the course of a do aitbough thes™ acts happened from came a member of the house and accept-
Court regarding his property, what he kue and crv uut before anything could 8U * t^11’8 investigation to the house, debate? tiftppn to twenty years ago the account od a seat in the cabinet, with the hon.
has done with property he had, what be done Mr’ Carter-Cotton had feft the The Tosol>ition. is seconded by Mr. Rob- After further debate, Mr. Martin re- blished in? 18946 which fits in minister as a colleague. The hon. gen-
property he still has, and everything of 9tate f0’r "pa;.ta unknown his exit from ortson- . peated that if the Fmpnce Minister wish- ?. p. _eneral eiectiôn I am not tleman must have known of these ru-
that kind. The excuse given by the Denver bring1 in an Emigrant car al- HON. MR. COTTON, who was re- ed to make any charge against him (Mr. ashamed 0f anything T did in Colorado mors prior to the elections of 1898 —
honorable gentleman for refusing to an- tho h the8 eossessor of a first class ceived with government cheers, said: I Martin) he should make it in the same a anTthing timt t<x>k place there. I Mr. Martin—I have already told the
swer the question, for refusing to tne p0sses80r 01 a nrst I certainly think, sir» that neither in this manner he had made this charge, giving ma.?ytwgT w a lîree sum of money house that I did not know of them,
answer which he was committed to His" liabilities were figured at about house nor in any other house has there a full right of reply. It was not permis- JY™' tTr t not the oniy man who Hon. Mr. Semlin continued that hegaol, was that he could not answer with- $300 000 a , ‘ porti0n of this amount been such a gross abuse of the privilege sible for him to introduce a charge of “e j’ p ‘ t deai of money and has would of course have to accept the Bon, 
out disclosing the affairs of other per- b • d bowever bv the bonds is- of a member of the house as we have perjury, which was a crime punishable , t K i c„ for it- i waB en- gentleman’s statement in this regard,
sons. Of course, the effect of the hw C°Among the !reditore we?e the witnessed here to-day by the hon. gen- by imprisonment, in the course of a de- oï large enterprises while he felt convinced that there was
is that this refusal is a crime-conteihpt Travelers, Inburance c Colorado Loan tleman in bringing forward such a reso- bate, as he had. As Mr. Martin didnot ? Colorado, most of them in companies n° otner public man who would say that
of court-for which a man can. be pun- and Truat c Hayden & Dickenson, Intion as we have before us now. Mr. further press his motion for an nppeifl a ;°ed £, the state of Colorado, in he had not heard of these things. The
ished by imprisonment The leg'slature and a number%(’ priv[te parties. Speaker, the hon. gentieman knows that from the Speaker s ruling the debate or8a“ Rnglfsh capital was largely inter- third member for Vancouver was ajppar-
has not considered that it is any answer Further inv€stiffation sbowed that he inside of this house he has certain pnvil- proceeded. èsted The details given in that paper °ntly quite alone ™ h-8 la°k ofknow-
or any, excuse for a person m the posi- had collected interest on mortgages for eges and concessions given to him for Hon. Mr Cotton continued: ‘Well, I «8“an t aceeorate in many particulars, odS°-. It seemed to him, that knowmg nil
tion in which the honorable gentleman companie6 f which he waa agent and certain purposes; but. sir, these are not will put it. in another way. The hon. f'd^ate in a general way some the circumstances so far as they were
was at that time, to ref use to answer failed to turn in the same. One case was given to him, as I conceive, to use them gentleman is well aware, sir, that I am they although there understood the third member for \an-
because it might affect the rlgbts °r reported wbere he had borrowed money m the dastardly manner in which he has not going to viqhite any oath of.office I °pre other7much larger- In fact one c™™" bad been quite willing to take a 
privileges or property of other persons. ‘ t deed which is said to have d°n° to-day towards me. He, sir, comes have taken, by divulging here what took nwned land to the 80a‘ ™ the executive of which the hon.This was not recognized by the statutes bee„ ‘ forg„y ’and other eases of like forward and has made statements here place at a meeting of the executive, and £ euto^ is230000 acrea \ was Minister of Finance had been a promin- 
and the honorable gentleman himself pbaracter were alleeed His clerk a Mr under the protection afforded him as a consequently all I can do in regard to i„tprpLtpd in these not only ont member; he was also willing thatknows that such modification of the law Wa/nt who had r^ently arrived from member of this house, which are wholly this charge is to deliberately. deny that as manager of them! that hon. gentleman should be the leader
should not be made. Therefore he de- ^andT^t $io,W beton^ng to him- without foundation, which are devoid of statement and for confirmation of my ®^n^a“ynpbUt me they promf^d to give °f the party and of the government,
liberately accepted the position of a , , t ? ’bi h h had placed in truth, and which I am convinced the hon. statement I will appeal to my hon. col- auo aJ return on the investment Mr. Martin promptly rose to deny this
criminal and went to gaol rather than CartèrtGotton’s hands on Ms arrival n gentleman himself knew were without leagues who were present on that occa- fnY”yi!,"fpt,rpetp? ?he disflvor Mto assertion. He had said that he wonder- 
tell the examiners what he had done #”^0011^ 1 foundation when he said them. siqn. I think that the words of the * eomnameswMch Iod that the hon. Finance Minister had
with the property of Mr Gordon; he Tbig matter was placed in the hands of Now, sir, I will deal with the three ^mier and his colleagues will be ac- b in tPhe state of not 1,0011 «elected as lteader-“as against
sheltered himself under that provision j. F. Farlev ot Thici’s Detective Agency, questions into which the resolution is di- cepted m this house against anything the ^Vyomtog toH there was a slump in >"0."' M,r- Premier ’-this concliidmg shot 
Of the law and went to gaol That is bat unavaijingly> for Mr. Carter-Cotton vided. The first is: "That the present hon. third member fm- Vancouver will 07^c„r”y; W„ttle also fell be'°f. dlrootly addro88od t0. Hoa- Mr‘
the position as I understand it with re . bad diaappeared He was seen in Kan- Minister of Finance and Agriculture and sa> - That disposes of that part of it. owing to certain circumstances. Then S^7l 'n'Pr.m- , ,
gard to this matter. Nor is there any sas city by a Fort Collins gentleman Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works Now, continued the Finance Minister, I wp became involved in litigation for mie Prender smffed.
difficulty, in getting the facts in this wbile making bia escape, and that was while acting as secretary for the Execu- will be charitable enough to assume that ^ land wbicb we had agreed to pur- .Uon,- Mr Semlin continuedthat he was
case; they are on the records of the the ]aat aeen of him by bia Fort Collins tive Council of this province, deliberately t.i» statements made by the hon. gentle- chaae from tbe Union Pacific Railway, at f 1088 t0 reconcile Mr. Martin s pre-
Supreme court, which records are fully acquaintances. falsified the minutes of the said Execu- man in the chargés two and three of this while a)s0 bad serious litigation on *fnt statements with bis own observa-
in the control of this house. TTX,R., tive Council.” Mr. Speaker, I give that resolution are the result of want of onr baads in connection with our water It,ons and natural inferences. ^ Now as to

The next matter is with reference to U? BRITISH COLUMBIA. statement the most deliberate denial. It knowledge on his part;.because, sir, they rf-hts ^bo were the proper perties to judge be-
the honorable gentleman’s career in the The matter died out and finally it was is utterly false, as the hon. gentleman are absolutely in ceurate-even in the " reference to irrigation, the] w." -nneWi
state of Colorado. Mr. Martin here reported that Carter-Cotton was in Brit- himself knows, and you have here my bald slati-meut they set ont as to the Fit“ecre MMister went on to say that b“ in the cl er
read the -section of the resolution bear- iah Columbia driving a mule team on hou. colleagues, the Premier, the Mims- facts, irrespective of any action I may M f tbe litigation was that tie TrÏÏLl ÎL» .wS and
ing on this particular. Now, he con- aome pubIic works. The Fort Collins ter of Mines, and the President of the have taken in them. He charges me with “^ result ot tne nugm. ou ÎT! Ie,/, ’ had been elected and

at which we tinned, every person in the community Courier was subscribed for and it wa. Council, who were all present at that having committed in connection with the companies got d pr^fnt*tlv,t of
has and I myself have, the fullest supposed that the late resident of Fort time, and who will, I know, endorse me property of Mr. Gordon, a breach of Now, what did I do . I d'd not do ca4yer to this house. The election of the
sympathy with any person who gets into Collins was the subscriber, although it when I say that is a deliberate falsehood, trust, and he stated in this house that I might have dene, Mmely realized P™V1“00 £hen they had so honored the
financial difficulties. I my Self have was addressed to a strange name. Those gentlemen are here; they can speak when this Mr. Gordon went to England large sums ot money before the shar^ horn gentleman by °h»°8mg him as then-
been on the brink of insolvency, and I The despatch of Monday shows that for themselves. The hon. gentleman (Mr. he left l roperty in my hands as trustee holders knew anythingabout this and I representative had been even morecog-

fully appreciate the position of the Carter-Cotton is again on top. It indi- Martin) with the cunning that is worthy and left with me a power of attorney to put that money in m> pocket and go off. I mznnt of all the drcnmstances Of these
____who finds himself without sufficient cates that he entered the journalistic I of him, hopes, no donbt, that I will break deal w.th it. Now, sir, that statement No, sir. I took every dollar that I matters -referred to by the hon. third
property to meets his debts as from time field, being the editor of the News-Adver- my official oath as be has done------ w entirely false Mr. Gordon and I were owned in the ™y P^1} mea?8» r^811 ^6P"
to time7 they fall due. It is a position tiser of Vancouver city, and a member Mr Joseph Martin (vigorously)—I rise interested In certain matters in Vancou- and put it into these companies, with gentlemnn himself. Their confidence in 

need be ashamed of, and I know of parliament. For the past two months to a point of order. If this charge is to ver. When he went to England in 1888 I the hope that I might be able to carry the Finance Minister, and their opinion
that at any rate with business creditors, he has been in jail on a charge of con- be mPde I wa„t it to be made in the was left m charge of those properties them tbrough until better times came, I 88 to tb<w oteb*rf08; Ilf„?
no man who gets into that state has any- tempt of court, and while in that position I same wav as this one is, so that I mav and on certain conditions he agreed to so that those who had invested large is repeated election in successive terms,
thing to fear if he gets into that posi- has been re-elected and will be the prob- £ave ^opportunity of’meeting it. Ï 80,1 oot his interests to me and at my sums of “oney °u) my.recommendation and theihonsehad nownor£ht whatever 
tion honestly. In fact it is the record able leader of the opposition in the new vour ruling. Mr. Speaker. suggestion he left a power of attorney; might come out all nght. I found it ] (o interfere iuh matter wholly between
of business transactions in Canada, and house. TT M ,, ..on___j aay gjr and bon uot with me but with Mr. Keith, the impossible, and I saw at last that there the representatives and the electora who
T helipvp thp United States as well that Hi« sneeesls in British Columbia is the I Hon. Mr. Cotton l say, sir, ana non. manage 0f the Bank of British Colnm- was nothing to do but to allow these I had sent him to the house. If the elec-
the honest debtor who becomes instil vent result entirely of his ability. Although memW^of0 th?lxec?tTve8round1°—Wa, without whose consent and approval companies to be Wacedi5hnM hand!-°K Hiwion thD?<HUoYrMrd-c1nontwaï^X 
and makes a declaration to his creditors, at first it was supposed that he.left Colo- m“lbe” f „ - n0 disposal could be made of this prop- the receivers for the bondholders, which fusion that Hon. Mr. Cotton was not a
is always treated most liberally. There rado with considerable money in his pos-l Mr. Martin-Will you give me your erty; so yon see the whole charge of the I did, and I then started to find another and propoI per,80n
may sometimes of course be an occa- session, subsequent developments seemed I ruling, Mr. Speaker. hon. gentleman falls to the ground. As field for occupation, bnt before I did I upon the floor of the bouse they had the
sional extortioner, who may insist on to show that he was “broke” on his de- Mr. Speaker—What is the point of or- a matter of fact more capital was re- that I handed everything I had got of p°w°/ ,n IT * /0 hl.
having his pound of flesh, but I believe parture. Those acquainted with him der? t omred to carry on this business. Mr. my private means—saddle-horses, car- " 1/°; Tb,;lr.
those individuals are scarce. But the speak highly of his literary talent, while Mr. Martin—That yon can charge a Gordon wrote out to Mr. Keith that he nages, etc., everything I possessed—and the house wlth full knowledge- of the 
man who in this community asks for his extensive travels -both in this country I person with perjury in this house. Can was unwilling, or unable, to furnish any J°ft myself so absolutely without »ny- pbel’ Î °Vh
tetms and surrenders his property, is in- and in the old world made him oné of the it be possible that one member of this more capital and expressed bis desire thing that I had to borrow $500 from ^arws wMch ^e thirdmemberfor Van-
variablv treated with leniency and fair- best informed men. His Fort Collins ac-1 house in the course of his speech can de- that his interests should be disposed of. the manager of one of the larger com- °°jlver had now resurrected. When the
ness. So far as getting into financial quaintances evince much interest in hie liberately charge another with pèrjnryï I Mr. Keith, for certain reasons to which panies m order to pay my personal ex- member for Vancouver launched
difficulties is concerned, that is not a career and will await further develop-1 want to appeal from your ruling, Mr. I need not refer now, proposed to_me to peuaes. I think there is nothing to bel (Contlnaed on Seventh Page.)
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Martin Against 
Finance Minister

Formulated In theCharges 
House and Motion for Com

mittee Refused.
YouSO.

Mr. Cotton’s Explanation of the 
Incidents Involved—Not

A Party Move.

;THURSDAY, Feb. 15.
having taken the chair 

read by Rev.The Speaker 
at 2 o’clock, prayers 
W. Leslie Clay.

were

lution.
port the amendment and 
the original resolution.

THE LETTER LOCATED.
Hon. Mr. Hume laid on the table a 

further return with respect to the eight- 
hour law and its operation. This was 
the document, he explained, that the 
junior member for Esquimau had com
plained of as missing.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT.
A bill to amend the Provincial Elec- 

introduced by Mr. Mettons Act was ■■
Phillips and received its first reading, 
being set for second reading at the next 
sitting of the house.
FINANCE MINISTER ON TRIAL.
Mr. Joseph Martin’s resolution 

specting the Finance Minister was then 
called. The mover said:

In moving this resolution I propose as 
briefly as possible to deal with the three 
matters which are referred to. The 
first matter is that “the present Minis
ter of Finance and Agriculture and 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, while acting as secretary for 
the Executive Council of this province, 
deliberately falsified the minutes of the 
said Executive Council.”

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is not the custom, 
so far as I am aware, in the other prov
inces or in the Dominion to keep minutes 
of the executive council, but I under
stand it has always been the custom 
here to do so, and the present govern
ment, at any rate while I was a member 
of it, carried on the same practice. The 
Finance Minister at that time was the 
secretary who kept these minutes. The 
practice was to have the minutes writ
ten out, just the same as a municipal 
council does, and at the following meet
ing of the council to have those minutes 
read, and approved if found correct. 
Now, this charge is that the honorable 

one occasion flehber-gentleman upon
ately falsified these minutes—that is, 
wrote down Something as being a part 
of the minutes and which was not cor
rect. Of course, Mr. Speaker, having 
incorrect minutes may honestly occur to 
any secretary whose duty it is to keep 
the same, and no doubt it very fre
quently does occur that _a 
makes a mistake, and that is the object, 
of course, of having the copy approved 
before it is considered in form. In this 

I charge that there is no possibility 
of considering that the writing that was 
put into the book was a mistake unless 
we should assume that the honorable 
gentleman is absolutely stupid and can
not 'understand what was being done 
and what went on upon the occasion 
upon which he kept the records or pur- 

The matter to which,I 
connection with what Is 

known as the Deadman’s Island matter 
at Vancouver. The matter came up 
before this government when I was a 
member of it and upon the occasion to 
which I have referred—the date I am 
not able to give, I think it was some 
time in May—and was discussed for a 
whole afternoon.' Nothing was done;

conclusion was arrived at, and the 
matter was adjourned for further con- 

There was a meeting of the 
I went to Vancouver,

secretary

case

posed so to do. 
refer is in

no

sidération, 
whole cabinet, 
and the next thing I heard in regard to 
this matter was that in response to a 
telegram sent by the Mayor of Vancou- 

the Finance Minister had answered
organized in the state 
which English capital was

The details given in that paper
.

that the government had decided on a 
policy with regard to 
I immediately wired the

thisparticular 
question.
Finance Minister and also the Premier, 
pointing out that the government had 
not, so far as I was aware, decided 
upon any policy with regard to this mat
ter. It was then explained by the Fin
ance Minister that in the absence of 
other members of the government—I 
think all were absent except the Premier 
and himself—those two gentlemen had 
undertaken to decide the policy of the 
government with regard to this matter. 
Now, at the time that this statement was 
made by the Finance Minister that this 
policy had been arrived at by the Pre
mier and himself—something of course 
which they had no right in the world to 
do, Mr. Speaker, and as to which there 
was no urgency whatsoever, because this 
was a mete, question by the Mayor of 
Vancouver, who had no right to ask the 
question—at the time that statement 
was made there was an entry in this 
minute book that the government had 
decided as a whole government—that is, 
the minute of a record 
were all present—that the government 
had decided to do the very thing which 
the Finance Minister telegraphed to 
Mr. Garden was the policy of the govern
ment. tiow, of course if the govern
ment as a whole had, at the meeting to 
which I refer, decided that to have been 
the policy of the government, it would 
not have been necessary, and would 
have been in fact absurd, for Mr. Sem
lin and Mr. Cotton to take the question 
up again and decide it in their way. Of 
course it would have been very absurd 
indeed for them to decide it in the same 

the five of us had on a previous 
This entry on the minute

can
man

no man

way as
occasion. . .
book purporting to be a record of what 
was done came up for consideration at 
a meeting at which I was not present, 
and was objected to and was not 
passed. It was held over until there 
might be a full, meeting of the cabinet. 
On the first occasion that there was a 
full meeting of the cabinet the entry 
was scratched out and practically ad
mitted to be incorrect. »

Now, Mr. Speaker, these are the simple
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Friday’» Daily Edita(From

Coast Mining
And Sea

BAn Interesting Budget 
by Passengers on t 

Queen City.

first Parties for Season 
log Towards the Omli 

Country.

The steamer Queen City came 
the North yesterday morning.

were Hon. Edgaher passengers 
Dey, who is returning from hi 
properties at Sydney Inlet, and 
mail, James Corkle, who is en 
tbe> Kootenay country. Consta 

down with an lmlSpain came
who has been sentencedoner

months’ imprisonment. Mr. 
provincial constable, and 
a medal a short time ago for' 
in the rescue of the Hera's crej 
Bngvik, T. R. Cliff, W. L 0 
miners of Clayoquot; D. Me 
who has properties at Clayoqu 
Alberni Canal; Rev. Father I 
of Heequoit, who is bound E 
Todd, J. Somers, H. C. New 
Sydney T. Toy also came down. 
Toy and Newton are intereste 
property at San Juan. Mr. New 
a number of men there last trip 
these properties. The Queen 
ports that the schooner Sadie 
was getting a crew at Nootka. 
reported that the scheioner W 
Rich was ashore at Village Isli 
the report could not bo verifiee 
Ainoka and the Ida Etta sail 
Hesquoit a week ago. The Qui 
leaves again on Tuesday for the

SOUTHERN SEALERS

Interesting Letter From ' One 
Crew of the Ocean Belli

Mr. J. Collister has received 
from his brother, who is on the 
schooner Ocean Belle. The U 
dated at -Drake’s Bay, February 
tells of the accident to one of thi 
Belle’s crew and the smashing ol 
her boats. The letter says: “ 
a bit of a blow, and a big sea ws 
the schooner, smashing complet 
of the boats. I was just going 
when I saw the sea coming, and 
to a man whe was standing a 
boats to look out, and jumped bel 
was a green man 
where to get to. Before he couli 
the wave swept on to the school 
the broken-up boats jammed him 
the skylight. His leg was not 
but it was badly bruised. It tl 
had not pinned him down he woi 
been washed overboard. Three 
serted at Drake’s Bay, where w 
to endeavor to get new boats. V 
not get boats there, and the capti 
to San Francisco to get new o 
more men to replace the deserte 
also states that the Ocean Belle 
skins, almost all of which wei 
before February 1. The .weal 
month bas been so bad that only 
had been taken. The Ocean 1 
ports that the Vera had 308 si 
City of San Diego 210, the Ei 
70 and the Viva 10.

and did

FOR OMINECA.

First Party for That District 
North Last Night.

The steamer Willapa sailed le 
for the North. She had on be 
parties for Manson Creek, in tl 
eca district, G. W. Otterson, J. 
G. A. Thompson taking up a m 
men and a large quantity of sui 
that district. Rev. Mr. Apple 
deacon Collison, R. Chambers, C 
and O. Helmer also took passai 
Willapa.

WILL CALL HERE.

Another Daring Navigator to Seti 
from Here to Paris.

Oapt. A. Ftietech, who purpos 
from Seattle to Havre and the 
position in a sloop of his own 
tion, will start Sunday aftemj 
will name the sloop just before 
He will put In at Victoria, Pd 
aend and Portland to exhibit J 
Oapt. Frietsch has made sevj 
trips In small boats.

OOWICHAN VOLUNTE

Committee Take Steps to An 
the Formation of a Con

The committee appointed bi 
sens present at the patriotic d 
Duncans on February 6 to taa 
form a Cowichan volunteer con 
Wednesday at the court horuseJ 
The committee consists of F.l 
land Donga 11 (chairman), 1 
Leakey, Major Mutter, Capt. 
H. H. Addington and John E.

As a preliminary step, it wd 
by Major Mutter and seconda 
Addington that the following] 
drawn np, to be placed in j 
places in the district: The cod 
pointed to take in consideratid 
ing of a rifle volunteer corps] 
chan met on Wednesday an 
there being present Messrs. F 
Dongall, John E. Hall, Rev. ] 
Capt. the Hon. H. H. Add] 
Major Matter. The committed 
have sheets placed where th] 
to join snch a corps could 
names. It is proposed to havj 
ed section, if a whole company 
ed men cannot be raised. Thq 
on the committee have also pj 
ceive names of any wishing t] 
names to be sent in on or 
3rd day of March.

The meeting then adjourn] 
p.m. Saturday, March 3.

-o-
GENERAL PRIOR’S Dl

Preparing to Take Up Brigadi 
in Africa When Suddenly

The rumor lately current al 
ada that Col. Prior, M.P., wi 
-dently originated owing to 
despatches stating that Ma 
J. E. H. Prior had died in 
England. Major-General Pr 
and Col. Prior’s father wei 
The following is from the 
London News, and also fr 
both of which papers give p 
accounts of this gallant offle 

Major-Genera!. John Ed' 
Prior, who is entered in the
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Said to Be For
South Africa

subsidy for a road paralleling the E. &
N„ which would probably be rendered a 
paying proposition by the extension of the 
line north. There would be a great In
crease In the northern trade In the next 
five years—live times the amount there has 
been to date. Good mine» are being dis
covered every day. As for the Island rall-
rh?favo?iterouu?M mine™ wou?dV?ir«i I San Francisco Opinion Regard-
felôèmeT, Ttoe mentioned ■ tl,C 0"** 8tCamCr

that It was estimated that Prince of Wales 
Island would soon have a population of 
5,000 people. He had great pleasure in
moving the resolution. With the previous, _ ... », „ — , ,
speakers he agreed that the Dominion gov-1 ColllCf pl8ttC8W8n DfCBKS tnC 
emment should assist handsomely. They 
could*well afford to do so and would be well 
recouped by additional revenue. (Ap
plause.)

Dr. G. L. Milne seconded the resolution.
He fully endorsed what had been said In 
reference to the proposition. But we must I The British steamer Victorious, which 
go away to hear news. He had been told arrived here late Sunday night from 
by Premier Laurier that In his (the Pre
mier’s) opinion there was no spot In Canada, . . . ,
richer and with a brighter future than I ing to the report of her captain, and 
Vancouver Island. (Applause.) He thought when she leaves here in a few days will 
all the cities should take a lively Interest take for that port, as the master states, 
In the matter. The coal deposits on the 
West Coast were most valuable, and al
luding to them. Dr. Milne told of the mar-1 plantations there, says the San Fran- 
vellous chain of coaling stations possessed cfocy Chronicle. The Victorious already 
by Great Brltalq. 1

A. St.G. Flint supported «the resolution, .................. ......
In a brief speech. He had visited the north- and while she lay off Black Point yes- 
ern end of the Island, and pointed out the | terday a gang of carpenters were busy

_ .. »„ .. , making stalls for the mules she is exits excellent harbor. He approved of the ' . . . — , , , , ,Idea that all the provincial cities should be t0 take- PeoPle alon* the heach
asked to co-operate In the agitation for the smile at the idea of sending mules to 
railway. Fiji, as such a thing has never been

The resolution was carried amid cheers, heard of here. A report has gained cur- 
Gordon Hunter then moved the following: rency that the billing of the mules for
Resolved that His Worship the Mayor pyj jg on)y a blind, and that their ulti-

be requested to transmit forthwith copies mate destination is South Africa, where 
of these resolutions to the provincial Pre- they are needed to drag British guns 
mier and the Minister of Railways, and and supply wagons over the rough coun- 
the city members of the Dominion and Pro- try of \he Boers. B. T. McCullough, 
vlnclal parliaments. of Crow’s Landing, is the man who has

He was sorry that there was not a larger SQ|d tbe muieg that are to be shipped on 
, dance, but the Inclement weather pre- ^ Victorious, and he was off aboard 

vailing was no doubt the cause. All would J a . oftornnon mntimr thoagree tpat the t.me had come for action »» tteir del“v?A to* îh!
the part of Victoria If It should go ahead, arrangements for tneir aenvery to tne
It was splendidly situated, but It has not ” M o English
made the progress which It should have Jhint, „ ® to
done. Why has Vancouver progressed so ZLh w- hJ„Z.d
rapidly? Because It is a railway terminus. UdlndT(Hear, hear.) That being so, It becomes us started in the South Sea islands.
to consider how Victoria can be made a th«>I«ndrailway centre. So then, this proposal to I Hawaii for many months, and 
extend the road to the North Is one wh!c:<. .
all should work for. Vancouver would no fuaed to express an opinion as to 
doubt join heartily In the matter, as -it I whether the mules might _ be destined 
would benefit to some extent. And unless *or South Africa, the only party he 
we get the co-operation of the other cities knew in the matter was the aforesaid 
we cannot get the necessary subsidies English syndicate, and they had paid a 
from the government. We had long been | satisfactory price for the animals, 
neglected by the government and there is 
need for n change. Vigorous action is 
needed. The people of the Bast are very
apathetic and will look with disfavor on a HRi _
proposition to spend money in the West. | Collier Matteawan Tows Her Sister Ship

From Port Angeles to San

was built it would draw to Victoria the 
entire trade of the Orient. Then look 
at the • development of the Far North. 
Hundreds of thousands of miners would 
be at work there in a fe wyears, and the 
whole of that trade would filter through 
Hardy Bay down to Victoria. Another 
point was that the C.P.B. is looked upon 
as a military road, but what a great ad
vantage it would be to have a new north
ern transcontinental line free from all 
possible interference by the United 
States. Dr. Helmcken had advocated the 
island road years ago, and hh was glad 
to see him present. We should agitate 
for the road—“agitate, agitate, agitate.” 
(Applause.)

Hon. J. 8. Helmcken was the next speak
er. Although he signed the requisition he 
had no idea as to who was behind the 
scheme. From 1886 to 1889 he published a 
series of letters advocating the scheme and 
the government published them with the 
sessional papers of 1889. The late Robt. 
Dunsmulr favored the scheme, and every
thing looked favorable until the British 
Pacific railway scheme came up; then at
tention was diverted. But with Mr. Duns
mulr'» death, Interest ceased. Had he 
lived something would undoubtedly have 
been accomplished. He was a good friend 
of Victoria. (Applause.) With the Klon
dike excitement interest 
again, and he brought the subject before 
the. board of trade, but nothing was done, 
the board passing a resolution against It. 
They argued that the water routes would 
supply all requirements, and that there 
was no need of the railway. The object of 
the road, as he understood It, was to get 
the Island settled and capture for Victoria 
the Northern trade. He fully expected to 
see a large city at the northern end of the 
Island, which would occupy he same posi
tion commercially as Victoria. He was 
glad to see renewed Interest In the mat
ter, but even with the road built he did 
not think Victoria would have a monopoly 
of the trade. We must reckon with the 
Mainland. He was In favor of the road, 
if built, being constructed along the West 
Coast, as this would Immediately develop 
the mines there. He was surprised that 
the West Coast had been neglected so 
long. It was desirable that It should be 
brought nearer to the doors of Victoria. 
But if talk would build a railway he would 
have had one long ago. (Laughter.) Money 
was required and action on the part of the 
people. Port Simpson, 400 miles from the 
end of the island, and Queen Charlotte 
Island 170, the trade of those points would 
surely be brought to Victoria direct If the 
road were built. He thought the Dom
inion government should give the greater 
part of the subsidy required—as we are 
taxed about £90 per head and gbt very lit
tle in return. The Doctor figured out that 
one man In British Columbia was worth 
three Easterners, as those In the East were 
only taxed $7 per head. (Laughter.) But 
he was in favor of the road, and would 
like to see It go by the West Coast, as he 
believed It to be the best route. He closed 
by advising the people to take more Inter
est In railway matters.

The resolution was then pnt and carried

fcpEKS______

m’ai
(From Saturday’s Daily Edition).Friday’» Daily Edition). of 1900 as ‘commanding the 15th Brigade,

South Africa,’ did not, in fact, live to 
take np the appointment. His distin
guished record so untimely closed at last, 
began with the Perak expedition of 1875- 
76, when he was still in his twenties.
Three years later he went through the 
Zulu war. After serving with the South 
Staffordshire Regiment he did duty in 
command of the 38th and 64th Regiment-
^anrÆhHiffnÆght°him tTmI EnthusiasticMfffftlng ln the City
Lichfield to Famborough, where his final Hall P8SSCS Strong 
plans were to be determined. A chill-he Prrnlnllnnr
caught brought on an attack which prov-1 ncaoiuuoiis.
ed fatal. He was a man who, whatever- 
he did, did it with all his might. When 
in command of his regiment in Ireland 
he won in one year the Kildare light
weight, and the heavy point-to-point 
races, a feat which no m§n had per
formed before. His brother, Major-Gen
eral G. Upton Prior, was with him when 
he died, and his body, borne back to 
Lichfield, was laid to rest with military
honors after a service in the cathedral., , ... - , ,
Major-General G. Upton Prior is now last evening there was a fairly good at- 
on the staff in command of the Curragh tendance at the public meeting in the 
district." j çity bull to discuss the project of a rail-

I way to the north end of the island;- and 
anything the meeting lacked in number 
was made up in enthusiasm, 
speeches were good, and much valuable 
information was gleaned regarding the

(From

Rail to The
North Discussed

Coast Mining
And Sealing

fin Interesting Budget Brought 
by Passengers on the 

Queen City.

Victorious. CURE
tad nUavsall the ___ 
ms stste of the system seek W 

Dmviinm, Dtair— 
thkto. SUlilUl 
has baan shown la anting

fiat to •
Towing Record From Angel

es to San Francisco.
Nm theSplendid Arguments In Favor 

of the Immediate Constuct- 
lon of the Line.

pjgst Parties for Season Heed* 
ing Towards the Omlneca 

Country. SICK
Bnheks yet Cartel'» Utils User Pffle at*

«m»êf»îuL><S2»ôfS»?Uto,'hitootüSottI
Brer and regulate th» bowels. Even if thier snip

Despite the bad weather prevailing Chemainus, is en route to Fiji, accord-Ihe steamer Queen City came in from 
-he North yesterday morning. Among 

Hon. Edgar Dewd- HEADwereher passengers
who is returning from his copper

properties at Sydney Inlet, and his fore
man, James Corkle, who is en route t# 
the Kootenay country. Constable V. S.

down with an Indiau pris-

550 mules destined to work on the sugar Aoh# they wenld be almost priceless to thco. whs 
aaffnr fmm thla rllitrtaalnn niimpliliil hiilfnitu 
nataly thetrsoodnaaaflom notend hweamd those 
whooneetry them will find these Uttle pills valu
able In so many way» that they will not be wit
ling to da without them. Bat after all tick head

LOCAL NEWS. was renewedThe
has 1,600,000 feet of lumber in her hold,Died at Penticton.—The death occurred 

on Friday last at Penticton of T. A. B1-,
lis, second son of Mr. Thomas Ellis. The| great resources of Vancouver island. A 
young man was but 23 years of age.

------ — ' I press the matter, and the agitation for
A Bereavement.—Mr. John F. and Mrs. construction of the road will be con- 

Dickson, of Moss street, will receive the I tinned with vigor.
condolence of a host of friends on the Mayor Hayward occupied the chair, 
death of their second daughter, a bright a. G. McCandless being appointed sec- 
child in her eleventh year. Her illness retnry. His Worship said that the ob- 
was very brief and she succumbed yes- ject of the meeting should meet with the 
terday afternoon. hearty approval of the citizens generally.

All the Coast cities would benefit by the 
Petition Dismissed.—Mr. Justice Drake construction of the road, and he thought 

has given judgment dismissing the peti- they should be asked to co-operate. Vic- 
tion of right of Richard Hall, who claim- toria would derive immediate and great 
ed that he was entitled to purchase four benefit if the road were built. He 
hundred odd acres of land in the grant thought this a most opportune time to 
made by the province to the Kaslo & press for aid from the Dominion govem- 
Slooan railway company. | ment. British Columbia had long been

neglected, and an effort should be made 
New Agent.—Mr. T. J. Watson, who I to get a measure of justice. The Mayor 

has spent the last two years in Skagway read a telegram he had just received 
and Atlin, has been appointed agent at from Col. Prior, who had evidently 
Skagway for the C.P.’N. Co. of this city, noticed in the press that a meeting was 
Mr. Watson will go north on the com- to be held. Col. Prior wired saying he 
lany’a boat sailing on Wednesday even- was with the citizens heart and soul in 
ng next to take charge of the office. | the agitation for a railway to the north,

and trusted Victoria would show faith 
Imported Birds.—Mr. W. J. Quick of I in the future by urging its construction.

Cadboro Bay has just received a breed- A letter of regret at not being able to be 
ing pen of S. C. Brown leghorns from the present was read from H. D. Helmcken, 
famous yards of James Forsyth of New M. P. P., who mentioned that he has 
York state. They were landed here in already notified the government that he 
fine order and should be heard from at will take action towards getting govetn- 
some of the shows, as they are selected mental assistance this session, 
birds and very fully marked. Mayor called upon Mr. C, H. Lugrin as

—«------  the first speaker.
Hume-Robeftson.—Among the passen- Mr. Lugrin did not know that he was 

gere from the North on the steamer Amur the proper person to start the ball rollr 
were James Hume, proprietor of the Ben- ing, but as he had been called upon he
nett hotel, and his bride, who are here would open the debate. He had been ■■■■■■I
to spend their honeymoon. Mrs. Hume asked bow the meeting came to be called, unanimously amidst applause, 
was Miss Ellen Bobertson of Bennett. He really did not know. He had no Aid. Williams then moved the following 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. knowledge that anyone with a scheme resolution:
C. Jordan at the Baptist parsonage. on was behind the movement About Resolved that a committee shall be ap-

a year ago he had learned from Ottawa pointed by Hie Worship the Mayor to make 
Clayoquot Mine.—Colin McLeish, R. I that a request for a subsidy had been the necessary Inquiries and prepare a me- 

Moseley, P. Cooper- and W. T. Rankin I made for, such a railway, and had re- niorlal to be submitted to the federal gov- 
are at the Dominion. They have been ceived favorable consideration. On this ernment and parliament and the provincial 
working in a mine on the Elk River, he started writing articles in the Colo- government and legislature, setting forth 
Clayoquot Bound, and are down here nist in favor of the building of the line. tbe merits of the proposed railway, and to 
waiting till more machinery is put in The Times took it np and it has been Jhtrin jÿjîffiSL&JîSLYla 
the mine, the plant now in not being discussed off and on ever since. As far *°rla an* elsewhere to such memorial, and 
powerful enough to run their concentra- as he could learn the public meeting was ‘bat Taw to defray
tor and drills. They expect that the new a spontaneous movement on the part of P*lat** î2°° * d * y
plant will be in operation in about two the people, and not in the interest of any expenses Incidental thereto, 
months. I promoters. As to the railway itself and Aid. Williams was In favor of it on the

---------  . the feasibility of its construction, there general principle of the urgency of the
Fraser-Wales.—At Esquimalt yester- were two notices in the Gazette now Necessity of opening up Vancouver Island, 

day morning Rev. Father Nicolaye unit- asking for charters. One gentleman The Dominion and Provincial governments 
ed in marriage John D. Fraaer, of Happy from Montana when here last summer should be urged to grant the necessary aid.
Valley, and Miss Rosanna Ann Wales, talked the matter over with him, and The agitation afforded an opportunity of 
eldest daughter of Mr. W. A. Wales, asked him for full detuile, which he in- showing that the people were unanimous 
J.P. of Broke. The tittle church was tended to submit .to some very powerful *“ the matter. A petition should be pre
filled with friends of the contracting par- American capitalists, so taken up with seated to the ^ Dominion government con- 
ties. Mise Daisy Violet Wales and Miss the scheme was he. He prepared the talning at least 25,000 names, showing how 
Ann Fraser, sisters of the bride and data, and there was little doubt But that the people teel on them a tier 
bridegroom, respectively, attended the capitaliste were competent to undertake D- B-*e" *ec”°Tl ‘iL.hfTYJvereiv of 
bride. Last evening a reception was held the task of constructing the tine. But Helmcken had apoken ^rather sei y 
at the residence of the bride’s parents we should not wait. We know how the board of trade Yôken nubuSv in re- 
Colwood. I needful is the road, and should press board he had never TwsTa 1»

upon the government the necessity of to the proposed road, but had done to
Craigflower Road Dispute—Little of in-1 advancing sufficient aid. to secure its better and while other

terest has occurred in connection with the construction. tZaSSltSS to toe owning no S
Craigflower road Mr. Lugrin then cited at length the ‘^“Ybetore the proplëhe did nSt

wrangle, since Rev. Mr. Ellison fenced many advantages and resources of Van- Kootenay weredwtore^thepeople he dldnot
off for the third time what be claims is couver island. It was only a very little ‘ Ru^thtogs h»d*chang£d. The open- 
his property. A small section of the smaller thanNova Beotia, possessing an of the Northern country had pnt a new 
fence was removed in order to allow pas- area of 18,000 square miles to Nova * “e the situation, - and perhaps we 
sage-way to those using the read, but Scotia’s 20,000. In the latter there are Northern endotvancouver Island, ao as to 
otherwise there was no action on the part 450,000 people and only one-tenth that There had been talk of the road going by 
of the residents of that section, who have number on V ancouver island. Borne . We t Coagt Tfoat WOuld be impossible, 
been assured that the question will be «ay Nova Beotia is a better country for that Dortlon the country was cut Into 
settled once and tor all as far as the city population, but the disparity is not so “ was
is concerned at the next meting of the great as some’ would imagine. The speak- ' rough On the East Coast It was dlf- 
council. er then entered into a comparison of the , ' t No one ngd greater faith In the Isl-

---------- resources of the two, showing conclusive- and ,’h„n he
Mails Fumigated.—All mail from East-] ly that this island is capable ot sustain- entire length ot the island, Is of supreme 

em Washington, where smallpox is prev- ing a great population. The proposed futQre It would gome day be as thickly 
aient) for Victoria is now fumigated at railway was to open np the island. He populated and as busy commercially as 
Seattle. It is given a bath for four or would like to ask if there could be any B„giand in regard to another transcon- 
five hours at the office ot the sanitary two opinions about the desirability of ttnental Une, It would some some day- 
department. Quarantine Inspector H. L. doing that—whether it was wise to work llnks were being constructed every day.
Emery has charge of this work and has I for the opening up of 16,000 square miles lt oet at Port Simpson there would 
fitted up a box, in which he places the I of country with great natural resources? be a great increase in the ocean traffic to 
letters and papers, and fills the recep-1 Why, such a country would be worth the great resources of Vancouver Island, 
tacle with formaldehyde gqs. The mail opening up if the rest of North America would certainly be the favorite route for 
is kept in the box for nearly half a day, was swallowed up by the oceans! (Ap- Northbound passengers, who would be tired 
and is then stamped with the seal of the plnnse.) Q, 8o much steamer travel. He thought
offlete before it is returned to the post- Assuming that the road would be built, the time had come now tor agitation for 
office. The comers of the envelopes are there would, as a matter of course, be this road. Assistance should be given by 
clipped off, so that the gas will percolate numerous branch tines built and thus the Dominion government, as all would 
through all the matter. J mtiire every section of the island directly agree. Great sums had been given for de-

accessible. Mr. Gray in his report had veloplng the eastern portion of the prov- 
Suicide at Juneau. Mrs. Tenny, wife I stated that there were large areas of ince, and the Coast had been neglected, 

of J. C. Tenny, assistant collector of eus- good agricultural land in the interior. But when the facts were put before the 
toms at Jnneau, shot herself about ten gome question had been raised as to the government no doubt reasonable assistance 
days ago. She has been in ill-health for desirability of connecting with the E. & would be given.
two years, and at the time of her death! N. railWa, nt Wellington. He knew Mr. Mr. Lugrin mentioned tbat Mr. Grays 
was preparing to leave Jnneau on a visit. I Duasmuir would lend every possible aid report on the survey which had been made 
Mr. Tenny had gone ont to get a truck t0 yje scheme and no doubt a favorable in 1887 would be printed In the Colonist, 
to take her trunk to the boat and on hie I arrangement could be made with the E. Mr. D. W. Higgins, called upon, was 
return found his wife dead. She had & n. Company for a connection. The heartily In accord with the spirit of toe
shot herself through the heart with a re- building of the road would, it was con- meeting. He created amusement by calling
volver that she had bought in Seattle I tended, be of advantage to. Vancouver, attention to the fact that Esquimalt was __ | Salmon Market.—Says
and which had been sept over to her. Well, so it would, but Victorians must not on the large sketch map which hung From the Baltimore News. I Grocers’ Gazette of January
Mrs. Tenny was quite well known here, be prepared to compete with their n<?igh- back of the chairman The December number of the Patent Be- dema'nd for salmon during the week has
having spent a summer here for her bora—they could not hope to put a fence Mr. McCandless- The government is go- ^ |maed Baltimore, Md., contains a been quite satisfactory, and it is evident
health two years ago. Mr. Tenny^s fath- around the island. Mr. Lugrin closed Ing to cut it off. (Laughter.) very large number of Interesting articles that there will be a fair spring business,
?r ia °,ne of aemtMt prominent lawyers hoping that the action taten tqèMÉymeet- Mr. Higgins—“The government will never an(j illustrations. The first page shows a as stocks are not very heavily held 6y 
in Chicago, and Airs, lenny e Drojner- J jDg would result in get a chance to cut If off—or anything fun_ienjçth picture of the main entrance of I countrV grocers. The supply of half-
in-law was at one time president of the] struction of the railway. «hfthSSKtfd be else.” (Renewed laughter and applause.) the congressional Library at Washington, pound tins is still very limited, and first 
Union Pacific railway. | Gf incalculable benefit tov»®HBRfcand Mr. Higgins then spoke eloquently of the The ubrary Is briefly but fatly described | arrivals by ships are anxiously awaited.”

■ _— . , I the city of Victoria. HeaflBMBB» tol- advantages of Esqulmalt’s harbor facilities ln an aryc,e |n6|de- illustrated with a 1 ---------
Boyce Pleads.—E. L. Boyce, the musl- j lowing resolution: The resolution was then pnt and carried dumber of excellent pictures. An article of Sudden Death.—Robert Dudgeon died

dan who murdered his wife at lacoma,] Keeolved that ln the opInH^HpEle re- unanimously. great Interest Is the Chinese Eastern Ball- on Thursday afternoon. He became sud-
aaturday night, when arraigned *5- ta.eI presentatlve meeting ot the cltNNs of Vic- The following committee was appointed: way, described by Mr. Alexander Hume denly ill and was being conveyed to Jubi- 
supenor court pleaded not guuty. ue is toria, toe construction of a railway to the Hon. J. S. Helmcken, C. H. Lugrin, Henry Ford. Numerous photographs of the prog- leg hospital in a carriage when death 
attempting to map out a defence on tne] northern end of Vancouver Island, so as to Saunders, Alex. McCandless, Aid. Wll- ress of the work ln various Russian and came. A bottle of laudanum Was found 
(round of insanity. The inquest over the agord continuous railway connection for name, D. R: Ker, P. C. MacGregor, H. Onto- Chinese cities and towns are shown. Pbo- under his pillow at the Imperial hotel,
>ody of the dead girl was held by t oron-1 entire length of the Island, Is of supreme bert, H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., D, W. Hlg- tographs of Vladivostok and the first loco- and it was thought by some that he had 
er Hoska, the verdict being that she was] importance to this city and province, and gins, M.P.P., John plercy, C. E. Renouf, motive, an American one, run from Port committed suicide. He was seventy 
muredered by her husband. Passengers j ,bsolntely necessary for the development of gimon Letser, W. A. Robertson and William Arthur, art also shown. The number also [ years 0id and a native of England and 
on the Victorian Saturday afternoon say | tbe peat resources of Vancouver Island, Wilson, with power to add to their number, contains an article on the railroads of | bag been a resident of Victoria for some 
that Boyce proclaimed that he was going and that we earnestly recommend such a Mr. McCandless then moved the follow- Cuba, fully Illustrated, and a double-page time. He was employed ns clerk at the 
to “do up” the woman 'because she had | railway to the favorable consideration of i„g resolution : drawing of the International yacht race | jnbijee hospital. An inquest was held
“soaked” his horn for a dollar to pay the the federal government and parliament and Resolved that the co-operation of all the between the Columbia and the Shamrock, | yeKterday and a verdict of death from 
employment office fee so that she could of the provincial government and leglsla- cities and municipalities interested lt ‘be the Walter Wellman Arctic expedition and naturai causes was brought in.
get a place to work and support herself. tnre- promotion of the proposed railway b. in- other features. ---------- EUCDV UfC Air HIII
His threats were looked upon ae the The resolution was seconded 'by Mr. W. vlted by His Worship toe Mayor, and that ---------- -o———Patriotic Concert—The Daughters of EVER I WV kHIV HIHH
mere loud threats of a hramart, and no a. Robertson. He noticed that the re- the committee named under the foregoing PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT I at Oonroe bee to heartily thank the pub- should «endiot » PMcrioti»» Trtatueon theattention was paid to him, but he lost ns quteition was signed by leading men and resolution shall act with His Worship In PHYSICIANS pkksukibs. ii. St. Grorge beg to heartuy tnanx toe pun raomDdi~w. »d raj.tao
time after the boat landed in seeking out ^s sorry to notice that many of them that behalf. U ha. Mg»» qrite L^L^ce^ Alio the^mtostrd
the woman and tilling her. were absent. This, he thought, indicat- He thought it would be well to canvass wta are aiXwi, by^he iï^ I tronro ot H M S. Leander and Mr. A. iC^iio. (l . ,

j ed a deplorable apathy on a worthy move- the Mainland, as no doubt good assistance chronic disease. They recogu x_- n Tv,nrfeld’s orchestra tor their valued ser- u£5"«7i»!ihti?m?r*u. recent teMimoni.ii .bowing_ ment. We have had many schema for could be obtained from that section. He ft a restorative of Inertlmable worth la ÎÆYfwhiYh ttey^ tinffiy rendered free of
sa s u Ml4 VS AE railways; he had nothing to say against thought the scheme under discussion was „hlch are fonnd the very elements of m- Tic^ wmcntney kinaiy renaereo "C-e mbtos. m * w,20C. Khem; they were till g<il, butwe^us, one -“.ch should appeal particularly to g» «Jg^totallduji th^vstem «4Ao. k«.bd.o,„ 
CATARRH CUBE >.■ ■W«Unt have the main artery through the Vletorlans-the Island ” aetton ro nerves and blood places lt beyond Mre Oreenhalgh, Miss Chorton, Mrs.

usent direct to the diseased I bland. Twenty-five years ago he had more than that ot the M alnland^relatlvely. the reach 0( rlTa,g a8 R„ absolute cure for I Mayfield. Mrs. Munn. Mrs. Row-
pStrts by the Improved Blower, pointed ont to the people that they were He was ln favor of the P°®atd ra° „ disease of the nr.ves and blood. V cents a bothaym Mre q Penketh, Mrs. Reason,
totals the ulcers, clears the ah I starving in the midst of plenty. They He had read Mr. Gtays report, and there box. _______ I Mrs. Sheepland, Mrs. Rivers. The com-
pssssges, stop* droppings In tbs were going to Cariboo and Kootenay, was a large quantity ot *®od 1 • v v v„h IK—The date of the! mittee wish to state the Daughters of StJÈËÊM M ErHfESEE”

Spain came
who has been sentenced to three 

months’ imprisonment, 
provincial constable, 
a medal a short time ago for'assisting 
in the rescue of the Hera’s crew; Alvin 
Engvlk, T. R. Cliff, W. D. Campbell, 
miners of Clayoquot; D. McKinnon, 
who has properties at Clayoquot ana 
Alberni Canal; Rev. Father Brabant, 
of Heequoit, who is bound East; C. 
Todd, J. Somers, H. C. Newton and 
Sydney T. Toy also came down. Messrs. 
Toy and Newton are interested in a 
property at San Juan. Mr. Newton took 
a number of men there last trip to work 
these properties. The Queen City re
ports that the schooner Sadie Turpel 
was getting a crew at Nootka. It was 
reported that the schooner Waited L. 
Rich was ashore at Village Island, but 
the report could not be verified. The 
Ainoka and the Ida Etta sailed from 
Hesquoit a week ago. The Queen City 
leaves again on Tuesday for the Coast.

ACHE■oner Mr. Spain is 
and was awarded committee of fifteen • was appointed to great advantages possessed by Quatsino ln

Is the bane of so many lires that here Is where 
we make onr greet boest. Our pills cure it while 
ethers de not.

Oerter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe o* 
purge, trot by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cen ta ; five for fl.
Bj druggists everywhere, or sent by msO.

CARTER EEDICNt CO., New York.

SmaflfüL M 5m Small Ma
atte

? DIGESTION BAD?
Probably

mules 
found

the business profitable. McCullough re- CATARRH
SOUTHERN SEALERS.

Interesting Letter From' One of the 
Crew of the Ocean Belle.

Mr. J. Collieter has received a letter 
from his brother, who is on the sealing 
schooner Ocean Belle. The letter is 
dated at «Drake’s Bay, February 11, and 
tells of the accident to one of the Ocean 
Belle’s crew and the smashing of two of 
her beats. The letter says: “We had 
a bit of a blow, and a big sea washed on 
the schooner, smashing completely two 
of the boats. I was just going on deck 
when I saw the sea coming, and shouted 
to-a man whs was standing near the 
boats to look out, and jumped below. He 
was a green man and did not know 
where to get to. Before he could escape 
the wave swept on to the schooner, and 
the broken-up boats jammed him against 
the skylight. His leg was not Woken, 
but it was badly bruised. If the boats 
had not pinned him down he would have 
been washed overboard. Three men de
serted at Drake’s Bay, where we put in 
to endeavor to get new beats. We could 
not get boats there, and the captain went 
to San Francisco to get new ones and 
more men to replace the deserters.” He 
also states that the Ocean Belle had 349 
skins, almost all of which were taken 
before February 1. The .weather, this 
month has been so bad that only 10 skins 
had been taken. The Ocean Belle re
ports that the Vera had 308 skins, the 
City of San Diego 210, the Enterprise 
70 and the Viva 10.

OF THEa

STOMACH
When catarrh has been allowed to run 

along for any length of time, there is a 
dropping in the back part of the throat. 
This poisoned mucous is hawked up and 
spit out during the daytime. But at night 
during sleep it is swallowed into the stom
ach, thus poisoning the mucous lining of 
that organ, and producing the symptoms 
so very like indigestion or dyspepsia that 
the average doctor usually takes it for» such 
and treats it with the usual routine of pep
sin, pancreatln, adds, alkalis, soda, etc. 
The result of course is a failure, never any 
better than temporary relief being pro
cured. The following are the symptoms of 
catarrh of the stomach:

The
RECORD TRIP.

Hard work must be done. He had great 
pleasure In moving the resolution, which 
•kî hoped would have some effect.

The resolution was seconded by H. Cuth- 
bert, who had never heard more business- .. ~
like speeches than he did at that meeting. I hhd her tail shaft broken off Cape b lat- 
This he thought argued well for the success | tery on the 2nd instant, arrived in San

_ . Francisco on Sunday last in tow of the 
very well—he had seen many of them; and I conjer Matteawan, which took her downrM4T.^.nre<h^ I MaV^^dMa«ahn°^im-CTe CaîarA,

te? to^.tte.enfi0,eJryThe £he£ to con-
summation. He knew something' of the equaUed- The colliers left Angeles on I $1 UlCeTSX^. INDIGESTION.
development of Vancouver Island and Vic- t?ebruary 6 On the 7th there was a 1 “ X ^
torlans have not yet realized how great ^ southwest sea and moderate'sonth-
were the mineral »0.^hUItiea We have a ea|j* wind- Gn the following day the
good copper mine within 50 mües of ua a - j a were variable, but there was a
ready, and there were other numerous val- heaTy wegterly 8well; 0n the 10th »e
““ht^ to to^Went Coast wlnd was fre8h from the northwest and
terred many from golnglo the e there was a heavy sea running, and on
to examine the propertlea. and the Island ^ , d ot this remarkable trip
road would obviate that difficulty, which . , . J nrevailed
was a most aurions one. He had long been | wmds and r°« Prerailea. 
an advocate of the proposition. Victoria’s 
greatest need was to appreciate the great 
resources of the Island. We should bend

energies to the development of what 
we have-not strive to get that beyond our
graap. (Applause.) Vancouver has an ad-, Ladiea Donate—Ten dollars has been 
vantage, but we have a pull wlto city to donated by the local True Blue Lodge to 
tke matter of climate and residential ad- tbe Ladies’ True Blue Orphanage at 
vantages. Enough had not been made of picfon Qnt 
the latter. 1 ‘

Mr. Lugrin moved a vote of thanks to the

Francisco.

The steam collier Washtenaw, which

ot the scheme. Public meeting» were all

dudl

)

Do you belch up gas?
Is your tongue coated?
Are your bowels coated?
Do yon suffer from naused?
Are you drowsy after meals?
Is vour flesh soft and flabby ?
Do you suffer with headaches?
Do you feel bloated after eating 7 
Have you rumbling in your bowels? 
Have you palpitation of the heart?
Do you feel languid in the morning i 
Do you have pain just after eating • 
Have you pain in pit of stomach ?
Do you have chilly and then hot

Locomotive for Atlin.—Yesterday’s flu*heBJ desire for improper
train from Nanaimo brought down -a' J*> y°“ haTe a deB,re Ior y v 
small locomotive which k now on the . fob” ‘ in theTumer-Beeton wharf awaiting shipment I U there a sour or sweet taste in

month ! .Is there a gnawing sensation in the 
stomach? , , , , . ..

Do you feel as if you had lead in tne 
stomach? , , .

Do you feel faint when stomach is 
empty? , I

Do you see specks floating before your
e>Have you feeling of emptiness in 
morning?

Have you a burning in back part of 
throat, called heartburn?

It you have some of the above symptoms 
and want to get cured, mark yes or no after 
each, cat ont, and send to Dr. Sproule; he 
will then thoroughly diagnose your case, 
and if curable tell how much his treat
ment would cost.All remedies for Canadian patients ln 
Canada are shipped from his laboratory 
there so as to save Customs dutlesT 

Write to Dr. Sprouse, B.A., English spe
cialist in chronic diseases, 7 Donne St., Bos-

L0CAL NEWS.
OUT

FOR OMINECA.

First Party for That District Started 
North Last Night.

;

5SSJÎ. tr*SSA I
mittee.

Mr. Lugrin then read the latest war news 
received by toe Colonist, and with three 
cheers for “Little Bobs,” and toe Queen’ 
the gathering dispersed.

The steamer Willapa sailed last night
Ske had on board two now celebratedfor the North, 

parties for Manson Creek, in the Omm- 
eca district, G. W. Otterson, J. Hill and 
G. A. Thompson taking up a number of 
men and a large quantity of supplies for 
that district. Rev. Mr. Appley, Arch
deacon Oollison, R. Chambers, O. Morris 
and O. Helmer also took passage on the 
Willapa.

ferson, Washington, U.S.A., ...
brated on Thursday evening at the 
by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

was cele- 
manse

DEATH OF J. B. McDOWELL.
Had Been a; Resident, ot British Colnn»-1 ^any.°“ the ”eIt C P N' *

bia for Close on Forty Years.WILL CALL HERE.
Another Daring Navigator to Sail a Stoop 

from Here to Paris.

Killed at Spion Kop.—Among the offl- 
John B. McDowell, a pioneer ot this city, j cers killed at Spion Kop on January 24 

breathed his last at 6 o’clock yesterday was Capt. W. W, Kirk of the 2nd Lan- 
erenlng, at the family residence, No. 122 easier Regiment, a brother of Lieut. G. 
Chatham street. The deceased was a native a. Kirk, late R.N. of this city. The de- 
ot Dublin, Ireland, arrived ln this city in ceased leaves a wife and child. Another 
1862 and engaged In the business of con- brother is an officer in the Highland Bri- 
traettng. During the construction of the | gade n0w serving in South Africa.
C. P. B. he was superintendent of build
ings on toe line of railway. For many

He had visited the West

Oapt A. Frietsch, who purposes to sail 
from Seattle to Havre and the Paris ex
position in a stoop of his own construc
tion, will start Sunday afternoon. He 
will name the sloop just before he sails. 
He will put in at Victoria, Port Town
send and Portland to exhibit the craft. 
Oapt Frietsch has made several tong 
trips in small bpats.

yesrs toe late John B McDowell was en-1 .bY^^^x^t^ir^chel 
gaged at the pari ament bntldings, and in 0al;land trom New York on Monday 
November lftst celebrated, with bin wife, I fcYeninc last md the funeral took place the anniversary of their goldfn wedding. ÎITÎav Mrî Dunemuir and Mr.

“ a law Ylrale ot ^wtogTriends ' Dunsmnir and Miss Dunsmulr went from 
Of a quiet disposition, he always won toe 
esteem and respect of all who knew him
In life. He leaves a wife, two daughters, , „ . -aMisses Mary and Catherine, and three sons, | ^thtŒ at ŒSy^eyf C^ Brl

ton, of hie father, Alex. McDonald. The 
deceased was 78 years of age, and a 
native of Scotland, although he had spent 
the greater part of his life in the Mari
time provinces where he was very well 
known.

GOWICHAN VOLUNTEERS.

Committee Take Steps to Arrange for 
tke Formation of a Corps.

The committee appointed by the citi- 
sens present at the patriotic meeting at 
Duncans on February 6 to take steps to 
form a Cowichan volunteer corps, met on 
Wednesday a t the court house, Dun cane. 
The committee consists of F. H. Mait
land Donga 11 (chairman), Rev. Mr. 
Leakey, Major Mutter, Capt. the Hon. 
H. H. Addington and John E. Hall.

As a preliminary step, it was proposed 
by Major Mutter and seconded by Capt. 
Addington that the following notice be 
drawn np, te be placed in conspirions 
places in the district: The committee ap
pointed to take in consideration the rais
ing of a rifle volunteer corps for Oowi- 
chan met on Wednesday at Duncans, 
there being present Messrs. F. Maitland- 
Doogall, John E. Hall, Rev. E. Leakey 
Capt the Hon. H. H. Addington and 
Major Mutter. The committee derided to 
have sheets placed where those willing 
to join such a corps could sign their 
names. It k proposed to have a mount
ed section, if a whole company of mount
ed men cannot be raised. The gentlemen 
on the committee have also power to re
ceive names of any wishing to join. Ail 
names to be sent in on or before the 
3rd day of March.

The meeting then adjourned until 2 
p.m. Saturday, March 3.

Victoria to attend the funeral.

Sad News.—Daniel McDonald of the ton.
Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Oats, Ch«- 

blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes,
Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 

Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colds _ 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the nee of ... .

CALVERT’S

Thomas, Charles and Harry B„ to mourn 
the loss of a loving husband and tender 
father.

The funeral Will take place from the fam
ily residence on Sunday afternoon.

-»
THE PATENT RECORD.

the London 
20: “The

CARBOLIC
Large Pots, Is. l%d. each (EngllsS Bate.)
Editor “Household Words ” says: " We 

tie constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely^be used In domestic prac
tice for inch Ills as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds, inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds ln the cheat, 
to alt snob cases, and. Indeed, In a host of 
ethers, we have fexmd' Calvert'» Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable."
F. C. CALVEBT * CO.. MANCHESTER

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac.
AGENTS:

Heuderseo Bros., druggists. Victoria. B.C.

-o-
GENHRAL PRIOR’S DEATH.

Preparing to Take Up Brigade Command 
in Africa When Suddenly Taken.

The rumor lately current all over Can
ada that Col. Prior, M.P., was dead evi
dently originated owing to telegraphic 
despatches stating that Major-General 
J. E. H. Prior had died in Aldershot, 
England. Major-General Prior’s father 
and Col. Prior’s father were brothers. 
The following is from the Illustrated 
London News, and also from Sketch, 
both of which papers give portraits and 
accounts of this gallant officer’s demise:

Major-General John Edward Hale: 
Prior, who to entered in the Army Lists

Ted^cottage^of’frooms^ .ttiX

moderate. Address 51 Vancouver street, 
city. Ja-1M
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that, and in many respects 
B matter has been brought 
hsee 1894 this matter has 
my political disadvantage 

k spepers, which from time 
inserted in their columns 
«representations about me. 
toculties with which news- 
re to conteflti in this conn- 
how bitter is political ani- 
•s, although I am proud to 
Ig the twelve years I have 
r I have never allowed any 
eks on any political oppon-
-That is not so. 
lotton—That is so. 
n the News-Advertiser 
k on any man in this prov- 
ut the matter has come up 
at I am not bound to grant 
re to anybody who attacks 

I think I have answered 
which will be satkfactory 
ers of this house. But I 
re say a few words in re- 
remarks made by the mov- 
olution as to the manage- 
iic affairs of this govem- 
ren. gentleman, I gathered,
■ cheque would be covered 

I had signed myself, but
■ said that Mr. Flett would 
them. Besides Mr. Flett, 

r has to be passed by the 
e department or the other,
■to be examined and report- 
? deputy minister. In the 
irtment, Mr. Flett passes 
lister does not sign cheques, 
mntersigns them, after the 
er and the auditor have ap- 
he lands and works depart- 
ouchers are signed by Mr. 
ands and works department, 
ramble, the chief engineer, 
r charge, as I explained to 
t other day, certifies for all 
I do not think that I need 

I more about that.' I have 
reive years actively engaged 
i in British Columbia. Many 
[ this house have had busi- 
tions with me and I think 
6 tell you that they have ai
me straightforward and aq- 
verything I undertook. And 
Borne than that, sir. There 
n. gentlemen on the other 
louse who are well acquaint- 
ties who were interested in 
[ado transactions, and they 
" ey have heard from tho*
I never profited one dollar

ig that was done down there, 
w that I need take any more 
of the house with these mat- 
’ will leave it to this house 
ether I have not fatly an- 

eharges, and whether as 
elf and the junior member 
er that they do not say that 

T these charges entirely dis
bud government cheers.)
I. SEMLIN observed that 
mid mot be congratulated up- 
bition with which it had been 
the third member for Van- 
e attack of that hon. mem- 
en so evidently actuated by 
re rest or personal spite, that 
to be likely to misinterpret it 
tor the public good. It was 

purely a personal matter. The 
j could be in no way conserv- 
nrrying out of the resolution, 
ise or advantage to the coum- 
here be in investigating the 
[airs of any hon. member of 
pmc twenty years ago? Hoi* 
rn the house whether the hon. 
Finance made or lost money 

residence in Colorado? What 
rislature of British Columbia 
[that matter in any respect or 
| Everyone was well aWtire 
:acteristies of western frontier 
f the shrewdness of the busi- 
West. Everyone was aware 
a young man came to the 

perica from England, he was 
ises looked upon (if he had 
b providential dispensation for 
[ not of the public, but of the 
among whom he came. There 

lonbt that the hon. Minister of 
jien he first came to.western 
vas in this position; and it was 
lat in consequence of his eari- 
nce in America, he had now 
bnt a great deal more experi- 
in any event, of what interest 

ise were this gentleman’s ex- 
md earlier concerns, in Colo- 
iy should the house have any- 
> with them? The matters re
ly the third member for Van- 
connection with the Finance 
Colorado residence were no 

hey had been common talk as 
as" 1894, and since then; and 

of thk resolution must

You
any

4

V

1

:
:

peer app d ot them long before he be- 
>mber of the house and aecept- 
in the cabinet, with the hon. 
s a colleague. The hon. gen- 
nst have known of these ru-
: to the elections of 1898 -----
rtin—I have already told the 
t I did not know of them, 
r. Semlin continued that he 
course have to accept the hon. 
’s statement in this regard, 
felt convinced that there was 
jublio man who would say that 
at heard of these things. The 
iber for Vancouver was appar
ie alone in his lack of knowl- 
seemed to him, that knowing all 

far. as they were 
d, the third member for Van- 
id been quite willing to take a 
le executive of which the hon. 
of Finance had been a promin- 
ber; he was also willing that 
gentleman should be the leader 

rty and of the government, 
irtin promptly rose to deny this 

He had said that he wonder- 
!he hon. Finance Minister had 
selected as leader—“as against 
Premier”—this concluding shot 

rectly addressed to Hon. Mr.

instances so

remier smiled.
Jr. Semlin continued that he was 
i to reconcile Mr. Martin’s pre- 
tements with his own observa- 
1 natural inferences. Now as to 
|e the proper parties to judge bé
ton. Mr. Cotton and the public. 
Don. minister had said, he had 
the province for upwards of 

rears, and had been elected and 
B as the representative of Vnn- 
n this house. The election of the 

when they had so honored the 
[tleman by choosing him as their 
tative had been even more cog- 
t all the circumstances of these 

I referred to by the hon. third 
for Vancouver than that hon. 

in himself. Their confidence in 
ar.ee Minister, and their opinion 
pose charges, was illustrated in. 
hted election in successive terms, 
Btense had now no right whatever 
rare in a matter wholly between 
■esentatives and the electors who- 
it him to the house. If the elec- 
Vanconver had come to the con
flict Hon. Mr. Cotton was not a 
proper person to represent them 

re floor of the house they had the 
n their own hands to relegate him 
ite life. Their returning him to 
Bse with full knowledge of the 
Vas a sufficient refutation of the 
i which the third member for Van- 
had now resurrected. When the 
nember for Vancouver launched 
Continued on Seventh Page.)
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the slain. Then Allowed a long real, that thi, road «hall ^ ̂  ItUe^n- £*»>***
with several snccesafol reconnaissances. ently desirable that articles men as mat tiye Mr Jogeph Martin related

9 Lord Roberts and Lord s appearing in the Times should be pub- ^he transaction in detail. Mr. Cotton 
the scene and the lished, and that persons, able to speak ^^W^L^iedJhe statement ttot^

- martsir.SriÏTi
from their stock of information to the j many words admitted that there was

ground for this charge, but he did not
“The government will be defeated next | ------------»------;----  I think it mfflcienl.to establish an allega-

week, and after that the deluge/’ re- DR. McKECHNIB’S POSITION. in dismissing this subject from
marked a prominent member of the ---- sidération we regret to have to say that
opposition yesterday, and when he was Qn yx, 0f the PubUc Accounts the majority of the legislature m onr
asked if he did not think a nice littleLubmitted t„ the legislature at its »P«n- dee t‘o », KuS
political deluge wonld be a good thing 1 ingi and trader the head of “Travelling (r evpn t0 Mr Cotton himself.
just now for British Columbia, be Expenses of Officers on Duty,” there is ---------- ryTTriN
assented most heartily. It is time for the‘followin£ ta: j AN IMPORTANT RESOLUTION,
a change, or if you prefer the witty “g E. McKechnie, P. of C.. $204.67.” i Mr Higgins bag giTcn notice of a reso- 
Frenchman’s expression, for "la deluge. Dr. MeKechnie is President of the [uy0Q £or Tuesday next, which deals 
Old things in our politics are passing Executive Council and this sum is to de- w-th Tery geriou9 matter. It recites 
away. The next British Columbia tray bis traTeUmg expenses in that capa- gn addrpag wag passed asking for
cabinet, no matter of whom it is com- cky \ye gay frankly at the outset that eorresp0ndenee relating to the eight- 
posed," will stand free from all the petty the president of the Executive Council hoQr law> but that an important letter 
issues that have vexed tie people during ought to be paid bis travelling expenses. wrUten by the Minister of Mines was 
the last few years. The deluge will This, however, is quite beside the ques- omkteij from the return, and declares the 
sweep these away, and the province will tion which we desire to raise. The Con- omjsgion to be a deliberate violation of 
rise above it all strengthened and fresh-j atitution Act prescribes that a member of thg pl;erogatiTeg o£ the housA and for

the legislature shay receive an indemnity ^;g an(j otber reasons asks the house 
We desire once more, on the eve of a|of $600 for each session and a certain I cengQre and condemn the government , . ,,

political crisis, the result of which no snm as mileage in travelling from hm L thcir ,ailure t0 deal with the eight- 0 kion t0 Taccination has been ad- 
feresee, to place on record our home to attend the session, and it is dis- Lour question. vanced mainly, under two heads: (1)

high appreciation of the effort made by tinctly stated that he shall receive no frequently happens that in prepar- J diseases. (2) That
Mr. Turner and his colleagues when in more than this. There is - exception ^ S ^ in regpon8e to an address a ™ cLati” neither prevents nor modifies 
office to deal with tne great problem of in case of ministers, who have 8°ne paper may be omitted by mistake, but
provincial development. Whether in ^ before the people for re-election after re- thia happens the invariable prac- That there was some reason for this
changes that are bound to occur any ceiving a portfolio. They may receive L q( ^ g0^rnment is to say that I W.™1 ^eely admkted At the time 
member of the late cabinet wfil be num- saiaries and a certain allowance for migsing document wiU be supplied. °p tbp introduction of vaccination, and
bered among the Lieutenant-Gpvernor s travelling expenses. We see nothing in the cage mentioned the government until a comparatively recent time, arm to 
advisers, we have no means of knowing; the Constitution Act, nor in the amend- ., nothin„ and wben the matter arm' vaccination was chiefly practised,
but we do know that we can say for ing act passed last.year which authorises notice, made no reply fiST
each and every one of them, and for the president 0f the Council to draw any whateTprj tiom which no other conclu- spke tbe utmost care, disease, intention- 
every man who votes with them in the I remuneration, and certainly no provision can be drawn than that the. omis- allv or otherwise concealed, was inno
house, that they are striving to bring tor ,b;s travelling expenses. The act of deliberate and for the purpose cently transmitted. Although such in-
««• * -“«« - ,hf »1; “-L. hi SfiSSS
in the hope of taking office, but with a ficerg 0f which the Executive Council j contained a promise from the against vaccination. But modern meth-
sincere and patriotic desire to secure for consist, one of them being the Pre- f Mi tbat the workings of ods have entirely removed such objec-
British Columbia a better policy and a sident of the Council, says that only four ‘ . ... , would be thoroughly Arm to arm vaccination is rarelybetter system of administration than L them shall receive a salary bul: this at the pregent session of the P Vacdne^euppTd'to^/'is not from

K Is a paper of eight pages, containing all the telegraphic,
of the Speaker who is open to the charge If the law is as it appears to be, Dr. ^^/"ytodteation that this pledge ^n^ disrafecte  ̂^belly^of n Utical and provincial news,
of being an office-seeker in his antagon- MeKechnie forfeited his seat in the leg- I u]d be £ulfiUed. rertkin human diseases, the transmission . , ,.
ism to Mr. Semlin and his colleagues, iaiature by receiving his travelling ex- , Dr;ncjpies governing the of which is feared. Thus the calf acts Jt IS a first-claSS family newspaper.

. for not one of them pretends to know penses, and as these must have been in nnrlinmentarv bodies is that 88 a perfect filter and serves to protect
— what. 7>,U be /* —-.jysrs parthat,least f°r tra;:!|iaf ^prev;°h/t when papers are asked for by an ad- to Tvery'’small portion of PriCC Per Year,

» iS thti rediStribUti0n 18 6 mg dein^8 fcrs^L °^U°ZnMnndzZ “X SeS * Six Months,

K some valid reasons why they g va?^ Three Months.
should not be. A statement that such tion too often are. It is "popularly known (Postpaid to any part of Canada or thp United States.)
reasons exist is always accepted by the that often a simple wound gives rise to 
house. In the present instance no such Wood #*"**£*£*£ » ^ Xon 
statement was made, and consequently I .g tjiat -m every person’s skin exist m- 

whatever has been advanced J numerable microbes which may give rise 
comply with the order I to blood poisoning by entering through 

I the abrasion. But if the site chosen for 
I vaccination be carefully cleansed, either 

in the ordinary way or by antiseptics,
At a patriotic concert given at Saanich-1 the handling and dressings be clean, then 

ton the snm of $483.40 was realized for ‘^danger ^XtentX of “angers
lhe ex-1 0£ vaccination are, by modern methods, 

penses were $86, leaving the handsome I reduced to asminimum, and all objections 
amount of $447.40 to be wnt *°^ard. should *"®Xe oTtheXl? thoroughly 
Compared with this, all the cities in proved meth0a averting any disease.
British Columbia must be content tol (2) The vaccination commission held in 
take a very small place indeed. England lays down with all the authority

it is entitled to, that “vaccination, affords 
almost absolute protection against small
pox—the severest scourge of the human

Vaccination
And Smallpox. THE LEADING PAPER.XTbe Colonist On February 

Kitchener arrived on 
flanking movement began.MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1900.

sources
time for a change. Provincial Board of Health Is- 

ues Timely Leaflet on 
the Preventive.

WHAT IS UP 7
press.

(uoVoxvvstThe adjournment of the house until 
reason • beingMonday, without any 

assigned, wonld be understood in any 
other province than British Columbia to 
mean that a crisis had been reached in 
the affairs of the government, and that 
when the members re-assemfrle on Mon
day an important ministerial announce
ment would be made, 
prising,, therefore, that in political circles 
there is considerable speculation as to 
what is in the wind.

One thing is certain, namely that the 
government is face to face with imme
diate defeat. A government situated as 
that of Mr. Semlin is has three courses 

One is to strengthen itself

con-

Prccautlons to Prevent Intro
duction of Scourge From 

State of Washington. Is the Pioneer Newspaper of British Columbia 
having: been estabilsed in December, 1858.

T has always occupied the leading place amongst the
newspapers of the Province.

It has always been a clean, newsy, first-class family 
newspaper.

It furnishes all the telegraphic, political and local news.
It is regarded as one of the leading newspapers of 

Canada ; and, considering the limited field that British 
Columbia furnishes for a daily newspaper, it is no empty 
boast to contend that The Daily Colonist produces 
the best newspaper in Canada.

Price Per Year,
Per Month, =
(Postpaid to any part of Canada or the United States.)

It is not sur-

The provincial board of health has is
sued a leaflet giving information on the 
subject of vaccination, which is timely on 
account of the prevalence of smallpox at 
present in Spokane and other points in 
tile state of Washington. This is its text:

There never has been, in the history 
I of medical science, any discovery made 

which stands out so broadly successful as 
Jenner’s discovery that vaccination is a

open to it. 
by taking in members from the opposite 
aide of the house. * Mr. Semlin cannot 

There is not a constituency ened.
do this. *■■■■■■ ■
represented by an opposition member 
that could be safely opened by the ap
pointment of its member to a cabinet 
position. He would be defeated in- 
gloriously. Hence a coalition is wholly 
out of the question.

man can

is to ask the Lieuten-Another coarse 
ant-Governor for a dissolution of the 
house. We are unable to see any 
reason why His Honor should concede 
such a request, if it is made. The 
government has shown itself vacillating 
to the last degree, false to every true 
principle of government, and unmindful 
of its duty towards the representative of 

It has done nothing upon 
could

$6.00
.50

the crown.
which any lieutenant-governor 
justify himself in granting them a disso- *à\«, Süffû-MOttiVVà C-doxxxsX
lution.

The third course is to resign, and this 
we beliève is what the government wUl 
find itself compelled to do within a very 

It is what the country de-few days, 
sires above all’ things.

REDISTRIBUTION. $1.50
- .75

rock upbn which political parties may be 
badly s plit. We observe that the Times 
thinks the legislature is too large 
numerically, but we do not believe its 
political associates will subscribe to this 
view. Certainly the Colonist cannot do 
so. In our humble judgment the house 
is none too large, and we should protest 

strongly against the proposal to

own
We have referred to, the policy of pro-1 prjor to its amendment, there seems to 
vincial development pursued by the late I be n0 ■ way of escaping the proposition 
government solely for the purpose of be bad no right to occupy, a seat in
saying that the next provincial cabinet, J ^be house either last session or this. If 
no matter of whom it is composed, must the fact tbat tbe Minister of Mines re- 
follow along the same lines, although we eeived 50 cents for a meal given without 
do not say that it wiU necessarily be tied | b-g knowledge to a provincial constable, 

But as that

.40

COLONIST PRINTING & PUBLISHING COMPANYno reason 
for the failure 
of the house. %down to the same details, 

government aimed first of all at
or that Mr. Tisdale’s clerk sold a small 

I packet of cartridges to a constable, or 
inauguration of such policies as would Mr Hall»s c]erk soid a ton of coal to the 
have a tendency to open the province to I Lieutenant-Governor rendered their seats 
settlement, to capital, to business enter-1 -f0rfeite(^ surely the acceptance by Dr. 
prise and to the profitable employment McKechnie personally of $204.67 as 
of labor, so the successors to the present | fraveUirig expenses, without warrant of 
cabinet must take the same course, or 
they will be weighed in the balance and 
found wanting on the first opportunity 
afforded the electors for applying the

VICTORIA, B. C.very
take one member each from Victoria, 
Vancouver and the constituencies elect
ing two members, namely Esquimau, 
Cassiar and Cariboo. An extensive prov
ince like British Columbia requires a 
larger legislature proportionately to the 
population than the other provinces of 
the Dominion. We cordially endorse the 
proposition that all (JueStions of antagon
ism between the Island and the Main
land should he avoided, although we do 
not brieve that any such antagonism in 
point of fact exists, except in the bosom 
of a few Mainlanders Of an old political 
school, now happily Without any consid
erable influence even 
neighborhood. The people of the Island 
recognize that the Mainland must natur
ally far outstrip it in importante, even 
although they know that this portion of 
the province is destined for an exceed
ingly prosperous future, 
never object to the increase of Mainland 
representation as it is needed from time 
to time, but what they will resent is an 
attempt to diminish their fair «hare of 
influence in the house. Redistribution 
which means simply the cutting down 
of Island representation will be received 
very badly here, 
comes to be dealt with, one feature that 
may call for consideration is the bound
aries of the several constituencies.

o

unvaccinated during the epidemic in three the duty of ordering and enforcing such■srts. v„. sstrtrsssMsrsa-s
........ 7.8 67.6 medical health officer has been notified

2.5 35.3 and has had time to act.
.......... 8.8 46.3 9. Whenever a teacher in any school

r T FAGAN has reason to suspect that any PUP}* 18r-Eàfx -i sks Kr^'K.rS.rSis
Victoria, February 12, 1900. notify the medical health officer imme-

^— dlately, and shall prevent the attendance
of said -pup» or pupils until medical evi
dence that no danger of infection exists 
has been obtained. (Vide, fiction 86, 
sub-section 3, Health Act, 1893.)

10. Physicians, teachers and house
holders shall notify the medical health 
officer of the presence, or suspected 
presence, of chicken-pox. .

11 The medical health officer shall im
mediately give notice by telegraphtothe 
provincial board of health of the first 
case of smallpox which shall appear in 
his district, and shall further furnish, 
every seven days, or oftener if required, 
a statement showing the number of new 
cases developed, the number of those 
who have died, the number of those who 
have recovered, and the number who are 
still sick.

SUSPECTED CASE.
12. The medical health officer of every 

district, or any of his medical assistants, 
having received information of a sus
pected ease of smallpox, shall imme
diately enquire into the case, either by 
consultation with the attending physician 
or by his own personal observation, or 
both If the characteristic symptoms 
are not sufficiently developed at the 
time of investigation, the medical health 
officer shall keep the case under his own 
personal observation at the special sus
pect station or elsewhere, until the 
true nature of the disease is discovered. 
Until the time has arrived when, in the 
opinion of the medical health,officer, all 
cause for suspicion or danger is past, the 
suspected case shall be isolated and 
otherwise dealt with in the same manner 
as prescribed for a case of smallpox. 
The persons living in the same house, ,or 
who have been in contact with the in
fected patient, shall also be kept under 
observation. And all such persons and 
the suspected person also shall be imme
diately vaccinated with the most active 
vaccine matter procurable.

ACTUAL CASES.
13. The action to be taken in the event 

of a case of smallpox being discovered 
is shortly as follows: (a.) Detention,
disinfection, isolatidn of persons affected 
or exposed to infection; (b) disinfection 
of car or boat; (c) vaccination of all 
persons who have been exposed to con
tagion or suspected of conveying cen- 
tagion; (d) the treatment as a suspect 
of any person who refuses to be vaccin
ated; (e) notification of the local board 
of health officers at places of destina
tion; (f) notification of secretary of 
provincial board.

the Mansion House Fund.
Sheffield..........
Leicester .... 
Gloucester ....law, must also work a forfeiture of the 

seat in his case. No President of the 
Council prior to Dr. MeKechnie accepted 
travelling expenses, it being understood 
that he could not legally do so. We again 
say that it is not the propriety of the Pre
sident of the Council, receiving his travel
ling expenses that we question. It is his 
legal right to do so and retain his seat 
in the house. Any gentleman may be
come President of the Council without

test.
It is time for a change. It is time to 

have done with temporizing, with schem
ing for a particular vote, with the arts 
of the political trickster—time for the 
adoption of policies because they are 
right, not because they suit some particu
lar individual or are favored by some

It is

PREVENTIVE REGULATIONS.
The following regulations of the pro

vincial board of health were approved 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-ra-Councu 
on the 15th February, instant:

1. All passengers arriving at the 
boundary line from the south may be 
required to furnish the inspector or offi
cer in charge of the carrying out of 
these regulations with a certificate from 
the health officer of the city or town 
which he or she has left, containing the 
following particulars:

(a.) That he or she has not been in any 
place or building infected with smallpox.

(b.) That he or she has not lived in any 
place or building which lies dangerously 
near any infected building or district.

(C.) That he or she has recently been 
successfully vaccinated.

2. If the inspector believes that any
person is infected, or that his or her 
clothing or other effects contain infec
tion, the inspector shall detain such per
son and his or her clothing and effects 
as aforesaid, until the period of incuba
tion is over, and such person and his or 
her clothing and other effects shall be 
at once disinfected. ___

3. If he only suspects that any person 
on board, or the effects of any such per
son have been exposed to iinfection, ne 
shall notify the medical health officer 
of the locality to which the person is 
going to meet the train or boat, and to 
keep the person thereafter under obser-
V<4?°în the event of any person bringing 
any baggage (hand or otherwise), or 
whether the same shall be forwarded ny 
express, the following certificate may 
also be required from the health officer 
of the town or city aforesaid:

(a.) That the said baggage (here give 
full description of said baggage, so that 
there can be no question as to identifica
tion) has not been in any place or budd
ing infected with smallpox.

(b.) That the said baggage has not 
been stored or used in any place or 
building .which lies dangerously near 
any infected building or district.

5. AU railway companies, transporta
tion companies and stage lines must ad
here strictly to the following regula
tions ; '(a.) All mail from infected districts 
destined for points on the boundary lme, 
or north of same, mast be fumigated on 
or before leaving the last point of call 
south of said line, and the master in 
charge of such mail must furnish the 
inspector or officer in charge of the 
carrying out of these regulations with a 
certificate from the health officer of 
such point where fumigation takes place 
that saine has bèen done.

(b.) AU cars must be fumigated before 
leaving American points for British 
Columbia points, and the health officers 
certificate must be furnished that such
ha(c.)b<No Indians shall be allowed to 
land in West Kootenay or East Yale 
under any conditions.

NOTIFICATION.
householder knows

The Nicaragua
Waterway

race.”
The above statement, while true as to 

the power of vaccination, fortunately 
needs to he modified as to the severity of 
the scourge. And why is this, simply be
cause the practice of vaccination is now 
so general in civilized countries. Before 
the introductihn of vaccination a tenth of 
all deaths in Europe were due to small
pox. Now, thanks to Jenner, the per
centage is much less formidable. '

Unmodified smallpox is one of the most 
fatal, and loathsome of -diseases. The 
unmodified form is generally the form 
contracted by unvaccinated persons. One 
vaccination, unless very recent and thor- 

, does not afford immunity—and
___ when, recently successful it- is safer
to be re-vaccinated till the pure virus 
ceases to “take.” _

The following statistics illustrate what 
I mean. They are reliable, as accepted 
by the Royal Commission held in 1871:

L Stated to have been vaccinated but 
having not cicatrix, percentage'of deaths, 
1852-67, 39.4.

2. Having one vaccine cicatnx, per
centage of deaths, 1852-67, 13.8.

3. Having two vaccine cicatrices, per
centage of deaths, 1852-67, 7.7.

4. Having three vaccine cicatrices, per
centage of deaths, 1852-67, 3.0.

5. Having four or more vaccine cica
trices, percentage of deaths, 1852-67, 0-9.

These figures speak for themselves. 
They show that the controlling power of 
vaccination over smallpox is in very close 
relationship to the number of vaccine 
marks on the patient; and that the power 
of vaccination to protect against fatal 
smallpox depends on the amount of in
duced vaccinia. Therefore, thorough 
vaccination and re-vaccination is the only 
safeguard. , . .

I will now conclude by giving some 
more statistical evidence, which is so 
voluminous that selection is difficult. The 
figures are taken from authorities that 
cannot be doubted, and I think must ap
peal to all reasonable men. v

MONTREAL EPIDEMIC, 1885.

in their own

having a seat in the house for all that 
appears in the Constitution Act. So in 
strict law, although certainly not in ac
cordance with the principle of Respon
sible Government, there is nothing to 
prevent Dr. McKechnie from becoming 

, . .. . , . President of the Council and drawing
next salary day, that wtll be more c°n- m the moment he accepts the
cerned with what the province requires 
than with how they can keep control of 

The whole people must earnestly 
You cannot find a

particular set of ' demagogues, 
time for a government with sufficient 

to deal with the very serious
Estimated That United States 

Could Construct It Within 
Eight Years.

courage
questions which the Semlin government 
persists in ignoring. It is time for a 
government that can see further than

They will

One Hundred and Fifty Million 
Possible Cost for Thirty 

Feet Depth.

ough
evenmileage or any allowance for his ex

penses, his seat becomes vacant", and he 
not only occupies it thereafter without 
warrant, but is liable to a heavy penalty 
This is a matter which ought to be at 
once inquired info, for it must be evi
dent to any one that if this payment is 
legal the government can place two mem- 

j hers in the Executive Council without 
salary, and by allowing them liberally 
for their travelling expenses provide them 
with what might be regarded as an 
agreeable addition to their income. We 
submit that this matter ought to be 
brought up in the house as soon as it 

I reassembles on Monday, so that it may 
be settled af once by what right Dr. Mc- 

I Kechnie draws travelling expenses and 
yet retains his seat in the house, and 

I in event of its being shown that he has 
I the right to do so, the house and the 
I country may be informed what are the 
I powers of the government in the matter 
I of allowing such expenses.

power.
desire a change.

outside of the house who will notman
frankly admit that the Semlin has out-1 
lived any usefulness that was ever 
claimed for it. There is not a- paper in 
the province, except that controlled by] 
the Finance Minister, which seeks to 
defend it. There is not a man on the 
street who has a good word for it. The 
old saying, “ Hit him again, he’s got no 
friends,” applies to this government as 
well as if it were made for it in the first 
place. A province, which like ours is 
inviting immigration, the investment of 
capital and the attention of men of 
enterprise and energy, needs a strong 
and progressive government. It has the 
reverse at present. Therefore, we re
peat, it is time for a change.

When the question By Associated Press.
Washington, Feb. 17.—Chairman Hep

burn of the house of committee on inter
state, state and foreign commerce, to-day; 
submitted the report of the committee in 
favor of the" Hepburn bill for construct
ing the Nicaragua canal. The report 
says in part:

“If the provisions of the bill can be 
carried out, the United States will with
in a few years (from six to eight) be in 
full ownership and control of a water
way connecting the oceans that it can 
defend and that it can use in the inter
ests of its navy and its merchant marine 
as wisdom may dictate.” ,

After reviewing the several surveys the 
report continues :

“It is true that estimates of cost are 
variable, ranging as they do from less

The Times in a very exceUent article I ----------^ ^i^h^eve/ proper* to$ say’ that
last evening dealt with the resources of I MR. COTTON’S DEFENCE. the size and character of the^ canal esti-
Vancouver island and emphasized the j ___ mated for is as variable as is the cost.
necessity for the people of this city to We print in full Mr. Cotton’s reply to ^J^/Xe !hkToMhTt?me0r TheTat’ The population in 1885 was 167,000. 
make the best of what they have close at the charges made against him by Mr. ter estimates are for ships of this time. ‘-From simple neglect on the part of 
hands instead of looking to more distant I Martin’s resolution. It is not a satis- Fifteen feet depth and fifty feet width large numbers of people, a considerable 
fields. There is no doubt that the city 1 factory reply and Mr. Cotton ought to was the size of the earlier project. Thirty portion of the children of Montreal were
papers fully voice publie sentiment in have followed it up by a demand for the mrasio^/of the^teriy proposliTcanM. “"'The "first case (fin imported one) oe- 
regard to the development of this island appointment of the committee, before “Your committee are aware that there purred at the end of February, but the 
by a trunk line of railway, and that their wbjcb be could make his statement under are a number of persons who claim to outbinaBMspmed no alarming Propor- 
efforts to secure a strong expression of oath eubject to croæ examination. He have concession f~“atheR^er“ti^ o™d”? ‘
opinion on the subject will be crowned! denied tbe first of the charges categori- *them ^ith rights^ to naviga’te the San ’s^H^^Echnnan, summarising the 
with spccess. I cally; he offered an explanation of the Juan river and lake Nicaragua. But it mai^^^^^^^^Earding the Sheffield epi-

The point in this connection upon which aeCond; he evaded the point of the third, is before your committee that these rights s^ys: ,we wish to lay specie, stress tbis morning Neither the house no/the country oan eitirer Mpsed^ or ^re ^*^^5; amo^hV^
is that the effort must not he confined tol poasibly feel satisfied that Mr. Cotton speculative purposes. vaccinated it was 101. The death rate
thi» city. It has originated here, but it 1 has c]eare<i himself in their eyes, »l- “It is our opinion that the people of per 100 vaccinated was 0.09; among the
must be energetically pushed elsewhere. though k may fcnlit honorable members to the United^Sta tes^ ^.^“v/cd/aJd^chtdre/t/e °rat’e at
This is a distinctly popular movement. I accept tbe explanation. We have been , ’ t , { the United States. It is smallpox mortality actually observed in
It is being engineered on behalf of no I Tery Careful in this matter to ÿiarge Mr. true tbat ;t wkj djsturb the conditions of Sheffield gives 9 deaths. For 100,000 un
individual or set of individuals, for its I Cotton with none of the matters referred equality that now exist, but every ef- vaccinated children, the rate of smallpoxDoubtless the committee ap- L in the re8olntion, but have frequently fort that a successful maires mortality actually observed gives 4,400
pointed by His Worship the Mayor will, I expressed the hope that he would take an Secure an advantage for himeelf. Our Probably no class of the community is
as soon as they get the work in Victoria early opportunity to answer them in the government would have precisely the so much exposed to infection as nprçes 6. Whenever any q wkhin Mg
well advanced, turn their attention ini fullest Dossjb}e way In declining to ask same right to take offence at the use of m smallpox hospitals. The following h smallpox, he shall imme-
other directions and make an effort, Lr a committee to investigate these ^^XgiiBh government our us* Wd/milgical Sotirt^win Surest" diately,. by BP«ial mesBenger when pos-
which we feel confident will be wccessful, charge Mr Cotton has been very badly "g ibe NicaraEua canal. ing and instructing: sible, give notice to the medical health
to secure the co-operation of other iocali-| . , “Thero are nersons who say that we “Seven hundred and thirty-four nurses officer. knows orties. I “position taken by Mr/ Semlin is are^unYby Syltipulatioi* with the Metre- Whenever any ^ysic.a^knows or

We hope the city council will on Mon-1 utterly indefensible. To claim that the government of ^‘^hese^reat’enterprires! an 'epidemic of smallpox. POf the 734 called upon to visit is infected with or 
day night give the movement its cordial I house may not deal with gfaT®fcî'ar£®? ^nnhtbum0 true thaMn 1850 Great there were 79 who had smallpox previ- has died of smallpox, he shaU unmediate-
endorsation. The campaign that has been] *he personal rategn y Britain and the United States contem- ously, and none of these were infected; ly-notify theme ica gbftk baTp
so auspiciously begun must not be al wouid'havZ members accept 'the fact plated the sP«e%S°™p*^pdf ^h^e i/g o^thrir” d^tto^ an^thl^ol/"f tof'the” p/rpose of isolating the infected 
lowed to flag. It wé show ourselves in I that a man is elected to the house a» a caragna canal. They ° ® thpgp escaped the disease; the remaining person and his attendants and of placing
earnest we can command success. While sufficient guarantee of his fitness for a ga rniewffsjw:iomt c,« len^ad not been revaccinait and every the patienti attendants and all Jither

cabinet position, no matter what offences it. But th^Suez canai xnat roiio Qnp o£ them took smallpox.” persons residing in the same house and
&nd what dczrBC of dishonesty may be years after I80O chang . , 1 rru. _ foiinwini? nhnwn mfp at nttsck the house itself in quarantine, allold ones are needed to persuade the peo-l laid to his Charge. Great Britain a“^ *he n”gmsiipox amdngrtire^accinated and [powers of the medical health oÇcer, and

pie of Victoria that it is to their interest ! The only matter to which we feel called the Nicaragua route for her . I l

THE WAR.
Gordon B. Corbould, who is represent

ed as missing from the British Columbia 
company in South Africa, is son of 

E. Corbould, barrister-at-lawGordon
and police magistrate of New Westmin
ster, and was a student-at-law before 
volunteering for service1 at the front. 
We hope yet to hear of the safety of 
the gallant young fellow.

The operations, which have resulted in 
the relief of Kimberley and the retreat 

Will be recognized as 
execu-

of Cronje's army, 
brilliant in plan and admirable in

Our despatches give a succinct
RAIL TO THE NORTH

tion.
account of the movement, and nothing 
need be added here, except to say that 
whit appears, to be the complete demor
alization of the Western Boer army 
must be fruitful of important results.

Kimberley was invested by the Boers 
on Saturday, October 14, just four days 
after Kruger issued his ultimatum. It 
was relieved on Thursday, February 15. 
Thus the period of investment was 124 

On October 17 the armoreddays.
train àrove back the enemy for some 
distance, and a similar success was 
scored on the 21st. On October 24 Col. 
Seott-Tnmer defeated the enemy near 
the town. On November 28 Col. Seott- 
Tnmer led a successful sortie from Kim
berley, driving back the enemy, who 
wore getting uncomfortably near, but 
paid the forfeit of his own life for his 

Fron) that time until the re-

VACCINATION. •
14. It shall be incumbent upon local 

boards of health to arrange suitable 
times and places for vaccination, and to 
give public notice thereof.

15. It is now deemed necessary, and is 
hereby ordered, that teachers in public 
schools and high schools or colleges 
shall require a certificate of successful 
vaccination from each child attending at 
such school or college, or a certificate 
that such ‘child is at that present time 
insusceptible to vaccination. The certi
ficates shall be presented on demand to 
the teacher or other proper authority.

PENAL CLAUSE.
.16. Provides that any person who 

violates any regulation of the provincial 
board shall, unless it is otherwise speci- 
ally provided, be liable for every such 
offence to a fine not exceeding $100, 
with or without costs, or to imprison
ment, with or without hard labor, for a 
term not exceeding six months, or to 
both fine and imprisonment, in the dis- 
ci-etion of the convicting court.
< ““allpox regulations adopted
in 1896 are now in force. 1

CHARLES J. FAGAN, 
Secretary Provincial Board of Health.Vitoria, Feb. 12) 1800.

courage.
lieving column arrived, the besieged gar
rison was able only to hold its own. 
Early in November Gen. Lord Methuen 
began hip advance on Kimberley. On 
the 23rd of that month he drove the 
enemy out of Belmont. Two days later 
he defeated them at Graspan, and on the 

day captured Honingrest 
On November 28 the battle of 

fought, when

success.

following 
Kloof.
Modder
Methuen was wounded, 
important movement on either side until 
December 12, when Methuen attempted 
to deliver a frontal blow on the Boer 
entrenchments at Magerafontein, and 
the Highlanders were surprised with 
heavy loss, Gen. Wauchope being among

River was
There was no

ho new arguments and no repetition of

w
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The Tottering
Govern m

Capitulation to Arch Enem 
Heels of Majority’» Did 

appearance.

{Military Ardor Allowed to 
In Stress of Struggle Fi 

Political Life.

The past has been an eventful w 
First the Coalprovincial politics.

Regulation bill brought the pitiful 
of the ministry into prominem 

came out unqualifiedly iition
Prentice
sition, with a speech the 
raigiiment of the government yet! 
He declared that in his opinion n 
worthy motive as protecting whitd 
from the competition of the coolW 
had actuated the government in hr 

this law—but that on the co 
an example of the worst ft

seven

•down
it was
class legislation, designed at the 
tion of one colliery concern for tt 
comfiture of their business rivals 
for the real effect upon white lal 
the operation of the act was to ex) 
Chinese from the coal mines, they 
only be brought into active comp 
with white workers in other parts 
province, and no real benefit resit 
third reason for his refusal to eudoi 
measure was that it would unqui 
ably be declared ultra vires in th 
and tbe enactment of legislation th 
province had not authority to i 
plish was to his view child s pin 
worthy a body of supposedly ri

With Mr. Prentice's defection, th 
eminent during this debate, on Mi 
was three times forced for salvat 
the Speaker’s vote; while 
two occasions, during the afternooi 
dealing with the proposed adjoun 
of the debate, the unique spectac 
presented of a member (Mr. Ralph 
being forced in order to save his pc 
vote against a motion he had 1 
made.

Tuesday was an off day. Afi 
eventful scene of Monday, when tl 
of the coal mines bill and that 
government hung coincidently in t 
ance, the parliamentarians requi 
rest for their nerves. According!; 
for a preliminary skirmish on Mr. 
tin’s motion with respect to redii 
tion,, routine held the fort. In com 
consideration of the Supreme Cour 
an amendment by Mr. McPhillips v, 
cepted, providing that appeal s 
provided from interlocutory d 
in chambers cases, this being chi. 
signed to., meet the needs of Koi 
and allow small matters of litigat 
be disposed of in Kootenay witho 
trouble and expense of bringing lit 
and lawyers to tfie Coast. In the I 
Sale Act the success of the efforts 
Price Ellison, for his district, w 
parent in the acceptance by the g 
ment of a sub-section providing f 
.registration of such instruments, i: 
town of Vernon. The same actio: 
sought with reepect to Grand Foi 
Mr. J. M. Martin, but unceremo: 
“stood over.”- 

Redistribution was 
nesday’s proceedings, Mr. Martin 
'his case in the strongest possibl 
and virtually compelling a sur 
The government was shown to ha 
no intention of introducing a gen< 
distribution measure this term; 
M. Martin said that he had ex 
himself as satisfied with the gran 
an extra member to Boundary, 
proposed in His Honor’s speech; 
proved conclusively that the gove 
had objected to redistribution sugi 
at the beginning of the session—a 
Jt was evidenced that the governm 
been forced by their following t 
in a general redistribution i 
against its will, and bring it in i 
Attorney-General Henderson id 
that he was one o fthe coercing I 
and instead of simply voting do 
censure motion—as would be the 
of any government secure in its p<j 
the Premier asked leave to ami 
motion, admitting the main charg 
feet by saying that the govemmen 
do at once what it. was proposed 
sure them for not doing—and p( 
redistribution bill immediately.

on one

the text o

On Thursday politics were n 
the background and personality 
ed—the text being Mr. Martin’: 
for a committee of investigatioi 
late colleague, Hon. Mr. Ootto 
house after hearing the Finance 
at length refused the committee 

Another question, not 
diate policy, but which neverthell 
an important place in the we« 
ccodings, was with reference to i 
ing of the proffered British f 
contingent to South Africa, j 
pointed out that hundreds th 
British Columbia were waiting I 
what would be done—that I 
were willing to volunteer—and, 
yond sending the offer forward, i 
hearted fashion at the dictatio] 
house, the government had : 
press the offer as bona fide, 
both Hon. Mr. Semlin and E 
Cotton practically said that 
minion government would do n< 
connection with an independen 
•cial contingent; that the Impe 
eminent wanted units only—of 
infantry 125 men, or mounted 1 
260—that thë province, if it sei 
tingent, would have to set 
“ charges paid ” all the way 
town—and that the provincial 
ment hesitated about going to 
creased expense involved. The 
the opposition was that thei 
went further than Halifax, ai 
government of the Mother Lan 
the men delivered at Capetown, 
sufficient confidence in the pe 
taming the expenditure to sup 
government to the extent of 
required. At anotner stage 
week’s proceedings the govern 
Peered in an unfavorable lighl 
refusing to allow a half-hour’s 
ment in order that the membi 
join with’ the people of "Victor: 
ding God-speed to the men 
Strathcona’s Horse who we 
“ farewelled ” in the Drill hall, 
yard* from the chamber. “ 1 
no more reason why we should 
these young men away,” said 
mier, “ than that we should go 
loop* or Vancouver to bid gi 
the recruits that are being t: 
those places.” And just then 
stirring notes of “ The Briti- 
mere,” followed by “Rule I 
floated through the windows.

It was Col. Baker who bn 
motion forward that the houi 
in order to bid farewell to t 
c*na Horse, and in his censt 
government ter their lnkewa:

one
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The Williams ®ES@ESSB «dort* Hunt

. - —, pearing in the Kamloops Standard ofLibel Charge. I *»■* v“and
I Mr. Walls again objected, claiming

-------------- I that the original article should be put In
„ _ . first and proved. He quoted authorities
Severe Examination or editor| in support of his contention. The objec-

1 tion was not sustained.
Witness did not know who wrote the 

article. ,
Mr. McLean—Well, how did it get in 

the paper?
Witness in reply said letters coming 

Very Little Important Evidence by mail were frequently opened by him- 
J 1 self or other members of the staff and

the copy hung on the hook, and frequent
ly part of letters dated from Victoria 
were written in Kamloops by himself and 
others and added on to the letters.

Mr. McLean—Tea, and how much of 
Quite a crowd of interested spectators I that article (the libellous letter) came 

assembled at the police court yesterday from Victoria?assembled at t y "1 hearing of Witness-I can’t say; I may have wnt-mornmg, when the gfljourned hearing or ^ g Qf jt mygfe!I.
the charge of defamatory libel preferred Mr McLean—Yes, and what parts did 
bv the government against G. Sheldon I you write?

J. P. Walls! Witness—That last paragraph.
appeared for the accused, and the prose-1 grgph7M(CreadingDparagrapht which 
'cution was in the hands of Deputy j tititntes the alleged libel.
Attorney-General McLean, who repre-j Mr. Walls objected, but was not sus-
sented the crown. Justin Gilbert acted | ained by the court. . _ ,sentea tne crowu. vu» I Witness (continuing)—I might have

vritten it. That is my style.
Mr. McLean then asked if he could

It’s a Big Lift-^he administered a stinging reprimand, 
based largely upon the failure to make 
good the patriotic professions incorporat
ed by the government in His Honoris 
address.

Among the new measures now before 
the house are the Timber Inspection bill, 
to provide for the official scaling of logs; 
the bill to establish councils of concilia
tion and arbitration; and a bill (by Mr. 
McPhillips) to restore the provincial 
franchise to the judges, sheriffs, depu
ties, civil servants, etc.—disfranchised 
by the infamous act of last session.

Still another motion of censure is on 
the order paper, the mover this time 

j being Mr. Higgins. He has shown that
• ii r__ 11 the government withheld the most im-

Mllltary Ardor Allowed to Loot portant letter of all from the return with 
i_ «tree* nf StruOtile For reference to the eight-hour law that was 
In Stress OT airuggie rvr I demanded by resolution of the,house.

Political Life. The letter in question he reads as stat
ing that leg’slation on the subject would 
be brought before the house at the pres
ent session.

(From Sunday’s Dailj Editien).

The Tottering
Government

Club Races
On the pocket book when you get “our 
bargains” and find them to be of the very 
highest quality.

i Our Tea and Coffee Is especially so. If - 
you have not tried them you should do so 
at once, as we are giving marvellous 

} y slues.

/m\>rogrammc for the Spring 
Meeting of the Club on 

Easter Monday.
sSarel of the Kamloops 

Standard.
Capitulation to Arch Enemy On 

Heels of M«l*»rHy’s Dis
appearance.

i
\

:An Attractive Series of Races 
With Good Prizes 

Offered.

* a Oct», pound 
Meta, pound 
3Sets, pound 
«Octa. pound S$ 
.... sects, roll 
. 2Sets, doxsn

| “Our Blend" Tea............
“Golden Blend” Tea ...
••Dlxl” Ceylon Tea..........

t “Dial Blend” Coffee ... 
f New California Butter 
f Fancy Navel Oranges .

| Freeh Finnan Haddlee Received Dally.

Obtained—Case Adjourned 
Until Friday Next. %■

«

The spring meeting of the Victoria 
Huut Club wilt take place on Easter 
Monday, April 16. There will be at least 
four races, as follows:

The Hunt Cup.—A steeplechase for 
horses, the bona fide property at the time 
of entry of members of the Victoria 
Hunt Club; any member of the club en
titled to ride; weight 180 pound; distance 
about 2V* miles. This cup must be won 
twice by the same horse to become the 
absolute property of any member. En
trance fee $2.50.

The Ladies’ Cup.—A steeplechase for 
horses the bona fide property at the time 

members of the Victoria

J
an eventful week infhe past has been

provincial politics. First the Coal Mines 
llegulation bill brought the pitiful condi
tion of the ministry into prominence. Mr. Qoing Home.—The crew of H.M.S. 
Prentice came out unqualifiedly in oppo- j^gerja will leave for England on Sun- 

with a speech the severest ar- day next, a new crew being on the way 
of the government yet made, out to relieve them. The crew of H.M.

such S. Amphion were paid off at Devenport 
on Tuesday last.

LOCAL NEWS. 1

DIXI H.ROSS&GO.Williams was taken up. para-
con

dition, ■
raign ment HHH
He declared that in his opinion no 
worthy motive as protecting white labor

the competition of the coolie class | Pioneer’s Death.—The death occurred 
, actuated the government in bringing yesterday mornipg at the family rest-

had actaa “ ... mntrnrv deuce, Cormorant street, of James Gib-
down this law but that o Ï son, who came to Victoria in 1862. The
it was an example of the worst form of I deceased was a native of the Orkney 

legislation, designed at the dicta- islands and was 65 years of age.
of gne colliery concern for the dis- funeral will take place on Tuesday.

.ümtitiire of their business rivals. As -----------
fn^the real effect upon white labor—if Eastern Boys to Dine.—On Wednesday
the oneration of the act was to expel the evening next at the Dallas hotel the na- 
I’hinese from the coal mines, they would live sons of Eastern Canada will gather 
i!n- be brought into active competition | around the festive board and, besides do- 

white workers in other parts of the | ing justice to the good things provided by 
Province and no real benefit result. A Mrs. Walt, talk over “old times.” A 
Third reason for his refusal to endorse the large attendance is assured, as many 
measure was that it would unquestion- tickets have been sold.
Lhlv he declared ultra vires in the end, --------- 7
'«nil the enactment of legislation that the Rail to the North.-At the meeting of 
I.rnvince had not authority to accom- the city council to-morrow evening Aid. 
nlish was to his view child’s play un- Williams will move' that a sum not ex- 
worthv a body of supposedly rational ceeding $200 be appropriated for the 

y I purpose of defraying the necessary ex-
With Mr Prentice’s defection, the gov- penses incidental to preparing a memor- 

ernmeut* during this debate, on Monday, ial to be submitted to the federal gov- 
‘ " ,hree timis forced for salvation to eminent, the provincial government and 
the Sneaker’s vote; while on one of the legislature, setting forth the merits of a 
two occasions, during the afternoon, both railway to the north end of Vancouver 
dealing with the proposed adjournments I island.
■ue^nte^ofa’member'oMr.llfdph Smith) I Native Sons.—The Nanaimo branch of 

r- 1 dng forced in order to save his party, to the Native Sons of British Columbia was pense.
vole aeainst a motion he had himself instituted on Thursday evening By Chief imbursed by the couu.
'otLaga Factor J. Stuart Yates and James Mr. McLean explained that no witness oyalty.”

Tuesday was an “off” day. After the Harvey, of the Victoria port. The offl- feeg were paid in such cases, and in this Mr. McLean—Did you write that? Wit-
„vtntfnl scene of Monday when the fate cers of the new post who will be installed he was sustained by the court, who so ness admitted that he had. Mr. Mc-
ef the coal mines bill and that of the on March 3, are: Past chief factor, Frank informed Mr. Sarel. Lean then read portions of the article,

■^imvernment hune coincidentiy in the bal- J. Stannard; chief factor, Joseph E. L. The witness took the oath. In answer which consisted of an apology for the ap-
fnee the narliamentarians required a Muir; 1st vice-factor, E. C. Gibson, 2nd to questions by Mr. McLean, witness pearance in the Standard of the alleged
'rest for their nerves. Accordingly, save vice-factor, Benjamin D. Brown; bon. said he was editor of the Kamloops libel.
fnr » nreliminarv skirmish on Mr. Mar- treasurer, A. H. Hilbert; sec’y-treasurer, standard. He had been editor for a Mr. Walls was up with more objec
tin’« motion with respect to redistribu- Will F. Norris; recording secretary, John year past, and was acting in that capa- tions, which were overruled.
I nn routine held the fort. In committee C. McGregor; inside sentinel, -David F. city on the date on which the alleged Mr. McLean—Do you approve of at-

âîa»rnlinn the SuDreme Court Act, I Renwick; outside sentinel, Arthur Dixon; libellous article appeared—January 11 tacks on the Lieutenant-Governor? . „ . , , , .nrâmend^nt by Mr McPMlltos was ao tmstees,’ Enoch Sage, J. Wm Brown, fart "But he objected to severe ques- Witness-No. The Bays Again Successful at Last
nroviding that appeal shall be Oliver T. H. Randle, Andrew J. Smith, tioning concerning his connection with Mr. McLean—Then you could nqt have . Evening’s Match.

r,nm intnrlnciitorv decisions Vernon W. Stewart. the uaner. as the evidence ' which he written that paragraph (showing witness -----
fn chambers cases this being chiefly de- -------------- »-------------- might give might incriminate himself that portion of the article alleged to be The second game of basket ball in con-
timed to meet the needs of Kootenay RROTCHIE LEDGE LIGHT. and afterwards be used against him. written by Williams, which refers to-the nection with the band concerts was play
ed allow' small matters of litigation to -------- He did not want to be placed m that Lieutenant-Governor as a “bewhiskered ed last night to a fair sized crowd, and
be disposed of in Kootenay without the Shipping Mon Do Not Agree That it is position. <- . , monstrosity.” again Won by the Bays after a hard
trouble and expense of bringing litigants Satisfactory. Mr. McLean and the court explained Witness-I might have done so. game by a score of 6-2. The teams lined
«nd lawyers to tfie Coast. In the Bills of ----- that he could object to any part of the Mr. McLean (m great astonishment - up at 8.30 as follows: ,
Sale Act the success of the efforts of Mr. I Captain Rudlin, of the Charmer, does evidence he might give being used I What! t J B.A.A.—Guard, Fmlaison, _hack,
I’rice Ellison for his district, was ap-1 not agree with the statement of Captain against him, and such objection would Witness—I can t remember if I wrote Lorimer and Galbraith; forwards, Burns,
narent in the’ acceptance by the govern- Gaudin in his letter published last Thurs- be noted1 and the evidence not used to the paragraph containing the attack on McNeil, Stephens; centre, Smith,
ment of a sub-section providing for the day in regard to Brotcÿie ledge light, incriminate him. , the Governor, though I would not say Victoria ^^-"Guard.Jaekson ’
registration of such instruments in the Captain Rudlin says that the light is not The examination of the witness then that I did. Andrews, Etherton; forwards, Merry-
towu of Vernon The same action was | satisfactory by any means. He says that proceeded. Questioned concerning the! After some further questions of an un- field. Wuliard, Humber-, centre, l airall,
sought with respect to Grand Forks, by there is one point from which the light duties of an editor, witness replied that important character, Mr. McLean asked referee, Norman .
Mr T M Martin but unceremoniously cannot be seen, owing to a support that under ordinary circumstances it was to for an adjournment until hnday next, At the face off Victoria West secured 
“stood* over.”* interrupts the light, and that this is the edit. This was the case with editors on which was granted. Befqye adjourn- the ball but were unable to score, and

Redistribution was the text of Wed- poorest of the nine lights between here most city papers, but in regard to run- ment. Mr. Schblefield, the provincial 11- the globe travelled Swiftly from one end
nesday’s proceedings, Mr. Martin putting and Vancouver. ning a country paper it was different, brarian gave evidence as to the filing of to the other, both aides checking hard.
'his case in the strongest possible way, --------------0------ :------- As editor of the Kamloops Standard he the Standard in the provincial library and lhc Bays had several chaneee, but failed,
and virtually compelling a surrender. rOYC-OTTING CANADIAN MONEY, performed general duties, such as cut- as to the identity of the papers produced, and half-time was called without eitherThe government was Shown to have had BOYCOTTING CANADIAN MUNtsx. wooflj running the engine, collecting „ ___ ®for™8. Shortly after haf-time
no infention of introducing a general re- L Strange Ruling of the United States accounts, etc., brides attending to the Hui^r scor^ the first and only goal
distribution measure this term; Mr. J. Treaanrv Deuartment editorial part. On January 11 last he AN EXPERT’S OPINION. ^nlsput the Bays
M. Martin said that he had expressed I Treasury Department. had performed such duties. 1 ----- on their mettle and Smith scored twice
himself as satisfied with the granting of t - ,1^ little excited Asked as to the personnel of the staff Mr. W. M. Brewer Tells of the Progress <n r!,l ; succession. Play for the next
an extra member to Boundary, as was Whatcom bankers are a httle excited |tsfl’dard- ‘witness replied that Made at Van And» DurlL thn few minutes, was very rapid, some very
proposed in His Honor’s speech; it was over a late ruling of the United States ”hojje employed were Mr. Young, Mr. at au Dunn= the pretty combination work on both sides
jiroved conclusively that the government treasury department, who have ordered Qage and Miss Wolf. Miss Wolf set Year. being seen. Finlaisoq,. Burns and Smith
had objected to redistribution suggestions enforcement of the following section type, as did also Mr. Case apd Mr. „ u--~. .. showing up well for the Bays, Md An-
at the beginning of the session—and then ( the atatutes: Young, though the latter generally super- . . H. Brewer, the engineer who drews, Fairall and Hunter for Victoria
jt was evidenced that the government had I » jeTery national banking association, vised the mechanical part. All copy did represents the ‘•Engineering and Mining West. Fmlaison secured and passed to

*ss- ass srsxtisz ju£ tea™ afaifst. &st£ss U-.•—» « »— »». »
sLsra* 3SU5»8r«rs,or M“°,‘ “d -"sksswSSMSS . " f
censure motion—as would be the course Alluding to the above a despatch from He knew the defendant. He was not 1 visited Texada Island last year," said ,.h?^!e_Bay& will continue to practice for 
of any government secure in its position— ] Xew Whatcom says: the sole Victoria correspondent of the Mr. Brewer, and I must say that I felt
the Premier asked leave to amend the .. In other words,'the treasury depart- Kamloops Standard. Very frequently then somewhat skeptical of the future of ît ? ppiî^iin^nf6 W«^h?n»
motion, admitting the main charge m et- ment „ill look upon Canadian curtency the paper got letters from numerous cor-1 the mine. I wondered about their being “<nnire
feet by saying that the government would aspri^te notes and tax the banks that respondents who wrote from Victoria, able to get sufficient ore from their own 
do at once what it was proposed to cen- “3ePthem Such a .uling would be a He did not remember how many letters “lnea to operate the smelter. This time
sure them for not doing—and present a CTeat inconvenience to Whatcom busi- Williams had written to the Standard— Mr Treat accorded me the privilege of .of te ' Cheap
redistribution bill immediately. | ^Ven^s by reason of the scarcity of it might have been five or fifty-perhaps ta*big into.the worklngsof both the Cor- rates will be arranged.

On Thursday politics were retired to j currency on the Sou-d and the nearness twenty. He did not kn01^ .Wilhanis aeUaod Copper Queen shafts. The Copper 
the background and personalities reign- of the city to the international bound- handwriting. Williams could not be rein on 1:he *\as a“ ®r®
ed-the text being Mr. Martin’s motion ary> Canadian bank notes form .the called the regular correspondent °.f ^ fret ’ It show s a Lartmnm ihlckS
for a committee of investigation on hig larger part of the paper money in circu- paper, but he very frequently senthim^ fret It shows ama5“”?™ thickness 
late colleague, Hon. Mr. Cotton. Thl lati0n. The banks receive and pay out special information which was “8e<l of at»ut Mftet ^d the hanging wall 
house after hearing the Finance Minister thousands of dollars of the notes every paragraphs in the paper. Yes, Behad aat codm™ ore carrying nlritM
at length refused the committee . month. „ converHations with accused m r8far^ to a^d gLl gold valaes The fac! of th^

Another question, not one of imme- “ The bankers have had a meeting and the article complained of smee its pub- ^ k a g la aluesÿ waat the Rngth 
diate policy, but which nevertheless filled will present the case to the secretary of lication. He had met Williams on " 1 11 * . probRmîtlcti They
an important place in the weeks pro- lhe treasury and ask for a definite rul- Government street one «fcr l said. from the 200-toot level
cvedings, was with reference to the send-1 |ng on the question. It is suggested Hello, Williams, I hear that y j where they have drifted on an ore bodv
ing of8 ’the proffered British Columbia th|t even under an adverse ruling the charged wth wntmc tho«.letters to 2
contingent to South Africa. It waa j banks could still accept the notes on de- me. Williams replied. Is that J a_0 foecause a diorite dyke occurred as an 
pointed out that hundreds throughout 1 posit at a small discount and effect an Then after a few other remarks not J jntr'UB|ve an(j no egort wag ma^e to d 
British Columbia were waiting to know exchange with British Columbia banks, Bearing on the case, the conversation termlne whether thls dyke had pennan- 
what would be done—that hundreds I discount paying for the expense, ended. T.hat was all. • I ently cut off the ore body but since Mr
were willing to volunteer-and that be- But even a small discount woold result At this fdmissability8^ Kiddie has resumed the superintendency
yond sending the offer forward in a half- jn endless annoyance and inconvenience, protested against the aamissatnlity of demonstrated by drifting through this 
hearted fashion at the dictation of the “The banks will continue to receive e^enee pertaining to a^ co»Ve^t,OUB dyke that lt wagycomparative,^ narrow
house, the government had failed to and pay out the Canadian notes as here- which witness qnd Williams might have I ar|(1 that ore occarred on the other side of
press the offer as bona fide. In reply I tofore, until the secretary s ruling is re- had. The libel ad y lt They are developing on the Copper
both Hon. Mr. Semlin and Hon. Mr. I ceived. In the meantime they are more pr5,T™- . . , .. . evidence be- Queen ln a much more systematic manner,
Cotton practically said that the Do- or less worried, as the government, . ca^ was makln8 upraises between the levels- to de-
minion government would do nothing in under the law, is. entitled, in the ah- tween t*le if e c e termlne the continuity of the ore.
connection with an independent provin- geuce of definite information, to make pertinent and admissible. At the Cornell, they have made a survey
cial contingent; that thf Imperial gov- en estimate of the amount of private Coutinumg ^ess explain^ that hm the worklnga and are now dolng deTel- 
emment wanted units only—of mounted notes circulated by banks and collect attention wasfirstdireeted totheaUeged 0pmCnt work on a systematic basis and 
infantry*125 men, or mounted horsemen the 10 per cent. tax. A penalty of $200 libellous article in the Standard, through are tak, ont considerable ore of high 
260-that the proVince, it it sent a con- ] is fixed for refusal to pay.” a^graphwhich ha^appeared m the | grade vVhUe carrying on this develop-
tingent, would have to send them -----------------------------nsner ' When he saw it he merely meut at the same time in both mines, al-
“ charges paid ” all the way to Cape- . COWICHAN. F„,?ehêd He thouahr it only a funny tho”gl1 «‘111 keeping the smelter running
town—and that the provincial govern- ----- ™rwT,'»e H th g, t “ ly a ru y with not less than 40 tons of ore per day,
ment hesitated about going to the In- gomenos, Feb. 14-Another of our earliest Mr Mer.esn—Now Mr Sarel under the work 18 belng carrled 011 ln 88011 a ™an" 
creased expense involved. The reply of pioneers has Joined the great majority. Mrs. did Mr williams ner 86 t0 8how ore *“ elght' ,They havethe opposition was that their loyalty Ueal Bell was Interred ln the Methodist ^hat nom de w been making ten.shipments of matte from
went further than Halitax, and if the churchyard, Somenos, on Tuesday last. wf objected to the Question, the emolter dntlng thls year, with an aver-
goverament of the Mother Land wanted l8he, her husband (a Highland Scotchman) hn, :h_W-„ ‘urt overruled Ms objection a5e ot 15 tona to the shipment. They sent 
the men delivered at Capetown, they had |and young family came here from New Zea- examination proceeded Ithe last °“ Fr day D ght; From a. caaual
sufficient confidence in the people sus- iand, forming part of the first Utile band a““ the examination proceeaeo. ^ survey of the property, I do not hesitate
taining the expenditure to support the |0f settlers who were brought to Cowlchan • nlume of “ Observer” ? t0 8ay there 19 suffielcnt ore in sight,
government to the extent of any sum I Bay in one of Her Majesty's men of war; -witness—I really can’t remember ln tlle Cornell and Copper Queen, to keep
required. At anotner stage in the thence up the river ln boats, landing on the “ observer -’ is ^“Tnder| the smelter running, with an average of 40
week’s proceedings the government ap- [shores of Somenos lake. Mr. Bell took letters from Victoria. or 80 ot ®re per aaf’
lieared in an unfavorable light through I up 300 acres of land, and the first modest McLean—Would thar be put un- year- ,tTh*.“08t eacouraglng, and at the
refusing to allow a half-hour’s adjourn- log hut was built within a tow yards of the der a'n-v letter sent from WctOTia^ llme the '“J*4 j
ment in order that the members might I home where, on Sunday last, this exem- witness—Yes- the signature “Obeer-1that the ore 0,1 the ^00-foot °T01, 4oaP
join with the people of Victoria in bid- pla„ wife and mother »nk g^nti, to her 1 la “lld “a8ae8 “d C“r,ee equa“y
ding God-speed to the members ot I well-earned rest. For many years ene nan
Strathcona’s Horse who were being not left the home farm; but In the early . MJ.. McLean—Give me the name of any 

farewelled ” in the Drill hall, not fifty struggling days, when the young settle 
yards from the chamber. “I can see |ment had neither nurse nor doctor, ner 
no more reason why we should go.to see j neighbors never appealed for help m vam, 
these young men away,” said the Pre-1 and many a young wife and motner naa 
mier, “than that we should go to Kam-1 cause to bless her wise head and capaD 
loops or Vancouver to bid good-bye to | hands. She had been a widow for so 
the recruits that are being taken from I fifteen years, but leaves a daughter a 
those places.” And just then the soul-1 three eons to cherish her memory, 
stirring notes of “ The British Grena-1 
diers,” followed by “ Rule Britannia,” | 
floated through the windows. ,

It was Col. Baker who brought the ! Topeka, Kas., Feb. 16.—-Two me 
motion forward that the house adjourn ! were instantly killed and three frigu : 
in order to bid farewell to the Strath-1 fully injured by the explosion of a loco- 
esna Horse, and in his censure of the motive boiler in the Santa Fe round- 
sovernment ter their lukewarm loyalty, house this afternoon.

PROUD OF CANADAas official reporter.
The first witness was C. Wentworth 

Sarel and he was subjected to a most I iroudce the article. Witness thought he

evidence. Mr. Sarel could not remem-1 a(ace.
her who wrote the article complained of, As to the paragraph referring to Mr.

name of the Victoria correspondent, Joseph Martin, he had written it after 
nor anything which would serve to fix a conversation with a gentleman from 
upon any individual the responsibility Victoria and had added it to the article 
for the writing of the article. After ,jgned “Observer.”
Mr. McLean had exhausted every effort Mr. McLean pressed for information 
in a nearly two hours’ attempt to elicit -egnrding the particular letter itself. Did 
from the witness an acknowledgment be open it or was it submitted to him. 
that he knew anything about the alleged Witness replied in the negative, 
libel, the case was adjourned until Fri- Mr. Wells again entered an objection 
day next, to afford Mr. Sarel an oppor- to this style of examination, and Mr. 
tunity of producing in court the original McLean retorted that he was endeavor- 
manuscript. To do this Mr. Sarel will (ng to extract necessary information 
require to make a special trip to Kam- from a witness who was certainly hos- 
loops. There were numerous spirited tj)e and disinclined to assist him. The 
passages between counsel on points of ;ourt agreed, after some argument, in 
law, and the case before it is finished I Mr. McLean’s contention, 
promises to become very interesting. Continuing the examination witness 

Before being sworn, Mr. Sarel asked I was asked if he did not know, who wrote 
the court if he could be assured that he he article, or how much he himself 
would get witness fees. He had been vrote. Witness could not remember, 
seriously inconvenienced by being com-1 Mr. McLean then prodaced a copy of 
pelled to remain in town so long from! the Standard of a later date than the 
his business, and put to considerable ex- in which the alleged libellous article ap- 

He thought he should be re- oeared and directed witness’ attention to
in editorial headed “Unintentional Dis-

Glowing Words From Dr. Sp roule 

Wishes He Could Join Our Brave Boys.Hunt Club. Any member of the club en
titled to ride; weight 154 pounds; dis
tance about 2% miles. This cup must 
be won twice in succession by the same 
horse to become the absolute property of 
any member, the winner of the previous 
race for this cup to carry a 7-pound pen
alty; entrance fee $2.50.

The Colwood Plate.—A steeplechase for 
ponies, 14.2 hands high and under, the 
bona fide property at the time of entry 
of members of the Victoria Hunt Club; 
any member of the club entitled to ride; 
weight, c^tch weights; distance about 
two miles ; ponies to be in the opinion of 
the committee bona fide paper-chasers; en
trance fee $2.50.

The Farmers’ Cup—A flat race for 
horses bred in British Columbia, the 
,bona fide property of farmers in the Vic
toria or adjacent districts, who ere not 
members of the Victoria Hunt Club. The 
riders must be bona fide farmers or any 
member of the Victoria Hunt Club ; 
weight, 154 pounds; distance about two 
miles; no ^entrance fee.

The entries for the Hunt cup, Ladies 
cup and Colwood plate must reach the 
honorary secretary of the club,. Work 
Point barracks, Victoria, by midnight of 
Saturday, April 7.

For the Farmers’ race the entries re
main open till 3.30 p.m. of the day ot 
the race, and may be given in bn the 
ground.

The

the
more truly by living than by 

I remember the many thous
ands whose health, happiness, and in many 
cases life itself, depend upon my remaining 
faithfully at my post. This thougnt bas 
forced me to do violence to my natural 
feelings and wishes, 'which are these of 

ry man worthy of the name) and 1 have 
-mined here.
But my heart has syelled with enthusi

asm and gratification, 'evon while I have 
grieved at my own inactV>i,i to see tl.e 
splendid self-sacrifice, the wonderful devo
tion, the noble patriotism, shown, not only 
bv those who have formed each brave Can
adian contingent, but also by those who, 
though it wrenched their heartstrings, yet 
consented to let their dear ones go. All 
honor to those true patriots who 
served to bind Canada and Britain 
closely together thin ever’ Their 

ill in after years be enrolled ns benefac- 
rs, not only of thetr coumiw but of a'l 

humanity. For they have had the nobility 
to avenge a wrong that was not their own 
merely, but that of all clvlilz m! people.

grieved me to see the great con- 
the behaviour of the Franch-Can- 

who, unable to throw off their old 
prejudices, have widened the moral

his country 
dying for It.

1
û

:à
'<Æ%k have

more
names

■

to
one

It has been with a great and Increasing 
pride that I have seen the magnificent loy
alty, the whole-hearted patriotism of the 
people of Canada. , ^ .

Being an old-country-man by birth, and 
formerly Surgeon in the British Royal Na
val Service, I have been keenly aroused 
by the conflict into which mÿ beloved Moth
er-land has been forced. It has therefore 
been with great joy and admiration that I 
have watched this splendid young country 
spring enthusiastically to the aid of the 
Empire in her time of need.

From the very first note of alarm both 
the natural love of my country and the 
instincts of the soldier have made my heart 
burn within me, and filled me with longing 
to rush at once to the front. 
had a severer struggle with himself than 
I. But I have realized that there are 
times when a man sacrifices himself for

It has 
trast in 
adians wh 
racial _ .
distance between themselves and the real 
makers of Canada—true sons of the mother 
country.

.

1
The same unerring judgment of posterity 

that will mention with joyous pride the 
names of these patriots, will point the fin
ger of scorn at those small and sordid souls 
wbr could see nothing lull their own petty 
Interests, and who, too cowardly to go to 
the front themselves, have tried to dissuade 
others. “Cowards” and “Traitors” shall 
be the names applied to those who, to 
shield their own selfishness and poor-splrft- 
edness, have tried to restrain and hinder 
the noble enthusiaMn

BASKET BALL.

mi of others.
R. SPROÜLE, M.D.

-bsq-s-bsq-s-i-s-I-s-bs-bsq-s^-sq-sq-sq-»district. Fortunately for Nelson it is not 
now dependent on the expenditure of the 
Hall Mines as it was some two or three 
years ago, when it had little else to sup
port it, for practically no other mines 
were then working in this district; hut 
nevertheless the suspension of operations 
must have a serious though it is hoped 
only temporary effect on the prosperity 
of the -city. To lay off between two and 
three founderd men who have been draw
ing good waiges and spending them m 

means a small matter

•î*

Î TO BREWERS i
*

+ *■•99 +t-
* *

| E. L Clarke I
te

22 St Francois Xavier St

MONTREAL. *

4*
sNelson is by no . .

and its direct effect will be felt by the 
The eight-hour law

4*
city merchants, 
seems to be gradually ruining the country 
and unless something is done at once to 
counteract its evil influence it is impossi
ble to say where it will end. Certain it 
is that if the law were never passed the 
Hall Mines would be in full operation, 
without any thought of closing down;

It was only yesterday that the decision 
was arrived at to close down, and all 
arrangements leading to it have not yet 
been completed. It is not yet known how 
the decision will affect the gentlemenwho 
are now at the head of affairs here. How
ever, it is sincerely hoped that the clos
ing down Will not necessitate the removal 
from Neison of Mr. Croasdaile, Mr. 
Campbell, Mr. Hedley and othera who 
have been connected with the mine and 
smelter and who have won for them* 
selves many friends in Nelson and the- 
respect of all those who have had busi
ness with the Hall Mines. The local 
management has battled bravely against 
the evil effects of the iniquitious labor 
law, and it.will be exceedingly regretted 
that the odds have been too much against 
Mr. Croasdaile and his associates under 
whose management the company prosper
ed until outside influences became array
ed against them. , . . ' ... .

The effect of the decision, will of 
course, be disastrous to the stock and 
the local holders, as well as those lfa_ the 
old country will lose heaviiyi unless they 
decide to hang on until the politicians at 
Victoria forget their greed for votes and 
party capital and fulfill the trust to which 
they were elected by considering only the 
good of the country.
MR. CROASDAILE’S STATEMENT.

+ le
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There was a large attendance at the 
concert in Temperance Hall last evening. 
Mr. John Jardine occupied the chair and 
Mr. C. A. Longfield had charge of the 
] irogramme, which was an excellent one. 
Next Saturday is gentlemen’s night and 
the sterner sex will have entire charge, 
and provide th* programme.

*

Mortgage Sale.
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, tenders will be 
received addressed to the under
signed, George E. Martin, Solicitor, Kaslo, 
B.C., to and including the first day of 
March, 1900, for the purchase of the fol
lowing lands, viz: an undivided one-half 
interest in the whole of section nineteen 
(19), range four (4), and the fractional 
whole of section nineteen (19)) and 
twenty (20), both in range five (5), in 
the Chemalnus District, British Columbia, 
containing one hundred and forty-nine 
30-100 acres more or less.

The said lands are 
purposes 
ma inns.

The highest or any tender shall not neces
sarily be accepted.

Terms of Sale
Ten (10) per cent, of the purchase money 

to be paid within ten days of acceptance 
of tender, and the balance within thirty 
days of such acceptance.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to *

GEORGE B. MARTIN,
Vendor’s ^Ucltor^ ^

-A
CLOSING OF HALL MINES.

Enforced Increase of Wages Last Straw 
in Operations Long Devoid of 

Profit. The news of the impending shut down 
was know to but very few yesterday, and 
the announcement this morqing will be

smelter, owned by the Hall Mines, Limi- the suspension of the company s opera
ted, will be closed down on the 15th in- tions. He stated: “Towards the 
slant 1898, after two years heavy output,

It is not yet known for how long oper- amounting to some 100,000 tons of ore, 
ations will be suspended, but probably the mam ore reserves in the Silver-King 
for some months, as it is said Æat the gave evidences of getting workedl out 
smelter crew will be all discharged. In and a systematic course development 
any case work is not likely to be resumed work was then commenced. Although 
until the labor question is sufficiently fresh ore reserves have been -proved to 
settled to insure a continuous supply of exist by the development work up to 
lead ores tor the smelter. The company date, these have not yet become avail- 
last year made preparations to smelt and able for sloping, and the old workings are 
arranged fof a considerable tonnage of now yielding but a small tonnage of low 
lead ores, but the close down of the Slo- grade ore. Thus while there has been 
can mines in June Hast, stopped the sup- steady and heavy expenditure incurred 
ply of these ores, and the smelter has for development the income from toe 
only been in blast occasionally. mine has been constantly, declining. The

The result of paying the same rate of increased cost of labor at the mine since 
wanes at the mine for eight hours as was last June, has also been a serious matter 
previously paid for longer hours, and the to us, coming as it did when there was so 
loss of many of the best of the miners much dead work to be done. The smelter 
through their i leaving the country to would have helped greatly and probaWy 
avoid labor difficulties, have added averted a suspension- altogether, had we 
greatly to the cost of the work, which in been able to continue lead smelting stead- 
the case of a low grade mine -like the ily. We had contracts With silver-load 
Stiver Kine become a serious matter. mines last year that would have, enabled 

Nelson may be congratulated on hav- us to do this if the Slocan mines had not

MS' «‘K
feared a feeling of depression wiH be ex- idle, ate Very heavy and the short supply 
perienced in business circles. The Silver of ore was the principle cause of the pre- 
King-miné and its smelter have been the sent suspension. There w little proba- 
main spring of Nelson’s prosperity, the bility of the smelter resuming operations 
fountain from which has flowed the until the present labor difficulties are 
nourishment for its growth and enter- settled and a continuons supply of ore in- 
prise. However poorly the shareholders sured. It is impossible for me to say 
in the Hall Mines may have fared in the how long it will be before wort will be 
matter of dividends, the mine has pro- resumed at the Silver King mine, but it 
dneed sufficient to pay for its labor and will-not be for at least three monthA pw- 
supplies, and the large sums of money hap» longer. 1 may say that the results 
thns pliced in circulation" have gone tor of development work so tor are very sati 
towards building up this section of the ietoctory and encouraging. AU daims

From toe Nelson Miner, Feb. 9.

suitable for farming 
and adjoin toe townsite of Che-

Notlce Is hereby given that application 
will lié Yaàde to toe parliament of Canada 
at its next session for an act to extend the 
times limited for the commencement and 
completion Of the undertaking of the Cow- 
IChan Vane* Railway Company. - 

i ' ' Î'• -- H. J. WICKHAM,
■ ’ < ■ BeUeltor tor the Applicants, 
a »t Toronto* 6th January. MOO.

as high average values as the best ship
ping ore from the first level.”

__ Mr. Brewer was much surprised at the
other man who eyer wrote to you from general progress of Van Anda. When he 
Victoria and used the non de plume I wag there eight months ago, there were

Clarke now? feet ’per day, with a planing mill and
Witness—In England. - , I shingle mill and one of the most energetic
Mr. McLean—Point on the ones which) , directors that can be found any-

appeared in January which were written | where 
by yon.

Mr. Walls objected to this question, but. ^ unhappy persons who suffer from 
the objection was pot sustained by the I lerTonraew dyspepsia should use Car-
court. .... ., ter’s Utt(* Nerve PIBs, which wrwmadeex-

Continning, witness explained that it I sresily for sleepless, nervous, dyapept.u i .« 
was utterly Impoesible toe him to say» fcreta. Fries 2> esnta.

against the cotopany Wfll! W course be 
Usual way in rtêSifli thé com- 
always dispïâittféd its lia-

paid in the 
pany has 
billtles.”

J

THE PLAGUE AT HONOLULU.
*j '

Washington, Feb. 16.—Surgeon-Genera I 
Wyman of the Marine Hospital service.

following despatchto-day received the 
dated February 9 from Surgeon Clrr- 
michael at Honolulu in regard to the 
plague situation: “There are four new 
cases reported and three deaths since 
February 2.” •/ .

FATAL EXPLOSION.
o-

' •2 .•**•»>>-

xst
rltish Columbia 
ember, 1868.

:e amongst the

irst-class family

and local news.
rt newspapers of 
:ld that British 
, it is no empty 
Oliist produces

$6.00
.50

States.)

doxxxsX
the telegraphic,

$1.50
.75
.40

id States.)

J

NG COMPANY V

iring and enforcing such 
ion and quarantine shall 
ach physician until the 
officer has been notified 
ne to act.
a teacher in any school 
uspect that any pupil is 
mallpox, or that smallpox 
use of any pupil, he shall 
leal health officer imme- 
II prevent the attendance 
pupils until medical evi- 

langer of infection exists 
(Vide section 86, 

lealth Act, 1893.) 
is, teachers and house- 
otify the medical health 

or suspected

ed

B presence, 
tiicken-pox. .
cal health officer shall îm- 
notice by telegraph to the 
rd of health of the first 
ox which shall appear in 
id shall further furnish, 

iys, or oftener if required, 
iwing the number of new 
1 the number of those 
the number of those who 

, and the number who are

ECTED CASE, 
ical health officer of every 
j of his medical assistants, 
ed information of a sus- 
,f smallpox, shall imme- 
e into the case, either by 
-ith the attending physician 
a personal observation, or 
e characteristic symptoms 
fficiently developed at the 
lgation, the medical health 
?ep the case under his own 
rvation at the special sus- 
or elsewhere, until the 

f the disease is discovered, 
e has arrived when, in the 
» medical health officer, all 
iiclon or danger is past, the 
is shall be isolated and 
it with in the Same manner 

case of smallpox, 
iving in the same house, or 
en in contact with the in- 
t, shall also be kept under 

And all such persons and 
person also shall be imme- 

aated with the most active 
>r procurable.
3TUAL CASES, 
ion to be taken in the event 

smallpox being discovered 
a follows: (a.) Detention,
isolatidii of persons affected 
> infection; (b) disinfection 
>at; (c) vaccination of all 
have been exposed to con- 

ispected of conveying cen- 
the treatment as a suspect 
n who refuses to be vaccin- 
tifieation of the local board 
Beers at places of destina- 
itification of secretary of 
bard.
VACCINATION.
Ill be incumbent upon local 
health to arrange suitable 
laces for vaccination, and to 
notice thereof, 
ow deemed necessary, and is 
red, that teachers in public 
. high schools or colleges 
b a certificate of successful 
from each child attending at 

or college, or a certificate 
hild is at that present time 
î to vaccination. The certi- 
| he presented on demand to 
or other proper authority. 

IeNAL CLAUSE.
|des that any person who 
r regulation of the provincial 
, unless it is otherwise speci- 
ed, be liable for every such 
a fine not exceeding $100, 
ithout costs, or to imprison- 
or without hard labor, for a 

exceeding six months, or to 
nd imprisonment, in the dis- 
the convicting court, 
smallpox regulations adopted 
now in force.

CHARLES J. FAGAN,
’ Provincial Board of Health. 
Feb. 12, 1900.
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6 corded no show in the Franco-German £*+*+#+*+*+*+«+*+o+»+»+*+*

ffiSasSSi PROVINCIAL *
vian flag, the moral atmosphere in King *
Milan’s army being more congenial than j.e-h»+e+e*e*»+»+'e*e+»d-e-{-#d'ê
Turkey. “'The^’Æelk rampli^ PORT SIMPSON. -

was too soon over to give time to soldiers Port Simpson, Feb. 1.—The annual public 
of fortune to reach Athene, and the only hospital meeting was held on January 18. 
foreigners engaged in the conflict were a A good number of the cltisesn were present, 
band of Italian cut-throats under the Rev. 8. 8. Osterhont presided. The eev- 
command of the ex-convict and three- enth annual report was presented by Dr. 
fold murderer, Cipriani, who showed Bolton, an abstract of which Is given be- 
cowardice in the face of the Turks, but low. The five retiring directors, Mr. J. M. 
an immense amount of courage and ac- L. Alexander, S.M., Mr. C. W. D. Clifford, 
tivity in plundering the unfortunate M.P.P., Rev. T. Crosby, Mr. G If. Heaton 
Greeks, that is to say, the very people and A. 8. Bolton, M.D., J.P., were re-elect- 
under whose flag they were enrolled. ed for a term of three years. At a subse- 

What France and Holland think of quent meeting of the directors the follow- 
soldiers of fortune is best shown by the Ing officers were elected for the year: Pres- 
fact that both countries accept their ser- Ident, Mr. John Flewin, government agent ; 
vice* without any inquiry as'to ante- 1st vice-president, Mr. A. C. Murray ; 2nd 
cedents, but restrict them to corps which vice-president, Mr. Gordon Lockerby; sec- 
are otherwise composed of military con- retary-treasurer, Dr. A. B. Bolton, 
victs. In all countries were military ABSTRACT OF REPORT,
service is more or less obligatory, and Patients In January 1, 7; admitted during 
where dismissal from the army even ycar. 71; total care<1 lor 78 pat|ents dls- 
without honor, as the saying is, would charged during year, 68; died, 8; in Decem- 
be welcomed as a release by the offender, | ber 31. 7_7g
the latter is punished in case he shows , Admitted, medical cases, 85; surgical, 33; 
himself to be incorrigible by being trans- obstetrical, 3—71. Admitted whites, 8; In
ferred to what are known as “discipline dians> 63—71.
regiments.” These are invariably em- Residence of patients—Port Simpson, 27; 
ployed for colonial service, in the most vpper skeena, 10; Lower Skeens, 4; Queen 
pestilential climates, and - at points of charlotte Islands, 6; Naas, Victoria, 1; 
danger where the government does not Alaska, 8.
wish to risk any save worthless lives, Surgical operations under general anaes- 
while the discipline to which these regi- thesis, 21.
ments are subjected is something appall- Causes of death—Pulmonary phthisis, 1; 
ing, death being the penalty even for the ■ intestinal tuberculosis, 1 ; tubercular perl- 
most venial infraction of the regulations. | tonltls, 1.
It is with these “ discipline corps ” that Average number of patients at one time, 
the so-called “foreign legions” of France 6.64; average stay of each patient, 33 days; 
and Holland are brigaded and classed, total days' stay of patients, 238; dolly cost 
the foreign legion being the only corps per patient, 06 cents, 
in which the services of foreign-born 
soldiers of îortune and adventurers are 
accepted.

Lords Discuss 
Russian Moves

t _ « . the lock-out or strike may be considered
£■5» “wtfad^J,1 delivered ZUlUS BrOUgllt %an ^ment has been come to be-

»?rhboliCadtrnnowS,trh,;t"id, by the Boers. lanEH^Ü^une.

a little more than an onlooker of public ________ . -----
affairs, made no-attempt to reply to the Small Party Caught by Boers Near Tu-
sweeping arraignment of the government Native$ Ccnnot Longer Be Kept gela Reported to Have Suffered
by Mr" the* soldiers' pay. Passive—Commons Adopts Heavily.

The entire question of the contingent Military Scheme. Boer Laager, near, Ladysmith, Tues-
will come up again on the bill which the day, Feb. 13.—Yesterday Gen. Botha
government is to introduce authorising ------------- with a small force crossed the Tugela to
the equipment and the payment of the the deserted British camp where he en-

______ ___ men. The ojiposition has been Insistent By Associated Press. countered titty Lancers, of whom thirteen
From Oar Own Correspondent. UDOn Canada paying the entire expense T . ™ h IK__In the House of were killed, five wounded and nine tak-

nttnwa Feb 10—The parliamentary 0f her forces in the field, bat the nrgn- ’ a urine the course of en prisoners. Qne prisoner was sent to°“‘wa; rrjz the big sensation of ment which the government put forward Commons to-day during the ^n Briti||h to fetch their wounded.
thTday. It was only *e“OTaUy kn°^ ^ted^hlt'there'shouM bTprobable Bo^r Evasion of Zululand, the WARFARE°1N CONGO. whetterti^e w^s^ffleienti The Earl

~ “’STS DrCt of Chie(tain”who -H.a Im. Been k

IK-*» ~*>"»««s cim°™"-""'“"■ ».
vice with the British army m South At by offering t0 pay to the men on their re; ^ were lnvaded by the Boers, the tenamn. ZJare* adopted were inadequate in

jurasses*-j-„iïïï

f.?L ^too felt that General Hutton would Canada. _rtT TTart,T a'« OFFER reports °*, ^^muenees could not fail chieftain of Central Soudan by a French stand analysis. For the \ olunteers, Lord
lone in Canada. By most military BRITISH COLUMBIA S OF ■ showed the_c° J?,,Ehout South Africa,, expedition. Rahah has long been the jjosebery said he had the highest respect, 

men the (feneral’s departure from Cana- Members on both sides were delighted to serious t ®rest 0f the Zulus strongest opponent of the extension of but by no stretch of imagination could
O^'will be greatly regretted. He came t0 welcome Col. Prior to Ottawa once aa the alarm a y,e Natal na- French influence in the Soudan. He was tbey be called soldiers, as it was admitted

Wo evidently imbued with the desire more. Last session the genial Coldnel was bound to spread formerly a slave of Zobehr Pasha, him- needed months of training annually
tn Ha riirht and to give the Dominion a took a much greater interest m public lives. . .. cv tnrv also said that self a great Soudan ruler, but revolted to render them efficient.
thsromebly'efficient and properly equipped affair8 than any other British Cfdumbia i^ Colonial Secret i? ^ home and formed a kingdom of hia own in “The auspicious news of the mornmg
mmrarv tor™ member, and this session it « hoped that Natal mimstir had o^ longer Central Africa, subjugating potentate af- from South Africa,” said Lord Rosebery,

pnT TfnciAN bis voice will be heard not infrequently government t neaceful attitude ter potentate until he became head of a to the hope that there might be bet-
OLDIER AGAINST POLITICIAN, «j ^ discus8ions of matters affecting be reaponaible for the ^areiui^ thelr vast empire. ter news to come, but when fighting in
It was not long, however, before the t only the Pacific province, but the of the Zuloa, as the in arrange- ------------- n— ------- our 0wn territory we have been unable ■■■ ,

General realised what a powerful e1^ Dominion at large. Im™ediately on his eouutry waa contrary to a to J Be ANDREE'S. BALLOON AGAIN. before to advance an inch, and it another self less choice. . fiehting Ior
fh„ situation is the pohbcal end rival here he saw Dr. Borden with ment that the natives snouiu ----- ehould be wanted for South very fine foreign soldiers fighting ior

of the department, and it is because he reterence t0 the offer of British Columbia dragged into the war. gover'nment New York, Feb. 15.-The following is I do not know how they would be them, and there is 2‘-
not been prepared to submit to this of a 8econd corps for service in South Af- Mr. A. J. Balfour, the go^ gubject printed here to-day under London date: got. xt may be said that it is unwise to tered against the 3

in all cases that there has come to be rica The delay in securing a definite leader, dealing with t . Indian “A letter arrived here from Bishop f bare the weakness of the country, brecht, who has organmed tileiBoeir artil
Aonfliet between the civil and miktary .anBwer from the war office has been and the possibility ™ ?. - the Newnham, of Moosinee, dated October £ blft depend upon it, other nations know lery, nor against the French Colonel,
brandies of the mUitia department. The 6tr0ngly commented upon and there are troops, said hia „t ^OTld imt Fort Churchill, Hudson's" Bay, says two J position as well as, if not better than Villebois, who is the^clever chief-ot-staff
General evidently came out from England thase6here who have not hesitated to say effect that the government wumr wag Bskimog cam’e here this summer travel- 0UI^lTe6. , to the Boer commander-m-chief joabert.
exuecting to have supreme military con- thdt the tip was given by somebody m employ natives m the presen common I ling from the far North to tell that two ..t would like to ask whether the fleet is But such men as these have,nothing in
troband when he found that this was Ottawa to .the war office to quietly shelve based oni the belief: Mnfined to white men had come down firom the sky t0 be strengthened1 or mobilized. It is not common with such a “-^raïîl
not’possible he has evinced a dispoation the offer. At any rate, the reply now consent ^ nw“”*d badding: “ If in a balloon, the remains of which they L time when we can leisurely discuss Esterhazy, a self-conf^s^ forger trait 
whichhas brought him into direct con- Iorwarded from Ottawa is most discour- toe two comlse inconsistent had seen, and had been murdered by Es- that we are to do a month hence. The or and perjurer, who "as turned out of
flictwito toe Minister, and for toe past ag^g,«as it simply places upon, the prov- the Boers adopta course «cousis tel kimog there 1 belieTe this is authentic, crisis is urgent. The danger is upon yon the Ireaçh army 1° disgrace,^norwito
few weeks at any rate, the relations be- j the entire cost of raising, equipping, with that idea, we h hut have not had time to inquire.” and you, at such a time, come to th> the English ex-sergeant of Engineers,

Dr Borden and General Hutton ™nd transporting to South Africa the pro- to reconsider our decision. --------------0----- —— f onse with proposals that in the month Greer, who deserted from Aldershot a
hsve been'very strained. The crisis came regiment from British Columbia. The house having c°^™ ti. CALLED TO THE FRONT. ot May when toe weather permits, you few years ago when about to be arrested |
= few^Tavs ago when toe Minister learn- xt iTgenerally expected that when British of supply on the supplemeotarywar esn ----- of f May, Vohjnteerg under canvas, and for embezzlement on an extensive scale. prov. gov. to Sept.
Id thatd toe General had issued an order Columbia had taken such a patriotic mates Wm.B^ond^Na^iaHst^m Durban. Wednesday, Fch. 14.-AI the L,»,; then this island empire will be safe. ; Nor can one quite fancy such a man as , 30 ....
torbMdting any of toe officials ot the mill- 8tand, and had undertaken to defray toe her tor East-Clare, stiongly obJMtM ^U request of Ixird Roberts Sir William “The crisis in South Africa is urgent, Col. Villebois associated with an indi : Dorn. gov. (Indian 
tary taranch, of which he is practically cost of equipping the contingenta»» land- adding «single man to the Bntmh araiy, MacCormac ,eft Durban to-day to direct continued Lord Rosebery, “but we must vidual like ComnJob Manteuffel, toe I Dept ) to June .. ^ to
the head, seeing toe Minister on depart- in it at gt. John or Halifax, at toe very which be said was sow engagea ; person the medical and surgical pre-l not keep our eyes upon South Africa reprobate son of the famous Field Mar Donations ............... 329 œ
ESrie^Mtn heeanrTo8f ^ ^ ^ - mX v&^L ‘to Çj MTl.dW ** °°
this he was naturally very wratoy. to be. tothat if provincedead; 5e declared his THE POISONER’S FATE. ’̂ag^^u! too^ov^Lw^e »pl Mftoe “eq^Twck akrep W^S.i ' Method',si

Evidtnti^Ge“ra7™ that a t^fsuhj^ ^ ^“f S | ^ y™

storm was about to break over hia head wH] initiate a discussion on the matter as unjust. R ot 1 (f qn o’clock to-mor- them U does not appear .that toe friend- men as these in the Boer army is far Balance from 1898 ............

si““po'mes Sfa.~sSoS.^»lEystissss e s&fjnrir&irzsics a»# r. »=..
cd in tto hoZs over toe Col Hughes ,iamentary circles over the action of the tion was only equal to that of his owu arranged to have the prisoner removed at now she toe'caL'of their original disgrace soon , ™ JETlTES* by
matter, and probably does not desire to government in selecting Mr. Sheyhn, an constituency. [ once to Ping sing. _________ nasses unnoticed. crop to the surface and bring shame upon . 8uraeon and bls family. The mala
have his name dragged through toe poll- Irish Roman Catholic, for the ^ena Mr. Wyndham, “= “8 „nnn TppT Y „OR ROPHS “It becomes toe government to take a the governments that employ them. bulld| hae been rearranged, giving more
tical mire. Matters have gone so far, vacancy caused by the death of Hon. E. I secretary for war, answering criticisms I FOOD SUPPLY FOR BOERS. more firm gra8p 0f toe situation and to England found this out to her cost in accommodation for patients and nurses, 
however, that the Hughes controversy j Price. The late senator sat for said it wae unnecessary to reply to M. „nrr-,„nndent make adequate proposals. Time is the connection with the foreign legion that wkh improvements In the epergtlng room
will not be allowed to die quietly. Lauren tides division, which had been re- Redmond s argument, because toe Irish- London, Feb. 10.—The correspondent p96enge of tbe situation. The govern- she organized for service in toe Crimean and lanad„ Another nurse has been ad

it is remarkable how many men seem presented by a Protestant since: conto^w- men at the front were giyen the answer o( the Times at Lorenzo Marques tele- ment never realized it, but toe burghers war of 1855, and made up her mmd to ded t0 the staff] wh0 are still rather over-
to favor Col. Domville’e bill which has ation. The change h«a “S ‘an en- Wlth th,elr Htoùton taken^he Sraphing Wednesday says: “The repub- have, and the present situation in South dispense thenceforth with the assistance . worked It ,a contemplated to «apply more
tor its object an amendment to toe Mill- arrangement and is regarded as an e | was enforced and the division taken. 1 he bcs are nCTW obtaining substantial sup-1 Africa has arisen from this fact. Lord of so-called soldiers of fortune. I help In the cooking department to the relia Act so that a Canadian can be ap- croochment upon toe vested rights of the house adopted the go^nment s military of r cDoffee aad flour through a Blythswood has referred to the armies if It seems that Esterhazy has cut off the lle(pot the nnrses. The health sf the nnr-
pointed to toe command of the mditia Protestant mmonty .'“the province o scheme by a vote ot 239 «gainst34, toe 5e,a a Bay firm, and further heavy con- the Northern States of the American somewhat legal looking whiskers that Bee haa been good. One nurse gave assist-
forces. Col. Aylmer, toe present adju- Quebec. The present time when so much minority consisting chiefly of Irish mem sig“"ents are expected within a fort- Union in their civil war and to the vast concealed his identity during his stay in anca at tbe Rivers Inlet brahch In toe sum-
tant-general, m admirably qualified Ior being said against racial and reiigiou bers. . , night. It is believed also that munitions forces raised there within a year. Some England, and his face is. now adorned mer but next year all will probably bethe position, and there is a strong feeling , animosities in the Dominion, seems mop- Mr. Chamberlain s announcement re- ^ ^tjl]ipa|sing one might reply that in the United States only by the truculent mustache that was needed at skeena, where the demand for
in political circles that the government portune for the government to make a gardmg the natives is much discussed. ------------- Q------------- at tbat time it was a matter of life and its ornament of yore. He landed at hospital treatment seems to be Increasing.
Anould facilitate the passage of toe Dom- departure which may lead to an aenmon- Mr. T. P. O Connor thue describes the rnnpr death, and I would tell Her Majesty’s Lorenzo Marquez eight weeke ago armed Twenty.tour patients were admitted at
viHe bill and appoint the Adjutant-Gen- ions discussion. scene: “Mr. Chamberlain s cold pene- GRAND ORANGE LODGE. government now it was a matter of life with a letter of recommendation from 8kecna lagt summer out of 39 applicants,
eral to succeed Hutton. > —----------<*-------------  ■ „ trating tones, with a terrible emphaaie, — and death. Dr. Iveyds, the Boer diplomatic agent in and a great many received oatdocr relief,

-npavivc -mF MINISTERS VALUE OF VOLUNTEERS. underlying an imperturbable manner. Election and Installation of Officers Yes- „If Great Britain were to lose South Europe, and after spending three days especially In tbe line of surgical dressings.
WORRY IN ..." , -v- ----- . sounded torough the silence like a note of terday Afternoon. Africa she would lose the most important there proceeded to Pretoria, whence he , xhe Income shows an Increase in the

The debate on the address was, to toe Eiperience <jf Boer War Shows Their doom. Everybody saw what it meant,   base ontgide of the United Kingdom, and was immediately directed to Magersfon-1 gmoent received from pay patients, also
evident annoyance of the government, rbinaeitv for Defence Against . but nobody spoke. Everybody under- The session of toe Orange Grand lodge ,he would lose that colonial support tein. On being remonstrated with by a ; lrom donations and subscriptions. There
concluded in two days Mamstera thought capacity stood all its terror and ferocity. was COBttnned yesterday morning at 9 which has been given because toe coton- friend for selling hU sword to the ene- j haa beCn an increase In the allowance from
it would last ten days at least, as they tnvasio . --------------0--------------. . v Thl> r„an]t.. I ies have believed that they were associât- mies of the one country that hed shelter-1 tbe provincial government, but ap to the
have been caught napping and have „ tt m. - o clock. The election of officers resulted themselves with a powerful empire, ed him when the French government ' end of December nothing haa been received,
practically no business to go on with. London, Feb. 15.—Lord George uamii aasaicRC DC CI IMF aa foUows: H. Brethonr, O.M.; D. Don- ansd thug the empire would break away sought to effect his arrest, he was good on tbe per diem allowance. The fact that
The Conservatives had a caucus on Tuee- ton, secretary of state for Inffia, speamng [VII lit-1\0 I\UW|V1U aldson, D.O.M.; R. Bell, J.G.M.; Rev. Dr. from us. If this be not a life and death enough to explain that he wae animated 3450 was raised locally shows the esteem
day, St wbieb it was Resided that toe de- at Chiswick this evening on the war earn, J. Reid, chaplain; D. Moffat, secretary; D. erigig I do not know what is." by no enmity whatever toward Great m which the institution la held In oar
bate should terminate that evening so far that one lesson to be learned was the ra ! THFIR WOlxH. Nicholson, treasurer; B. Bush, lecturer; W. The Earl of Kimberley, the Liberal Britain. "On the contrary,” he said. “I email community.
as the opposition was concerned, unless that a volunteer force could use tne long 1 1 1 ' Duncan, D. of C.; Rev. J. Relr, Jr., D. G. leader, said he felt the danger of toe situ- respect the English as a brave and hon-1 The Increased expenditure la due to an
Mr. Bourassa presented air amendment, range rifle and cannon, ana cou 0, _—----- -- • Chap.; Rev. F. G. Christmas, D. G. Chap.; ation equally with Lord Rosebery. Al- orable race. But 1 am a soldier by trade, increase In the number of patients, and te
All the men were put under a strict afforded position hold their own against Jr, Anderson, D. G. secretary; John Wal-1 .though he would not ascribe a direct hoe- When war comes it is there that I and the cost of building and fnmlshliig, which
pledge of secrecy, not to say anything of any troops. This meant topt if toe voi- r,br. ljD lace, M.W.G.P, lecturer; J, Jackson, M.W. I tilo intention to Russia at toe present my comrades must be. I fight the Eng- ia more than was anticipated. The fire In-
the understanding as, it an inkling of it unteers were properly reorganized in WCStCfll rCUCrailun Dire» t I» Q L representative. 1 moment, he said he could not overlook jjsh as a professional soldier.” surance was also paid this year for a term
reached the government, who were nn- England a successful invasion or roe Attemot So Disastrous Tbe above were duly installed by P.P.G. the fact that there was a movement of ----- of three years.

SSESSygSB &JssW&322&3m _ xz 2S—
ifeayy special to toe coioniai. , 13 gfiSSSSsS2 3SS?SS^3SSz

was adopted. It was a sharp move and BRIBERY IN MONTANA. «^«“nrortnee inaugurated by the paid ston House fund. They also contributed guidas the Russian government in the raindled him) from lodged no? less than 26 tons ef 335 ore.
the government did not relish it, as was ----- m this proiunce inaugurated by toe P t0 Merritt’s school for the deaf and ^ur” it * taking, nor can I discuss the ex-Colonel of having swindled him) from lctoged not less tnan^o th^.P.B.
evidenced firom the acerbity ofa remark Hundred Thousand Dollars Held as a ^g »£e ‘western Federation of U=mb. t , health of toe Am&r of Afghanistan. A* “h L a^ of toe ?ura™h«tSc«,8 retired,
made by the Premier on Thursday. Bait Before Supreme Court Judge. Minera with headquarters at Butte, The delegates attended a banquet given to whether our forces are adequate for y^'h-.v ffamUv ‘ Ltoring toeTouree of J. B. Henderson, vice-president of the

CANADA’S OFFER DELAYED. — „ u, Montana, who hare succeeded in con- «their honor by toe Ladles’ True Bine the Work in South Africa or’whether it wls shown ^?hat iTtoe Rathmullen company, visited toe group
sJ^M^rr^s^- tioYMony^^  ̂ programme of

lGeo°ffrioneaaddre^ SS Sir tre 0^3^» Vnd’^T toe «„ ^ ^‘the^SfitoryS ^Tmaertod tFSSSSg* be'Dg

tion ÆK Xg5^sending ^^fhad^ad? whM^jtticê wa^oK Zytt Mtoe Genera’ Aaso- ^ Pr0Tlnclal Government”; responded ^2^ we TteÆ .e/entualy became the mother SSSto%
"ffkhti SSàdeire8?™ tnt^tok with regarded aUnattempt to ^Tebimron- in the legUlative MofP'B.A.”; responded to Thetoveram^nt to^nvin? tothê/d'ÆgVSÆed^'pat- “

the offer» submitted, and it certainly ^Lm»$^’Tciark*B attornevsindi.l balls was becoming weaker daUy, the I bj Wallace. Ud now as the? been” that emity The illegitimate son of Counteas thiSth-

sïTbS'iS5””~™sri;b’vîss9%ss""ïsss*™ssssi• ~«- — -■“•"t-“»•
not until the middle of Octotoer that Can- Pa”’]k^ tb^ d t0 strike toe whole tes- ture8 bad been declined by the union. The programme ended with toe singing ot --------------„--------------just been elected a life member of the
ada—being toe eleventh on the list—waa * did not 8U„ refused to have any further dealings ..God SaTe tbe Queen. SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE. senate, his admission to toe upper house
heard from. Sir Chartes Tupgr told ^“^^tae^HfiXtoat âe«ZI with that body and the union feeling The ladles donated *10 to the Ladies’ SOLDIERS the’ Freneh legislature being equiva-
how he had telegraphed to the Premier • attempts to bribe him had their cause to be absolutely lost, have! True Blue Orphanage at Piéton, Ont. I B y , Bj8terhazy Now Serving in toe lent to an assurance that he has nothing
urging the government to do something, <*ay°“e the attempts to DnMmmnaa uncondittonally BUrrendered. The Grand lodge will meet on the second “•* „ wh. , Ta Nnf t further to fear in connection either with
and promising the undivided support of "‘tfcePhS,t anothiTof toc By a large majority they have voted Wednesday In February 1901 at New Boer Army-Wh.ch Is Not at ^ Dn»a cage Qr WaBeged participa
nte opposition in whatever action was to reae J sumeme court oUTlon- that evéry member of their union shall Westminster. The grand celebration will All Select. tion in toe conspiracy against the repub-
taken by Canada to assist in maintaining j________________________________________I ^ a* libertv to accept the standard I be held in Victoria, July 12, this year. T e I —— xic a conspiracy which some people ba
the supremacy Of Great Britain i° South tana. _________#_________ wage‘offered7by° the aarociation, without members from the Mainland returned by Marquise de Fontenoy In Bt. Louis Globe- ,ieye tQ haPe been financed with Russian
Afnca. He ridiculed the radiating uinttNinnr RIOTING any stipulation as to recognition of the the boat last night. Democrat. sècret service money. From henceforth
policy of the government, which one day THE MARTINIQUE RIOTING. u“<Qn Qp other restrictions. ---------------------------- Esterhazy, toe notorious ex-Çol. Ester- Gen. Mercier can only be tried by toe
declared that it could not do anything This strucele which has cost the _____ _ — . -wax hazy, of Dreyfus trial fame, is now in senate as a high court of justice, andwithout the authority of parliament and Soldiers Disperse Mobs at Y anou I Slocan oye/a million dollars, is at any I aOUL BREATH toe 'Transvaal, fighting for toe Boers, cnn not be impeached without a vote of
then within ten days thereafter without but Situation Yet Critical. rate tenqporarily at an end, but unfortu- /'tTtnDM I and holding a command at Magersfon- the chamber of deputies,
parhamentary authority, and in direct — nately there stfll exists a feeling at the FROM C4TARRH tein. This is toe first important «inflict Few people are aware that Gen. Mer-
contradiction to the doctrine the Premier Island of Martinique, Feb. 10,-Kvia fact tbat unprincipled agitators have since the civil war in toe United States, cier’s wife is an English woman, that
had so recently laid down, decided to Haytien cable)—;M. Hayot toe Petit pr0Ted abie t0 brjng about so unfortu-1 ------------- and toe almost simultaneous civil war in her maiden name was Penn Symons, and
send one thousand men to the Cape. Sir Bourge planter, who came here yesterday “ate condition of affairs as has pre- T»ll« of the Decay of the Mucous Mexico, that has afforded any opportun- that she is a first cousin of that English
Wilfrid endeavored to toow that the gov- with the members of his family hanug I vailed th” Nelson and Rossland , of the Nose and Throat... ities to so-called soldiers of fortune, that General, Sir William Penn Symons, who
eminent had acted both_ promptly and abandoned his plantation and' effects par-1 ,,nrnn<1 | u * I is to say, to men who are ready to sell was the first English officer of his high
consistently, but he woefully failed. leyed for forty-eight hours with toe riot- * ' , , , ■ thrown ont of ------------ their swords to the highest bidder. While rank to fall in the Transvaal war, re-
DI88BN8ION OF THE CABINET, ere before leaving. They wanted to kill The mne hundred men torown out of ptom of catarrh causes more their services were accepted in this ceiving his death wound at Glencoe. She

Mm. Fifty soldiers arrived to-day and work m Rossland and Nelson r^nuy i v This offensive country at the time of the struggle be- has numerous nephews and kinsmen
dispersed toe rioters at various P«tots. bjr the closmg down of the War Eagle, annoyance than tom o e y,, tween the North and South, they were fighting in the British ranks in the
No instructions have been received trou. C™4™ Star; Lo Boi and Hall ““«- odor cornea from the ulceration or looked at ^kance, and were as a rule Trausfaal war.
the home govwnment and people fear a with toeir attenant smelters^ are not mcmbranea and Is an Indication ot the distrusted: They found a more congenial The General’s star, which seemed to   _ .
fresh çoHision. The cruiser Troude **«* | ““fr fjï'/.tn IZmrL work decay which is taking place In the linings atmosphere in Mexico, and it is doubt- have set at toe close of toe Rennes to tbe smelter. As soon as toe work Is 
just left. , ?xcept that 11 h*lps t“eIn t0 8ecure work . fh SHd throat. To toe victim of tul whether there was ever gathered to- court-martial, is once more in the ascend- completed, including toe laying of rails,

At Marine, the factory continues work-1 m other propertlea.   I t h, «asociatea this I gather a more extraordinary gang of ad- ant in France, and if anything occurs to the Knob Bill and Old Ironsides will be
ing. There 4s considerable anxiety at ' ° „ I ^tarrh as well a I venturers culled from every nation on upeet the present cabinet, the strongest, gin the shipping of ore to the reduction
St. Pierre. The manufacturers demand THE MINERS’ DECISION. foulness of the breath Is disgusting. |^e face of the globe, than those who the best1 and the most sensible with works. A. B. W. Hodges, the euperlnten-
the proclamation of a state of siege, but   I To counteract bad breath and to eradl-1 attached themselves to the fortunes of which France has been blest in many a dent, states that the roasting of ores In
the governor refuses to comply. M. Win- Details of the Action Winding Up the | /.at»rrh from the system no treatment Emperor Maximilian. A few were gentle- long day, Gen. Mercier may be expected heaps will begin within four weeks, in en
ter a representative of the manufactur- Troubles in Slocan. I Catarrh I men of birth and breeding, who had join- to come once more to the fore as a lead- tldpation of the early completion of the
ere left this etemng for Pans bearing ___ Is more essential tha • relied ed the Emperor for the mere sake of ad- ing factor in French politics, and as the smelter. Cordwood is utilised for this pur-
documents representing the character of Nelgon Feb 15.—(Special.)—The min-1 Cure’ }he J chronic catarrh. venture and fighting, but the vast major- leader of the military, the Conservative, pose. The power house plant has been In-
the controversy-und giving the facts of . ’ « d Rilverton and New u^?n t£ enti,rel^ ‘i h lg gent direct I ity were social scum, men who had been Republican and of the Royalist party. stalled.
the ease. I “» nnlona of ®andon’ =llvert0” “d NfW . Dr ChaSe B.£at1!.L bT tbe ?mDrov?d turned out of the armies of their resnec- The French Jocky Club has just held Traffic has greatly improved since the re-

Denver decided to-day to accept the mine to toe y h ^ heals tire countries, who had been outlawed or its annual election», and of toe dozen cent snowfall. Floating ice In the river
owner»’ offer made several montlm ago | .blower which «<=<””piy.” 1 sodaiiy ostracized for some excellent successful candidates nearly all are has greatly impeded toe operations of the
„e to oc «i.ht.hpur day, and the! the ulcers, clears «tops I cause. Indeed, it was this following of young men, sons of veteran members of lumbermen.

anas fast as men I the decay yJc ̂  tojA breath, and I Emperor Maximilian that contributed in the club. Among them are PrinceEu- R. a. (Volcanic) Brown has relurn^from
tneir places. A| tbe dëcay which ait|1 eon-1 no small measure to ruin whatever pros- gene Murat, the Counts Charles D’Har- the Sunset In the Slmltkameen district. He

court, Robert D’Andigne, Pierre de reports that an experimental shipment re- 
Chezelles, the Counte.de L’Aigle» Count \ cently made to the Taeome smeiter will 

Foreign soldiers of fortune were ac- Lubersac and the Marquis Quinsorae. average iBO per ton In all values.

Soldier Beards
The Politician.
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1 from Pago T(Continued

: Jberal Leaders Invite Attention 
to Operations on Indian 

Frontier.

these charges a» be had. it " a
Rhssasvssÿ'j 
feists
had been asked for, and he the 
raised to vote against the nw 
PMR. BOOTH would have : 
cn-elv with the observations a sions of toe‘Premier bad the, 
plied to a private member of 
_-in such a case it would lia 
matter solely between the ny 
his constituents. ltb a mini 
crown, however, the case was 
the minister in a way repres 
province as well as his ow-n o< 
and being responsible to the e 
ince as well as bis own co 
Furthermore, it was meet tha 
minister should toe. like Caesj 
above suspicion. The house anl 
ister himself should therefore 
that the third member for Yaud 
brought these matters forward 
abled the Finance Minister to 
portunity of meeting toe a red
‘"lion. Mr. Cotton—Hear, heal 

The charges that had bd 
«gainst the Finance Minister, 1 
continued, were in a manner 
by toe infamous charges that I 
put forward by the friends of 
government party just before 
general elections. The gentl 
posite had, however, not had to 
as yet to come forward and nd 
charges—as the third member 
couver had—«o that they coni 
and refuted. In conclusion, th 
for North Victoria suggested 
would he well for the third mi 
Vancouver to withdraw his ch 
less he could assure the bousi 
had other evidence to submit 
which he had indicated.

MR. HELMCKEN regarded 
iution before the house as in t 
of hitting below the belt, and 
opposed it in toto. He accep 
Mr. Cotton’s explanation as sa 
to every member of the house, e 
surprise, however, that neither 
Semlin nor any of his colleague 
taken the first opporunity ■ : 
the Finance Minister's statemen 
spect to the alleged falsifient! 
cords.

Hon. Mr. Semlin rose to ex; 
he had not done so it was thro 

. vertenee. He certainly had in 
assure the house that there hai 
deliberate falsification of the m 

Victoria’s senior member too 
this would be taken as satisfai 
hoped that the other ministers 
heard from to the same effect 
the Gordon case, he agreed v 
Mr. Cotton that—having been 
torily disposed of in 1894—it s 
have been resurrected. Mr. M 
not taken the trouble to expiai 
cumstances in this matter; fti 
knowledge of these circumsti 
personally thought that Hon. 
ton should be admired for gon 
rather than disclose a confidei 
newspaper narrative of Hon. 
ton's Colorado experiences, w 
Mr. Martin had favored the 
characterized as a “ benuti: 
story.” Surely Hon. Mr. Cotl 
be glad—as he would be und< 
cumstances—that the matter 
brought up, giving him oppoi 
set himself right. This newst 
he had reason to believe ha 
whatever in it—it had been 1 
for political purposes and sen 
publication; and he had n< 
contempt for a man who u 
stab a man in the back. It tl 
newspaper publication was th 
dence that the third membei 
couver had to offer, his casi 
failed. The charges that 
brought forward reminded hi 
cowardly attacks that had 
against the leader of the pres 
tion in the matter of warra 
was as little evidence in this < 
he thought that the least t 

». ment of to-day could do in 
fair play ‘would be to state pi 
there was not the slightest 
for these mean charges that 
made for political purposes ir 
est possible way. (Hear, t 
had prepared an amendmem 
to strike out the second and 
graphs of toe resolution, but 
understood that no attempt 
made by the government to 
cussion, full and free discuss 
not see that any good would 
bringing the amendment. for 

There was a promise in c 
the government side that 
would not be attempted.

Mr HelmCken aecordinglj 
his amendment to' the waste 

HON. DR. McKECHNIE 
he had very little to say* but 
as his duty to set himself 
matter of the alleged falsifie 
records of the executive. t I 
at liberty, of course, to give 
account of toe proceedings o 
live. As for the “ délibéra 
tion,” however, he wished t( 
emphatically that this was < 
for the two other charges < 
the resolution before the ho 
himself but a new member i 
this being his second sessic 
arrived but recently, compi 
the country. He had there: 
sonal knowledge of the mati 
to, while he was quite sat: 
Relieved the house was ah 
•explanation of the Finance 
whose integrity and ability 
fullest confidence.

HON. MR. HUME join 
-colleague in denying the^chi 
fication. He was now acti 
tary of the executive, am 
occasionally in taking down 
ings that alterations wer 
necessary. If Mr. Cotton 
blamed for falsifying those 
(Mr. Home) must be in to 
tion. He did not think tin 
Finance falsified the record 
ber for Vancouver, he thoug 
stated the matter. The ml 
tion was a mistake—purel; 
If Mr. Martin had been s 
charges he would not havi 
cabinet. ' As far as the c 
were concerned, he had se 
to them in the various n 
the province, but had paid 
them.

MR. TURNER—I canno 
that a resolution of this k 
really a personal resolution, 
to what I consider right, 
strongly to personal résolu! 
because several of then 
levelled at me. I must 
think the honorable leadei 
erument must have forgot 

■of some matters that hav 
since he and I have been 
lature. One personal resol 
Into the house was levelle 

"late* Hon. Robert Duust 
•other (aa late as 1888) reg

General Hutton Not Content to 
Be Mere Figurehead for 

the MIHUa.

N
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Life and Death Crisis in Which 
No Effort Should Be 

Spared.
Tarte’s Opposition to Sending 

Soldiers—The British Col
umbia Offer. c

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 15.—In toe House of 

Lor*, the Earl of Dnnraven raised a 
question on the government’s military 

doubt as to

'
-

%

|

EXPENDITURE.
Maintenance-

Food ..........
Fuel, lighting, 

soap, etc. .... 230 00 
Drugs, dressings 124 10 
Instruments .... 
Charwoman, etc 64 75 
Incidental 

Skeena 
Nurses’ salaries. 790 00

$102 00
S The Transvaal Republic is showing it- 

True there are some
9 20 l

t ohas 35 00

$2,273 45
Building, repairing 

and lot purchase $906 90 
and

furnishings .... 346 00 
Insurance (3 years) 

taxes, etc.

Furniture

146 00 to c($1,396 90
$3,672 36.

INCOME.

..........«500 00

4
154 25

790 00

187 75

$3,672 35*

alien organization *8 to Miss Merritt’s school for toe deaf and course it is taking, nor can I discuss the
health of toe Ameer of Afghanistan. As

Miners with neaaauarter» at The delegates attended a banquet given t0 wbether our forces are adequate for
-----  I S2. who have succeeded in con- jn their honor by the Ladles’ True Bine the work in South Africa or'whether It

Washington, Feb. 15—Highly eensa- actions ot the legislative lodge, last evening. , to true that the government hae alwaysvn*il tpdthnonv was developed to-day in l H.w^zJLxv^ ♦*,» nrpa«mt government, | The following was the programme of | y>eeri too late and has neglected opportuni
ties, I would gladly accept a challenge,

«

i

most

river,, has purchased a seven-drill compres 
sor, until lately in use in driving the Bull
dog tunnel on the line of the Columbia A 
Western railroad. The plant will be In
stalled at once. The Pathfinder has about 
700 tons of ore on the dnmp, and with the 
compressor plant in operation Will be en
abled to make continuous shipments.

The Grand Forks board of trade is co
operating with the local bar association in 
its efforts to have sittings pt the Supreme 
court held here. At yesterday’» meeting a 
resolution was adopted urging the provin
cial government to grant the application 
made several months ago. The government 
was also asked to establish a registry of 
the court here.*

The restriction on mining operations m 
Rossland has resulted in a great Influx of 
miners to the Boundary country. Already 
many of them have been successful in ob- 
talLjQg employment. The outlook for min
ing labor throughout this district is very 
encouraging, as the B. C. and other jsrgfr- 
propertles contemplate augmenting their 
forces very extensively In the near future.

The C. T. R. will shortly begin the con
struction of a bridge across the north fork 
of Kettle river, in connection with the spur 
to tbe smelter, 
completed r

His plea that the government were 
unanimous upon this matter was met 
With the documentary evidence that all 
the time thé préparions for the contin
gent were being made, and the discussion 
in the newspapers was going on, Mr. 
Tarte by his speeches and writings was 
endeavoring to frustrate the efforts of the 
Csnadkin people to secure adequate re
presentation with the. British arms in 
South Africa. The reading of these 
speeches and editorials astonished a good 
many members of the house who had not 
previously seen them, and they will go 
on record against Mr. Tarte for all time 
to come. Endeavor as the Premier did 
to the best of his ability to offset them by 
importing other issues into the debate it 
will be impossible to convince thecoun- 
trv that the Minister, of Publie Works, 
at « critical period in the history of the 
Empire, was otherwise than in opposition 
to the rendering of assistance by Canada 
to the Mother Country. Mr. Poster» 
speech was a masterpiece. In fact, it is

f:

pjj FOR 15 YEARS j _ __ ___

SSwdM. Of men la* expècTe'dfOr ”â I absolutely cure. 1 “ETsnce'4?
afttpthe third dav the bleeding stop-1'^k^Nelson and Ymlr miners’ union» jrtrdeîdêrê, ^or Bdmanson, Bâte. * tic. | in„Mexirti. ... . ------------------------

ped anPtw? boxes4cured me completely.” I will follow suit in a day or two and l Toronto.

writes: *?For ever ia years 1 suffer©BiMÜÉNSrs
must sn.y thnt-'the first application gave re
lief.

..
-- - lUWIMBpWWiSW"-----* ■iifi—11 I-.11 rill f*nnH—WW
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that could not be properly applied to me, the opposition from the rile imputations answer the question that all the province
^ yearsm before, in ^ ^^Sem.ln replying quite ayreed

with my private, business, not my public in this regard could only be character!*- that the ^ertl.to^'btoff

HîÊïSs ¥sîÊgËxëxË isss
E'iÏÏK&s-iEïLz1 Ec&2 SsBSrSi’Sr

ne would have been very glad it that had ™t accorded fa,r play to lus oppon- with the IK>vtacl,ti had accepted tie offer 
charges as he bad. it was therefore sort of feeling had been stamped. out ents. (Applause.) lD the gpeclflc terms In which the offer had

these cna k direct slur upon his fel- then. As had been very truly pointed MR. MAK 1 lit, closing tne aeo , made It was to be inferred that theto be taken as avduver- good re- 0ut by Mr. Booth, the present govern- pressed disappointment at thé' turn the b e^ d^. t“ngportatlon wag the great
°u '2 be secured by the house,ap- ment was perfectly cognizant of the fact debate bad takm-opproition as well as MockP The question rested

suit could be s c"mmittee of inqUiry a8 that the most outrageous charges were government having apparently ““inter- wfa ^ (he Domlnlon government; he 
pointing such therefore pro- being made against the members of the preted the resolution as one of condemn government could
“Id?»0 v8ote againstThe tLolution. late government, not public charges, but ation, f XrtialŒuatioTihoSd bl to?ee tU PosîtionUr whether it would
' un BOOTH would have agreed en- charges of gross dereliction of duty- fa" and im^rtial mvMtigationshouid ne be deglrab|e70 „ d0.

the observations and conclu- virtually of stealing from the public made, Which wpnld have permitted the Major-Gen. Klnchant held that It was 
oTthel’remKr had they been ap- treasury. Those were circulated up and Imance ,tbe thereto he wîSîd evident that the Dominion objected to the

’onf t°„ „ nrivate member of the house down the province in the newspapers of it would be naturally «tSSüsh proposal as submitted by the province, and
pl JLch a case it would have been a the then opposition. He had not seen welcome, to fully *“4«”aHy_ estate ^ that from a military point of view 
"‘“le^ solelv between the member and any honorable gentleman on the opposite the falsity of thc charges aga n their contention was quite correct. As

nstituents With a minister of the side of the house get up and protest it so be that froze chafes w<«e wrtx,ne. th, were now there wae n0 need for 
h,s e“ however the case was different, against this sort of thing. Even in the The Finance Mm^ did not appear to ^ ^ Jn Afrlca
^“ minister in’a1 way representing the newspaper owned and managed by the desire such an opportunity,^and had op- Co, Baker could not agree with the lnter-
the “ “ well as his own constituency present honorable Minister of Finance posed the proposition for an lnvestiga pretatlon that bad been placed upon the

reenonsible to the entire prov- there had appeared the vilest slanders tion ; aud it would seem tbat. ® telegrama from Ottawa by the gentlemen
Hud being JS?® constituents, upon the characters of the members of was disposed to whitewash him without (>pposlte He held the answer of the Dom-
5fCÜ*t,a rmnre it was meet that a crown the late government Not more than asking for evidence such as lnlon to be In effect that It the province
Furthermore it was meetjn^t a^cro^ ^ week» agQ ,t wa8 promiBed that a properly presented before a committee w,ahea t„ ralae a provincial contingent
minister Aou ^ bouse and the min- charge would be brought against him His explanation, which had apparently they mugt make It up to a proper unit
shove SUSP c • therefore be glad that would sweep him (Mr. Turner) out satisfied a majority of the hmise. ha and dellver the men in South Africa. This
1fe.r,,hlS ber tOT Vancouver had of public life. Up to the present time been altogether out of order, inasmuch as threw the responsibiut, wholly upon the 
that the third forward and en- nothing further had been heard of that he should have waited unt^'^ g0Ternment cf British Columbia, so that if
brought these matter» . secure op- change. Had the gentlemen opposite no presented—as it had not been and could th government was sincere and ready to
abled the Finan^ Minister to secure o^ tQ make Sagainst this kind of not be until the committee commenced g„ ahead the power was given It to do so-'
portumty of meeting the thing? Or were thev. willing to have work. In making these charges he had (or the opposition had given a guarantee
i(“,rh!,d Cotton—Hear hear - it pubUshed to all the world and shouted of course taken the risk that if a com- that they would stand by any expenditure

lion. Mr. Cotton Hear, • from every platform that the ministry mittee upon inquiry found there was no lncurred ln this direction. The proposition
The charges that had b „ tb of tbe province were dishonest, not that substantial foundation for his case, he m down t0 the plain question—how large 

against the Finance Minister, Mr Booth ^tne provinœ were omuones^ not ^ WQuld get the worst of it. Under the dr- a Tot" would be required? He believed
< untinned, were ma mauner pa dishonest and had defrauded the cumstances, Hon. Mr. Cottons denial that British Columbia could send 400 first
by the infamous charges that had been were dishogst^and had ^ewammu tne am(>aritecl t’0 nothing. class mounted riflemen to South Africa,
put forward by the friends of the no honorable leader of fhe government was Dealing specifically with the charge of and that the province would stand by the 
government party just before the , . nutting down nersonalities falsification of the records, he declared expenditure of perhaps $150,000 Involved.

gats» ,si ar" ■?“ -,ucouver had-eo that they could be met lution, bitt h? £?dJ” e had* nevct said was a question for the ministers, for Mr. Booth said that he would like M 
and refuted In conclusion the xfiember tempt: “bbeoffensiv^Mrson- the house and for the country. He eee British Columbia send a thousand men 
tor North Victoria suggested that it anything that could be offensive i^rBOT w(RÜd lay evidence before the country to South Africa to aid the Mother Country, 
would ibe well for the third member for a“y a^Lb°f tb* ho® He bad to show that the Minister of Finance bnt the expense proposed required serious
Vancouver to withdraw his charges un- ophite side of the ^use. He had Deen bavg made n0 mistake under the consideration. He questioned if $150,000
less he could assure the house that he shown the■ inewspaper fro V. circumstances. The house might white- would cover the cost of sending 400 men to
had other evidence to submit than that pina^c^ but he had no wash the Finance Minister; he was per- Capetown, as the Dominion had paid $115,.-
whieh he had indicated. the Minister of Finance but he had no / ared for them to do that; he oOO for the Sardinian. It appeared to him

MR. HELMCKBN regarded the reso- haTexplatold his Vsition so^ ulS that had done his duty-the rest was for the that the Imperial government had enough
lution before the house as in the nature h“dth“Piht nothine^as to be gained by constituencies. men on the scene; and while he aa a Briton
S hitting below the belt, and therefore = cnmmitTcc Those charges In regard to the second, charge, he did and a Canadian would be proud and glad

<>r “1”, tntn Tj„ accented Hon. appointing a committee, inose ena g believh in going into the private life to give the last man and the last dollar IfM utton’s explanation as”a=tory laid against,a member of a^go^nm^t this was not a necessary, he thought that the offer al-

SSSSwag'ES
IzKfsSïSîï «. a.tsrisa «s ssÆaKÆi'wîîSK

cords. , * . ta Hon. Mr. Scinlin explained that witn son a * Financo Minis* bia contingent was organized locally—thatHon Mr. Semhn rose J°the^b i d. respect to the case of Hon. Robert Duns- he diSn 1°ïntitied^o occupy the position was the Information that had been given 
he had not done so it| was through l muir, that gentleman s speech regarding ter was entitled P an appucant there. He asked for an author-
vertence. He cer.t®‘?1Lbrpdh1adebdfd the British and the Americans had been I heT dld “arTt0 the Colorado charges, Mr. native statement from the government as 
assure the house that there had been made just before he (Mr. Semlin) came -1? r®^“dhad talkcd about a fairy tale, to the present position of affairs, 
deliberate falsification °^J'hi;,™11“Vtfe8f'hat to the town, and that on hearing what | Helmekea had talke *baa Mr Cotton’s Hon. Mr. Cotton denied that any mlsun-

Victona s senior ™ember thought tha Mr Dunsmnir had said, he had made but b® thought tha as M would derstandlng existed. From the last answer
this would be taken as ^bsfactory. and the remark that a man who would utter ^^«Atha^tiL^îtide in question had received from the Dominion government. It 
hoped that the other wo?'d.b® such statements should not occupy the be noted that the art em q and wag evident that they washed their hands
heard from to the same e®ec^.,.A|ra°r position of a minister of the crown under been published ™a|ti bad taken of the entire concern, and left this govern- 
the Gordon case, he agreed with Hon. ^ Britigh flag. It was wholly in'the a month after. the Sections haci ^taxen tQ pay >u expe’n8eg for their ^en t„
Mr. Cotton that—having b.een_ satis fac- pubUe interest that he had consented to place-^which did not look a gn^tn_y ^ Capg (f they deglred t0 Bend them. The 
torily disposed °f4.m act on the committee of investigation, were He would have liked government was still endeavoring to ar-have been resurrected. Martin h ^ gp^ayng fr0m memory, it appeared to British h fore a committee, range transportation; bnt the Imperial gov-
not taken the trouble to explain the him that the charge was that in a speech the matters to ? nroved to be ernment had recently stated that it did not
cumstances in this matter; and with a at Portïand, the late Hon. Mr. Duns- and if the charges were proved to ne ^ ]ega than m moanted lntantry or 
knowledge of circumstances he muir had expressed a wish that British untrue, he would ^ e P 260 mounted riflemen. Besides, he ques-
personally thought that Hon. Mr. Cot- çujumbja gbould be brought under the apologize. He had do e house re- tloned If the people of the province en-
ton should be admired for going to gaol flag o( tbe United States. *“* ^°F, tî1u „1 èth in n that he had dorse so lsrge an expenditure in this con-
ratiier than disclose a confidence. The Mr Turner—Ton supported the reso- fu»6d it, tbat wa® ?omet g nectlo.n as $150,000—when the government
newspaper narrative of Hon. Mr. Cot- iutjon that he be censured. nothing to d^ with. B t .. ot the Dominion had declined to do any-
tons Colorado experiences with which Hon- Mr Semlin-If it were true that think the eotmta? won d support the thlng
Mr. Martin had favored the house, he be uged those words. b?“8.® in df m^èï withmw viïveftica Maj.-Gen. Klnchant Informed the house
characterized as a beautiful fairy Mr. Turner—But that speech was said Minister of Finance without g that Canada had no mounted Infantry; 260
story-” Surely Hon. Mr. Cotton should tQ have been delivered long before the tion. men were therefore the smallest force that
be glad—as he would be under the cir- jate Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir had entered Upon the house dividing, Messrs. wot,bj be regarded as acceptable,
cumstances—that the matter had been p0]j[f;jC8f and it could not therefore be Booth, Robertson. Clifford, Higgins, Bry- Mr. Ellison accused Gen. Klnchant point- 
brought up, giving him opportunity to counts part of his public career. den and Joseph Martin were found m edly of having quickly changed his views on
set himself right. This newspaper .story COLONEL BAKER expressed regret the affirmative; white Messrs. Hall, this subject—as it was only a few dayslie had reason to that private matters of thfs kind stoSd Baker, Turner and Ellison voted1 with glnce he had gupp0rted the statement that
whatever in it—it had been written up introduced into the house There had the government—Messrs. McPhillips, Ir- mounted scouts were most of all required 
for political purposes and sent East for ^ much of this before and if it ring, Eberts. McBride, Pooléy, Prentice in the South African campaign. He held
publication; and he bad nothing but to^eTontinued the character of no and A. W. Smith withdrawing, Mr. Cot- that the government would be quite justl- 
contempt for a man who would thus hQn_ btleman in this house would be ton not voting, and Mr Dunsmuir being fled ln sending the men through to Africa, 
stab a man in the back. If this Denver 5 those attacks as members «till absent from the city. “all expenses paid”—and felt sure that the
newspaper Publication wastiie would have the privilege in the house ot BURNABY SMALL HOLDINGS. country would support such action Ifthe
deuce that the third member for Van tti d accllain„ otber members government could spend or offer to spend
couver had to offer, his case certainly * * P , „ ®cuged could not Mr. Kidd asked: **1. Is it the Inten- a million dollars for a cable proposition
failed. The charges that had been recourse to the usual procedure of tion of the government to have another without reference to or consideration forbrought forward reminded him of the ^ recourse to the usual proerturo of ingpection made of the Burnaby small the bouse-entlrely by the hole-ln-a-
cowardly attacks that had been made • * . , P° . holdings, with a view to determining corner process—surely It would endorse
against the leader of the present opposi- .y.. . y the rieht of anv member to whether or not the leaseholders are such an expenditure as was here conten
tion in the matter of warrants; there P”T«ege Dut tne ngnt oi any memoer io complying witb thc terms of their plated. He paid an enthusiastic tribute to
was as little evidence in this charge, and “ing te should be barred leases. 2. If such Is the intention, when the volunteers of Vernon and declared that
he thought that the least the govern- ^tih’romird to the ch.aeainlt the will the inspection be made?” Bast Yale bad plenty more of the tight
ment of to-day could do in honor and ."Ester hehadh^«ïthSn irl Hon. Mr. Cotton repUed: “1. Yea. kind.
fair play "would be to state publicly that P“aa,ce ™rs and ream aeo ° AnTthen 2- A government officer will be instruct- Mr. McPhillips held that the government 
there was not the slightest foundation yf nl„n cnmc^n h,“m with n'le- ed to make an inspection at the earUest had never Intended its offer. Every action
for these mean charges that had been P«o£e!eenti“ ^ and at Poseible date.” of the administration showed that it was
made for political purposes in the mean- faüu°“s. £„Jwmhm.se T,pnTQmTiTTiTTmTAv uiTnnnmn nothing more than cheap bluff. If the gov-
est possible way. (Hear, hear.) He so against othCT members of the house, REDISTRIBUTION ADJOURNED, eminent wag ln earnest, even on Its orig-
had prepared an amendment proposing S“îb® bad baule iiTthe^ouse he ^ould Upon the order for a continuation of Inal offer, and would send the 100 men, he
to strike out the second and third para- |gbt Ru‘na abLSt«Iv fair fieM That the debate on redistribution being called, felt sure that the citizens of the province
graphs of the resolution, but if it were it op, a^taolntely lMt government insisted on the debate in their private capacity would send the
understood that no attempt would be ^s mrLr As rega^dT the preceding, while Mr. Martin, supported other 160—
made by the government to defeat dis- Xtemlntt relatiwTto the h^n ^ntli by tbe opposition, maintained that t “What guarantee have we of that?" asked 
mission, full and free discussion, he did rtatements^ relating Jo the had been well understood that this someone on the government side,
not see that any good would be done in mau 1/t!.wde°hL in T nndnn should go over until Friday. The third Hon. Mr. Cotton-The Dominion govern-
1,ringing the amendment forward. Sened“to mlit “he Mntfeman who was “ember for Vancouver pointed out that, ment proposes to wash Its hands of the

There was a promise in chorus from pePed‘ t0L “ Jr M T«I"JÏÏ after taking so prominent a part in one whole matter in connection
^uld80»"nbmeeatte8mpetedhat ^ ^^gentie^wa^Æl^rnS n SSSSTte SffïïÆ,eut It Is clear-

^*TTrixrenTvif MnTTFCHNIE said that told him exactly coincided with what „ Mr Semlin did not think the Mr. McPhillips continued that the pa- 
he had "very little to say. but regarded it the hon. gentleman a just to t e bonorabie gentleman’s looks justified his ",°tlBm of the opposition did not halt at
as his duty to set himself right in the house. (Applausdt plea. He looked as though he was still Halifax, although that of the government
matter of the alleged falsification of the HON. MR. HENDERSON expressed capable of giving the government a apparently went but that far. He thought 
recoriU of the executive. He was not himself as quite satisfied with Hon. Mr. thorough castigation; and therefore in- “at the action of the government In this 
at libertv of course, to give any minute Cotton’s explanation, and held that Mr. sisted on the debate going on. Important matter had dlscredled It in theaccount of the proceedinls of the execu- Martin had completely failed in making Mr. Martin protested with vigor tba ®»nn‘ry; Jben,tfI"rZ
tive As for the “ deliberate falsifica- out any case. He complimented the lead- against such an unfair advantage being w®n'd he at the first opportunity condemn- 
tion ” however, he wished to deny most ing members of the opposition for the taken of him, a throat affection making 611 by |”™c °p î on hl, , . -
MeTwo otheV‘charges contained "in 'tog^the^introd^tio/of persoiâlities^to whilf itToukfrèquTre'him^Tleïst^hreé ‘^‘M^Phimps^bsl^É’that $300 000 ap-

fessK at - SSr-SS
55B -SB Efri ».r»r.r.r. trrsonal knowiedge of the mltters referred had failed to make out a case, because Mr. Turner again directed attention to thé «Jÿ ^The Jovero^T^ hreu
to whdehf was quite satisfied-as he it was only when the committee asked for neglect of the government to use due en- a‘ dr5falSne in natrioti
relieved6 the house was alstv-with the should commence its work that he conid ergy In carrying ont the wishes of the 'r‘ed and tound wantlng' eTen la Patriot
exnlan»tioneof the Finance Minister, in properly present his evidence^ Again,, the house, as expressed by resolution on the to 
whose “integrity1 and TbURy he had the Minister of Finance, it would be remem- 4th January, with regard to the sending of 
tolled cnnSence 7 bered, had drawn the charges upon him- a British Columbia contingent to South

HON MR HUME joined with his self-the third member for Vancouver Africa. He had taken that offer to be a 
colleague in denying the charge of falsi- had been practically compelled by the serious one on the part of the government, fication He was now actinl as secre- Finance Minister to formulate the and had therefore been glad to second the 
tarv of the executive and he found charges which were now complained of resolution. He had taken the sffer to be 
nJJvl.n.eire*rtino- down the nroceed- as unfairly introduced. While he had genuine and in every aenae bona fide, and Tugs that yi“tereti“Is^ TOe had m% differences with Mr. Martin, realizing that there was abundant materia,
necessarv If Mr Cotton was to be and probably would again and while he for a good troop from Britlah Columbia,
hlemZd^ér fol.ifvingthose records he had no reason to set himself as that gen- had cordially anpported the proposals. He
.fmnhf in the same Dosi- tleman’s champion—he believed that that could see no reason why that offer had not 
(Mr. Home) must be in the sa e pos , sbouid bave fair play, and should been accepted, the country being nnanimoua
l'înénc^fnll'ificTth^rMords- the mem- mft be expected to bring any proof of ln favor of it. As a fact, It had not been KILLED NEAR THREE RIVERS,
h inance falsified the records, the mem not De expeu. bad made; before the properly pressed upon the authorities; and -----
ttatSrthn matter1’ ^he matteMn aues- house the proper course being to reserve intelligent organization had not been nn- Two Sleighs Run Down by Express 
ni™o e müreveinnrelv a mistake ^Tmatter for the select committee if dertaken. He held that the province did Train and Four Occupants Horri-

*r?.r tie other oh.rg. Jjg mï'îh h'îîaSSVl V“l* Moolrool. Fob.
r.’â.rt’-s sâU-ïMS'S ss: agg££x£3ZïSEa,£

the province, but had paid no heed to alIef®d ^lficad?° that portion trlotism. The people of the province had noon. There was a. b^Yy s°°T^to™:
them. b® ,*^*^*5 aB dLK charge in the Gor- done their duty-but he did not think the and two farmers **sdng home dld “at

MR. TURNER—I cannot help feeling of the charges, ine émargé government had If he was wrong- If the hear the signal or see the train. The en-that a resolution of this kind, which is don “arter, should nev Jha adjQdlcRta government had done all ln Its power to gine struck them at the crossing w
really a personal resolution, is repugnant vived— hat matter be ad(J matter carry out the wishes of the house, It should rible force. The first sla‘8h£°°.tain1“g
to what I consider right. I object very Nor did a* .^ink the t int_ °be pariia- have taken the house Into Its confidence, Bellemaire and wife, was c™shed be-
strongly to personal resolutions, perhaps should have bJaabp?.“g too‘ condemned and made known the exact position of af- neath the train. Bellemaire was picked
because several of them have been ment. Mr. McPhillips, too. condemns Tfae contempt ^ g0Ternment up dead and his wife dted soon aftCT-
levelled at me. I must say that I very strongly thadl8b°b” ghould have for the patriotic offers of the leading pro- wards. The sleigh conta}S“|mLf^a“l
think the honorable leader of the gor- the ministers, when they late T. vincial cities was referred to, and the ln- cere and his daughter was thrown to one 
ernment must have forgotten the facts been prompt t” extmerat ^ activity of the government was contrasted side. Lafraneers was Piohed up in a
ot some matters that have taken place ernment from tiie charges that nee ( wlth the energetic patriotism of the Ans- dying condition, and 800n aft.®r'
«rince he and I have been in this legis- made against them in I tralaeian governments. All that the Brit- Mias Lafrancere, was removed to the
lature. One personal resolution brought those “blank "a"a°^L tbit the Finance lsh Columbia administration had done was hospital im Three Rivera, where she too
into the honse was levelled against the tion he regretted to see th*t the Fmance t0 the haDM an empty telegraln died of her ' injnmes to-night Both
late- Hon. Robert 'Dunsmuir, and an- Minister had lacked the manltoras to r %£* «id not la any way. horses also were killed,
other las late as 1888) regarding myself rise in his plaee and dear the leader ot, - -

Losing Even # ,
The Speaker

Martin Against 
Finance Minister LEA AND PERRINS’

Useful Vote of Presiding Officer 
No Longer Available for 

the Government.

(Continued from rage Two.)
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
>tProspect of Full House and 

Opposition Majority At 
Next Division.

/ * /v ItUFfr

^ PRINTED

iN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THS

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the

To call into service the somewhat expres
sive slang of the lobby, the Semlln-Cotton 
government during the week just closed has 
been duly measured for its coffin, and the 
announcement of Its demise may now be 
looked for hourly. There was a suggestion 
yesterday that the government, recognizing 
the hopelessness of the struggle, had al
ready asked to be relieved, with a dissolu
tion of the house—but that the answer had 
been disappointing. The probability is» 
however, that they will early in the new 
week court defeat upon such measures as 
they believe will be most favorable to go 
to the country upon. Quite a number anti
cipated that Hon. Mr. Semlin will make an 
important statement to the legislature at 
the re-assembllng on Monday. There can 
be no further questioning the fact that the 
end of the farce is at hand. With the re
turn of Mr. James Dunsmuir to the house, 
the opposition will have a majority on the 
floor of the chamber, and the only point 
to be determined Is as to whether the ad
ministration will gracefully resign, dr 
cling to the profits of office until His Honor 
or the house pronounces their dismissal. 
An impression also prevails that the ad
journment over yesterday was for the pur
pose of completing arrangements for the 
grand finale, and "the fact that caucuses of 
both parties were held Thursday evening 
and yesterday gives strength to this con
clusion. It is more than a guess to say 
that the first party division in the house 
—after Mr. Dunsmuir’s return—will see 19 
on the left of Mr. Speaker, and even his 
useful vote at a discount.

Yesterday the Vancouver City Amend
ment Bill was disposed of by the private 
bills committee; while the big fight of the 
British Columbia-Yukon against the new 
paralleling Bennett line terminated in tem
porary defeat for the opponents of the pro
jected line by one vote, In the railway com
mittee, the bill being reported favorably 
upon a division of 9 to 8.

In connection with the vote on Mr. Mar
tin’s resolution of Thursday, an omission 
was made from the report—Mr. Helmcken 
Voted for the committee of investigation.

ORIGINAL
told Wholesale by the Proprietor» 1

WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE.Worcester ; i
btfeM A Blackwell, Ltd., London ; l
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

AGENTS : J. M. Douylas & Go., and E. G. Colson & Son, Montreal.

E. G. PRIOR & CO,, Limited Liability.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, end KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Dernier» in'

Alexandra Cream Separators 
Melili "
Chums and Butter Workers 
Plows, Bang, Sulky and

ii

* •

Planet Jr. Seed Drills and 
Cultivators.
Builders' Hardware, Bar 

and Sheet ron.
i :

RUSH TO NOME.

Distances that Men Have to Travel 
Going in During the Winter.

ikiMi,’
;

The rush from Dawson to Cape Nome 
will try some of the best known Northern 
travellers, the trip being a long and,hazar
dous one. Ole Johnson, an old-timer on 
the Yukon, claiming to know just what he ■ 
was about, started out to pull a hand sled 
to Nome. Dogs he had none and declared <#>" 
to those who remonstrated with him as to 
the foolhardiness of his undertaking that V 
he went without dogs, not because he / 
couldn’t haye them if he wanted, but be- S 
cause he preferred to travel without them, 1 5 
that he “wouldn’t be bothered with dogs.” j 
He had a small sled on which was strapped S 
a Yukon stove, a small and very light tent / 
known as a “mosquito” tent, blankets, robe, J X 
a pair of enow shoes and no provisions. I 
He will live at the road houses as far as ? 
Fort Yukon and will buy or haul no pro- c 
visions this side of Circle. He expects to r 
make Nome ln 60 days. He is an old trav- 7 
eller and last winter made the trip up from C 
St. Michael In this fashion, so that he ) 
knows exactly what he is undertaking. He x 
sees nothing ln the journey, he says, to j 
make a fuss about. 1 S

atalogues and Price» en ap- 
li cat Ion.A

COFFEES DMIi* ms SPICES
Will And it profitable to 

...Hhsndle only the belt to™**
PURE BAKING POWDER.COFFEES PURE SPICES and

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

and 97 W bert St, Victoria. B.C.
STEMLER & EARLE,

HEAD OFFICE;-Themes Eerie, 0». 94Here Is a table of distante from Dawson ) 
to Nome, to which those going through to Jif 
Skagway, and there are many, must add 
483 miles : —-

Miles.

il The Coumbla Flouring Mills Compan)Dawson ..................... .......
Twelve-Mile Elver ..........
Road Honse ........
Forty-Mile ........ ..............
Wood Camp .....................
Eagle City .........................
Seventy-Mile ...................
Charley Elver .................
Circle City ...............
Wood Camp ................. .
Fort Yukon .....................
Tadiandlke .......................
Shaman’s Village ...........
Fort Hamlin ............. .
Dali Elver.......................
Rampart City .................
Tanana Elver .................
St. James Mission ..........
Palisades ..........................
Hakorcius, old station ..
Hakorclus, new station ...
Tahnohkalony .................
Chentavisltzan ...............
Nohtalohton ...................
Koyukuk ................... ..
Nulato ................. ............
Bluff Point .....................
Kaltag .............................
Uualaklik, on the coast 
Nome City, up the coast

The weather ln the North was rather 
mild at last reports, the reports from the 
stations by telegraph on February 9 being:

Skagway—Snowing lightly, 33 above.
Bennett—Cloudy, calm, 30-above.
Atlln—Clear, south wind, 22 above.
Taglsh—Cloudy, calm, mild.
White Honse—Cloudy, light southwest 

wind. 12 above.
LeBarge—Light northwest wind, zero.
Five Fingers—Clear, calm, 12 above.
Selwyn—Cloudy, calm, 5 above.
Stewart River—Cloudy, calm, 5 above.
Ogllvle—Cloudy, zero.
Dawson—Cloudy,

52
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

^ I Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham e 
and Whole Wheat Flour. *

‘ 78
106
136

290
330
375

. 450
475

R. p. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.506with provincial 
British Colum- 550

610
630
660
685
705 SMB

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 

x Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptio. Sold 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS &> CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

735
755

RCHfiDT FOE lHREOULfiRlTiBS 
Superseding jsttter Appfc^ Pll Gockla

Order of »U Chemists, or post free for 
$LH from ■TAMS * SONS, LTD., Vie- 
torts, B# Ou

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
ttbampton.

.... 780
800
825

.... 845
870
950

1,100
000?

B.C. Year Book
1897

i; By R. E.00SNELL
SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOAMr. Dean held that the matter should be 
very -seriously considered before so large an 
expenditure as involved should be under
taken, although he was patriotic enough 
to eoy that had he the money himself he 
would cheerfully vote It for the purpose.

Mr. Turner said that the matter having 
been discussed as he desired It should be, 
he would withdraw the resolution.

The house then adjourned until Monday 
at the usual hour.

Cloth......... $150 per copy
'I Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Wanted, a teacher for the Chemalnns

school, on them March. AINQUT
Board of Trustees, Che-

zero.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
Appointments Noted in Yes- j ^liatons^Fio. 

Issue—List of New 
Companies.

CHB TRAD* SUPPLIED.Number of 
terday’s

"S3SüWSÆî
flee. ______________

nation of British Oetombto. 
fmsoly lllestratoA.

Yesterday’s issue of the provincial Gal
ette contains notice of the following ap
pointments: , ......

Louis B. Arthur, of Abbotsford, to be of Butte City, Mont., local office, Eoss- 
a J. P. for the counties of Victoria, Vancou- land, Hon. Thos. Mayne Daly, attorney, 
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and Koote- and the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co.

of Peterboro, capital $200,000, provincial 
office Vancouver, Robt. Hamilton attorney.

Cre-

nav.
Chas. B. Hamilton, ot Golden, to be col- ...

lector of votes tor North Bast Kootenay, have been licensed as extra-provincial corn- 
district registrar ot births, marriages and panics, and Seotts Commission, Auctioneer- 
deaths and registrar under the Marriage ing and Bankrupt Stock Co. of Vancouver, 
Act, vice Joeiah Stlrrett. has been incorporated.

Jas Morphy to be mining recorder for The firm of Mllband & Warren, sheet 
Quesnelle, assessor and collector under the métal workers and roofers, of Vancouver, 
Assessment Act, and collector under the has been dissolved.
Revenue Tax Act for the Kelthley Creek Régulations to prevent the spread of 
and Williams Lake polling division of Carl- smallpox from Eastern Washington to Brlt- 
boo vice Wm. Stephenson. I lsh Columbia are promulgated by the Pro-

Arthur Robt. Sherwood, of Nelson, to be I vincial Secretary, 
a notary public for the Mainland. I The proclamation of Her Majesty warn-

Lonls J. Seymour and Fred. W. McCrady, tag British subjects from assisting the 
of Van Anda, to hold small debts courts'! Boer cause or having trade relations wlfh 
for Texada Island. I the _ South African Republic or Orange

The Idaho Gold Mining * Smelting Co.T FreeBtate, la published.

iiehm p.sp. n.. in
CT0RIA.EC

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

1*1 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

hoasehold furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to sew.

c.f

>+o+*+*+o+o+o+o

UNCIAL !
î

SIMPSON. » 
ib. 1.—The annual publie 
iras held on January 18. 
the cltizean were present, 
out presided. The eev- 
t was presented by Dr. 
t of which Is given be- 
ring directors, Mr. J. M.
., Mr. C. W. D. Clifford* 
rosby, Mr. G If. Heaton. 
M.D., J.P., were re-elect- 
three years. At a subse- 
the directors the follow- 
leeted for the year: Pres- 
lewin, government agent;.
I Mr. A. C. Murray ; 2nd 
L Gordon Lockerby; eec- 
Jr. A. B. Bolton.
Ü5T OF REPORT. 
iary 1, 7; admitted during, 
red for 78 Patienta dls- 
ar, 68; died, 3; In Decern-

0

pal cases, 35; surgical, 33;
I Admitted whites, 6; In-

Itlents—Port Simpson, 27;. 
I; Lower Skeens, 4; Queen 
I, 6; Naas, ?; Victoria, 1;

Rons under general anaes-

Ih—Pulmonary phthisis, 1; 
miosis, 1; tubercular perl-

k of patients nt sue time, 
r of each patient, 33 days; 
bf patients, 239: dally cost 
pats.
PENDITÜRB.

..$102 00

r. 230 00 
Igs 124 10 
.. 9 20 
tc 64 75

.. .1

o
.. 35 00 

fes. 790 00
-$2,273 46

Ing
$906 90to

krs)
. 346 00

... 146 00
$1,396 90

$3,672 3*
INCOME. 

q>t.
...$500 00
lan
.. 500 00 
... 329 65 
... 295 00 t
... 154 25

... 790 00
,568 90 
1ST T5

ostly cov-
■ant) .... 915 T*

------------$8,672 35.
ildlng la now saaspleted (at 
$1,223), and to sec spied by 
id his family. The mala 
en rearranged, giving more 
for patients and nurses, 

;nte ln the operating room 
Another nurse has been ad- 
:, who are still rather over- 
rontemplated to sapply more 
iking department to the re- 
les. The health ef the nur- 
lod. One none gave asslst- 
•ers Inlet branch ln the sum- 

year all will probably be 
ena, where the demand for 
lent seems to be Increasing, 
atlents were admitted at 

ont of 89 applicants, 
y received outdoor relief, 
line of surgical dressings.

ommer 
the

shows an Increase in the 
fed from pay patients, also- 
e and subscriptions. There 

1,- oase In the allowance from 
l government, bnt ap to the 
her nothing ban been received, 
em allowance, The fact that 
led locally shows the eateem. 
i Institution to held ln our 
llty.
ed expenditure to due to an 
ie number of patients, and te- 
nlldlng and, furnishing, which 
was anticipated. The fire In- 
Geo paid this year for a term.
is. «
RAND FORKS, 
to, Feb. 10.—Rosa Thompson, 
from a visit to the Oro Denero • 
imp.
five-drill compressor will he 

rtly. One shot yesterday dls- 
ess than 25 tons of 835 ore.
Ill begin as soon as the C-P.B- 
I cars required.
derson, vice-president of the 
company, visited the group 
Be states that drifting on the 
»ot levels to ln progress. Ore 
grade Is being extracted from.
5S.
as returns at this port form a 
if the volume of business done 
ary country, and emphasise tbe- 
s city is becoming pre-emlnent- 
itlng centre. The dutiable Im- 
1 here last month amounted to 
duty thereon being $17,369. 

irklnson, president of the Path- 
on the north fork of Kettle 

orchased a seven-drill compres- 
tely In use in driving the Bull- 
on the line of the Columbia A 
ilroad. The plant will be In
ace. The Pathfinder has s,1””1 
ore on the dump, and with the- 
plant In operation will be 
ake continuous shlp™ntB- 
d Forks board of trade Is co- 
■1th the local bar association In 
io have sittings of the Supreme 
Sere. At yesterday’» meeting a 
vas adopted urging the provin
ssent to grant the application 
al months ago. The government 
eked to establish a registry of 
lere. •
fiction on mining operations In 
as resulted ln a great Influx of 
the Boundary country. Already 
lem have been successful in ob- 
ployment. The outlook for mln- 
throughout this district Is very 
g. as the B. C. and other large 
contemplate augmenting their 
r extensively In the near future.
*. H. will shortly begin the con- 
f a bridge across the north fork 
•lver, ln connection with the spur 
alter As soon as the work Is 

Including the laying of rails, 
Hill and Old Ironsides will be- 
llpptng of ore to tbe reduction 

B. W. Hodges, the enperlnten- 
es that the roasting of ores In 
begin within four weeks, ln an- 
of the early completion of the 
Cordwood Is utilized for this pur- 

power house plant has been ln-

las greatly Improved since the re- 
rfall. Floating lee ln the river 
ly impeded the operations of the

olcanlc) Brown has returned from- 
t In the Simllkameen. district. He 
mt an experimental shipment re— 
ide to the Taeome smelter will: 
50 per ton In all vaine»

He made the annonnee-

en-
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Ladysmith Diet
During Siege

legal or other reaeons, to base a valid 
claim for relief upon the ground that the 
offer, which resulted in the contract, had 
been made voluntarily.

The minister further observes that, the 
Attorney-General states that there ap
pears to be no reason why, in the inter
est of the province, the payments hereto
fore made to the judges should be 
tinned. If, in the opinion of the present 
provincial government, competent judges 
for the county courts may now be secur
ed at a «alary of $2,400, this remark of 
the Attorney-General may hold so far 
as the future is concerned, but as to the 
present judges, good faith requires that 
the payments should be continued. They 
accepted office upon the assurance that 
they would receive an allowance of $500 
nas; annum from the province in addition 
to the salary paid by the Dominion, and, 
as it appears, in the opinion of the pro
vincial government of the time, it was 
necessary to give that assurance in or
der to obtain competent men for the of-

ment of British Columbia stipendiary 
magistrates tor the province in 1889, 
and received salaries from the Dominion 
and from- the Province in accordance 
with the agreement. Judge Form also 
was appointed stipendiary magistrate by 
the provincial government at the time of 
his receiving his Dominion appointment 
as county court judge, and he also re
ceived salary from both sources. The 
commissions of these gentlemen as 
stipendiary magistrates still remain in 
force, although the provincial salary has 
been withheld.

The minister further observes that 
there can be no doubt, therefore, that 
an arrangement was concluded and 
acted upon with respect to the appoint
ment aud salaries of the county court 
judges, which in honor and good faith 
should be respected and upheld ; and, 
inasmuch as the Dominion government 
of the time was a party to that arrange- \ 
ment, he, the minister, considers that J 
Your Excellency’s government ought to 
urge upon the provincial government as 
strongly as possible the propriety of con
tinuing the payments in question.

The minister therefore recommends 
that a copy of this minute, if approved, 
be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Gover
nor of British Columbia for the informa
tion of his government, with a request 
that, for the reasons herein stated, the 
salaries withheld be restored.

The committee submit the above 
recommendation for Your Excellency’s 
approval.

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES. County CourtA Sad Chapter
From Rensburg fe’STUM '&

steamer will be floated at high water 
this evening, or at about 8 o’clock.

v; .      -»-----«"V—
WESTMINSTER’S ESTATE.

Declared at But Half a Million Pounds 
Exclusive of Entailed Property.

MO
Copper Queen Miner Hurt—Fear of 

Diseased Pork—Northern Tele- 
graph Construction.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 15.—Lieut. Jos 

N., left to-day for Halifax, and' 
ported to be on his way for d 
South Africa.

Robert Elliott, a miner emploi 
the Copper Queen, Van Anda, was 
struck by falling timber while in the 
shaft and had his leg broken and arm 
broken in two places.

Several diseased hogs have been 
False Creek. This

Judges’ Pay 'VBfffc**-’.
Vt’sbvm aMHI

I R. con- pM||

FORTY w J
Horse tnd Mule Flesh the 

Staples and Food Supply 
Yet Available.

Company of New South Wales 
Mounted Jnfantry Annihi

lated In Retreat.

Dominion Government Insists 
That Province Bargained to 

Add Allowance.

re
in

at

How Fare: 
Rob

London, Feb. 16.—The last will and 
testament of the late Duke of Westmin- Thrifty Boeis Sending In To 

bacco for Sale At Famine 
Prices.

Innlskilllng Dragoons Win Fresh 
Laurels—Wlltshlres Lose 

Two Companies.

Present Repudiation Shown to 
Be Not Creditable to 

Local Ministers.

ster was filed to-day. It shows a gross 
estate valued at £694,229, not including, 
of course, the enormous entailed landed 
property. The widow will get the real- 
due estate after the various bequests. 
The testator left to the National Gallery 

. , _ , Hogarth’s celebrated painting, “ The
By Associated Press. Gate of Calais.”

Tendon Feb. 16.—A despatch from The Daily Chronicle, commenting an 
t j n^hprts saw “Clements, having the will says: “If the death duties had 
Lord Roberts say . retired! never been imposed, would the Duke of
been pressed by the Boers, n n Westminster’s estate have been declared
to Arundel to cover Naauwpoort. I at the absurd figure of half a million

I ---- _ sterling? Unless the public are entirely
London, Feb. 17.—The Daily Tele- agtray in tHeir calculations, that sum 

irraDh has the following despatch from more neer)y represents a single year's 
Naauwpoort, dated February 13 ana ;ncome We should imagine that the 
delayed in transmission: I total estates approximated to £1,400,000

“ Very severe fighting occurred on|at which they were once valued.” 
both our flanks near Rensburg. ine
enemy greatly outnumbered our troops, ROSEBERY ON THE ALLIANCES
S about 4,000 m number. They at- _
tacked the Worcestershire Regiment on Washington Officials Fail to Understand 
the hill, and with desperate détermina j Hja Reference to Chamberlain’s 
lion charged home, only to experience 
such a heavy Maxim and nfle fire from 

men that the death roll of the
enemy must have bee“ . ragoons I statement in parliament yesterday to the

“A patrol of the Iumskinmg Dragons pffect that December.the British gov- 
was surrounded by some ow it1innt| eminent made unsuccessful overture to
gallantly cut its way t ro g New the United States and Germany for an
losing a man, but « company alliance has caused the greatest surprise
South Wales f y of the at the state department. While officialsfortunately annihilated, most or are not jn a poaition t0 milke an offlcia]
men’s bayonets, ’fli t ;tE their den'al> they do not hesitate privately toimprint of sanguinary conflict with tn r asgert their ignorauce rtf any overtures
foes. . ___ . t thrnnrh I of the kind described. Officials here in-

“ Col. Conyngham was engage- timate that from his position as an op-
the heart at the outset o g ponent of the present English govern
ment. Thf enemy .5?nn „ neht ment Lord Rosebery is not in a position 
the moons setting lot th nne^re- to speak by the card as to what took
Ont of five colonial officers 3; place in matters so important as this,
turned to camp. f

“A strategic concentrative movement

K„t"Sit G Roberts to Restsafely removed, one Maxim being de-1 
etroyed to prevent its falling into the
hands of the enemy. Nine wounded H|C CO 11111111
officers and 35 men were brought intoI «1IO GUIUmil
the Naauwpoort field hospitaL Ottr 
death roll at present is not known.

TWO COMPANIES MISSING.
London, Feb. 17.—The Times has the 

following despatch from Arundel, dated 
Wednesday: “Two companies of the 
Wiltshire* that were on outpost duty 
failed to join the force before the retire
ment from Rensburg, and their absence I
not being noticed on the parade, they (fope Colony Operations GfOW 
w A^omSpondent'of the Mail at Naauw- In Importance—Y<4 More
poort, telegraphing Wednesday and de-1 j Artillery.
scribing the evacuation of Rensburg. ** 3
Bays: “Two companies of the Wilt-1 -----
shire Regiment, in withdrawing from
Kloof camp, lost their way and are miss- j gy Associated Press.
pretty kn^tdlhe^TmLondon, Feb. 17,4.45 a*m.-Gèn. Cron- 
ably be relieved to-night. The Boer je, with a start of a day or two, is seem- 
losses around Colesberg on Monday are ing]y in £u]j retreat from Lord Roberts,
reA0rded8p^cheItolytheeaDaiiy MaU from moving northward. General French, 
Naauwpoort, dated Thursday, says with the cavalry, simply stayed over 
nothing of the return of the Wiltshire». | uight in Kimberley and then pushed on 

BOERS* ABSURD REPORT.
Pretoria, Feb. 16.—An official despatch A long Boer wagon tram is moving to- 

from Colesberg says that fighting was ward Bloemfontein, followed by a large 
resumed on Tuesday, February 12, and £orce of British infantry. In their hasty

d ai£d18toshta80 raptured!* The departure, the Boefs lost quantities of 
fedefgi forces bad no casualties during supplies and ammunition.

,f ” * Military opinion here is'that Lord Rob
ert? will cot push far after the Boers im
mediately because of transport problems 
and the need of rest for the troqps. He 
has to feed 70,000 persons in bis army 
and the whole Kimberley population. He 
must rebuild the railway from Modder 
River to Kimberley and re-victuai the 
latter.
. General French lost a few men only 
in action, but the forced marches and 
heat have probably made many 411. Num
bers of remounts must be provided.

Lord Roberts has wrought a genuine 
preliminary success and the impression 
is that he has done enough for the pre
sent. He will need to prepare for an
other strike. >

Those who read the news closely see 
only one disturbing feature in the Cape 
situation, and that is the pressure of the 
Boers towards Lord Roberts' line of sup
ply through De Aar, which was never 

important than now. The Boers 
under Commandants Delarey and Grob- 
ler are making a persistent effort to pene
trate to the railway. They have pushed 
General Clements back to Arundel and 
have ont-flauked him. All are within

washed ashore at 
story coming on top of the announce
ment that Chinamen were burying hogs 
that had died of typhoid is alarming the 
citizens, as nearly all the pork eaten m 
the city is from Chinese ranches.

Active operations have been com- 
menced on the construction of the all- 
Canadian telegraph line to Dawson via 
Ashcroft. Tuesday last four men went) 
to Ashcroft, one of them being empow- 
ered to engage 70 men at that point and 
proceed with them to Quesnelle, whence 
construction to Hnzelton is to be carried 
on. To-day Mr. A. Boyer, C. E., left 
for Bennett with 17 men. Mr. Boyer 
will engage some 30 men at Bennett and 
Atlin, and commence the construction of 
the line from Atlin to Telegraph. On 
the 22nd Mr. Charleson, superintending 
the construction, will proceed to Bennett 
with his private secretary, Mr. Joseph 
Gobeil, his accountant, Mr. Hardie, and 
the balance of the supplies, horses, etc. 
More men will be engaged in the North, 
who will commence construction at a 
third point, Telegraph Creek, working 
their way to Hazelton.

The water and market committee 
have appointed a sub-committee to go 
into the matter of reducing the water 
rates. It is likely that 30 per cent, will 
be the discount hereafter instead of 20 
per cent., and* that the rate to small 
concerns will be much reduced.

Miss Elizabeth Dickie and Mr. A. H. 
Thatcher were united in marriage yes
terday.

The Lyric Operatic and Dramatic 
Company of Vancouver are being con
gratulated by the local • press on 
rendition of “ Morocco Bound ” 
night. The amateurs contemplate pay
ing Victoria a visit.

Ford Wilson of Ladner was drowned 
yesterday. His team became unmanage
able and backed into the Fraser.

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 16.—A correspondent of 

the Associated Press at Ladysmith, from 
which place he escaped on February 10, 
and arrived at Durban February 14, 
sends the following, written before he

A return presented to the legislature by 
s ago contained 

e matter of the
London Disquieted b; 
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mPremier Semlin a fe 
the correspondence 
discontinuance of the allowance hereto
fore paid by the province to the county 
court judges. A letter from County 
Court Judges Harrison, Bole, Cornwall, 
Spinks and Form directed attention to 
the fact that under an agreement between 
the two governments the province former
ly paid them $500 per annum in consid
eration of their acting as stipendiary mag-

ticeThe minister further submits that there 
can be no doubt as to the meaning and 
object of the memorial addressed to Your 
Excellency by the county court judges.
They state the circumstances fairly and 
complain that they are now deprived of 
an allowance from the province which 
they have hitherto received, and which 
they were entitled to expect would he 
continued, having regard to the circum
stances attendant upon their appointment 
to office. While the judges would doubt
less be satisfied to have their previous 
salary maintained, from whatever source 
the moneys were paid, it is clear from 
the correspondence to which they refer 
that the obligation does not rest with 
Your Excellency to supply the allowance 
which is being withheld by the province.

They seek, properly enough under the 
circumstances, the friendly otfiresctf 
Your Excellency for the purpose of bav- 
ing the agreement between the Dominion 
and the Province carried out; hut there 
is, in the opinion of the minister, no room 
for misapprehending the claim set up by 
the memorial that the government of the 
province should continue to make the 
payments as heretofore.

Turning now to the evidence in sup
port of the arrangement between the two 
governments other than that which ap- 

Extract from a Report of the Committee Dears upon the Attorney-General s re- 
ot the Honorable ttie Privy Council, por£ appears that in 1883 Sir Alex- 
approved by His Excellency on the an(jer Campbell, then Minister of Justice,
13th June, 1899. was authorized by the government of

On a report, dated 1st June, 1899, from Canada to visit British Columbia and 
the Minister of Justice, stating that by a make arrangements relative to the v 
memorial dated 28th November, 1898, the ions points then remaining unsettled b 
county court judges of British Columbia tween the governments, mat• Pu
represented to Your Excellency that the a nee of such authority he visited t 
provincial government had intimated to province and had negotiations with the 
them that the salary of $500 a year, provincial government One of the sub 
theretofore paid to each of them by the jects engaging *e attention of S r Alex 
province, would cease after 30th Novem- ander Campbell and the Shat of counts' her 1898 eminent at the time was that or county

They called attention to the fast that court jurisdiction, andlit w■as a"ang 
in 1889, after a considerable discussion that an officer should be appointed, wno 
between Mr. Dewdney, representing the should be at s?i™': tl^a SSrate for 
Dominion government, and Mr. Robson, judge and ffifaentfiary magistrate 
representing the provincial government, it; Cariboo and Ll11°?eM^ ^s Lldgc “and 
wa sarranged that each county court eminent paying his salJ°°e 
judge should, on appointment, receive a the province paying h» salary as sup 
salary of $2,400 per annum from the Do- diary magistrate Ex£”ency
minion government, and that the govern- 25th September 1883, to His Excelimey
ment of the province should supplement the Marqu» of Alexander Camp-that salary by $500 in consideration of General of Canada, Sir Alexander La p- 
each judge acting also as stipendiary bell submitted a memorandum datedWi 
magistrate, and they pointed out that Mr. August, 1883, Governments8 This

ssrÆVSi-Æ&s “■* *“■*"■'• «* ——'■men. The judges stated further that a subject of the judiciary as follows, 
salary of $2,400 per annum was far “A county court judge shall be appoint- 
from being adequate for the services ren- ed by the Dominion government for tne 
dered, having regard to the jurisdiction district of Cariboo and Lillooet, at a sai- 
which they possessed, and they expressed ary of twenty-four hundred dollars, ana 
the hope that steps would be taken to re- he shall receive from the local govern- 
paiy the loss which would be inflicted ment the appointment of stipendiary mag- 
upon them by the proposed action of the istrate, at a salary of five hundred pol- 
proivince, and to secure the full amount lars, legislative authority for this arranges 
of their salary as agreed upon. ment, if necessary, and for the payment it.

TJie minister observes that, in pursn- of the judge, to be soug fh °a eemvnt 
anoe of the minute of council, approved follows a statement that th agr<
23ra January, 1899, this memorandum includes aH matte™ "f between the 
was communicated to the Lieutenant- is any dispute or difference , .
Governor of British Columbia for his re- two governmmts and when carrmd into 
DOTt On 16th February, 1899, the Lieu- effect will constitute a full settlement oi toSant-Governor transmitted to the Sec- aU .exisiting elzrms on «ttoffide 
retary of State an approved report of the either Kovernment. (See Seæional Rapers
Attorney-General of the province upon of Canada 1885, ><»• A.VI11., No. lb , 
the memorial of the county court judges, pages 20 to 28.)

The minister submits herewith copy of Mr. Harrison was accordingly, appomt- 
the said report of the Attorney-General, ed the Dominion government judge or 
trom which it appears that the govern- the county court of Cariboo on 2Wh April, 
ment of the province understand.that a 1884. and he was also appointed by me 
claim is made by the county court judges provincial government a justice or me 
that an arrangement exists between Your peace and stipendiary maçstrate lor me 
Excellency’s government and the Pro- province on 8th May, 1884. He was 
vincial government by which the lâtter paid by the Dominion as county court 
government ought to supplement the sal- judge a salary of $2,400, and by me 
aries of the judges. It is stated, how- province, out of moneys specially voted 
ever, that no such arrangement has been for the purpose, an additional salary or 
made or proposed, and this is sought to $500. ■ , .
be established by reference to the cor- The minister. further states that, in 
respondence, by which, it is stated, the the Sessional Papers Of British Colum- 
provincial government pointed out that bia, 1889, pages 161 to lo5, will be 
the salaries which the Dominion govern- found the report of Mr. Dewdney, men 
ment proposed to pay were not adequate minister of the interior, to the Governor- 
tor the province of British Columbia; General-in-Council, dated December lu, 
that the Dominion government, however, 1888, referring to the mission of Mr- 
insisted that they could not discriminate Robson, then provincial secretary or 
between the provinces, and would not British Columbia, who held conferences 
agree to appoint county court judges for with Mr. Dewdney in relation to various 
British Columbia except at the same Sal- matters reqnirjpg adjustment between 
ary as was paid in the other parts of the government of the Dominion ana 
Canada; that thereupon the provincial the government of British Columbia, 
government suggested that they would with respect to which Mr. Robson was 
supplement the salaries in order to oh- empowered by his government to at
tain the services of competent men, but range a basis of settlement. Upon tne 
that this was an entirely voluntary state- subject of county court judges Mr. 
ment on the part of the province and not Dewdney reports as follows; 
asked for in any way by the Dominion. The government of British Columbia 
It is not denied that the judges were ap- agkg that four “ -—indm-s 
pointed upon and iu view of the alleged may j,e appo’ ' 
statements in this correspondence. Kamloops, Ni

The minister further states that, he 
fails to apprehend, even upon the effects 
of the correspondence as stated by the 
Attorney-General, how it can be said that 
there -was no bargain or arrangement of 
any knid whatever. The ground which 
seems to be particularly emphasized by 
the Attorney-General is that the proposal 
of the provincial government to supple
ment the judges’ salaries for the purpose 
of obtaining the services of competent 
men was a voluntary proposal, but the 
statement of that ground is merely an 
affirmation of a fact which is essential to 
the validity of any contract or arrange
ment. It is assumed, or must be estab- 

The fished in proper cases, when two parties, 
whether they be governments or indi
viduals, have entered into an arrange
ment by which they are afterwards to 
be bound, that each party acted volun
tarily, or as a free agent. In the present 
case, of course, it has never been sug
gested that the government of the prov
ince made the proposal, which was ac
cepted by the Dominion government, and 
upon the faith of which the judges ac
cepted appointment to office, otherwise 
than in the exercise of a free and sound 

...... . .. _ judgment as to what was expedient in
iL 2ïe »«J I*.the totter of^the man.’; The the general interest of the province. The 
G roe T?“e roratolly wafeh^ rod^n” frou.?d nr«ed by the Attorney-General 
■idered. Irregularity or derangement at for.the Purpose of escaping from the obli- 
thie time may be promptly met and cured Ration which, in the opinion of the min- 

of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pfre- ister, the arrangement in question im- 
K crltlcal P°8e<i upon the government of the prov-entail rears of futur» »nir»r. inCP. m£ht be urged with equal force

with regard to any imaginable contract 
between individuals which a court of 

and happi- justice might be called upon to enforce, 
trom the Offers or proposals which the law re

in nu y the DOS tare Dr MerS^Sr». vnn «okakes are, and must always be, vol- 
book.7The Peôpll’ê Commro”eoae tied- a6ta?r- For that reason they may freely 
Adviser. 1006 pages. 700 Illustrations Is be withdrawn previous to acceptance, but 

weWt ef stamps to deffkjr once the proposal has been accepted’and 
medicines that gives so large a return for cost of mailing and customs. Bend 51.one- acted upon, as the proposal of the nrov-EÂr,'. œsfe irmÆù^édFEuLrtrE'Bella donna Backache Plasters. - V. Pierce. Bsffak). N.T. »e minister apprehends, impossible, upon

left Ladysmith: ...,
“Since the furious cannonadç in the 

' early part of the week quietness has 
’ reigned. The hills on which the relief 

column’s lyddite shells were bursting in 
hundreds, are now occupied by grazing 
cattle.

“further away on the north side of 
the Spion Kop, the Boer laager can be 
seen, evidently bigger than -before, show
ing they have no idea at present of re
tiring from their position.

“Much disappointment is felt at the 
non-appearance of Buller, as from the 
severity of the fire every heart was glow
ing with hope and excitement at the 
prospect of immediate relief, not that we 
are at ail in the blues, for everyone cap
able of shouldering a rifle is confident of 
our ability to hold the town against any 
force the Boers are capable of putting in 
the field. _

“Still the continued diet of horse and 
male flesh is getting monotonous, al
though the health of the camp, taking 
everything into consideration, is better 
than it could be expected. Enteric faver 

dysentery have abated. The camp 
fever is not violent, but is slightly in
creasing.

“The scarcity of vegetables is very try
ing to the troops. Eggs are 36 shillings 
a dozen, small fowl 18 shilling and six
pence, pumpkins 12 shilling each, small 
vegetable marrow 6 shillings, a tin of 
jam 12 shilling and sixpence, a tin of 
milk 7 shillings and sixpence, a box of 
sardines 3 shillings and tobacco 90 shil
lings a pound. A case of whiskey was 
raffled for £145.

“The Boers are smuggling tobacco in
to camp through natives. A local fac
tory is turning out excellent horse _ saus
ages, and another is making nourishing 
soup, which is appreciated by the troops, 
who have increased in strength since 
these were served out.”

The correspondent says that execept 
for two slight attacks of fever, which 
never incapaciated him, Sir Geo. White, 
the British commander in Ladysmith, has 
been in excellent health throughout the 
siege. The total number of people 
in the British lines, including the in- 
tombed camp, is 17,000, all of them 
troops, except 3,000 civilians and 600 
blacks.

When the Associated Press correspond
ent left, the live stock on hand included 
4,000 horses, 700 mules and 650 cattle, 
and the garrison had no fear that the 
necessaries of life would be exhausted 
for some time to come.

These Tell That Cron 
Reinforced Holds 

In Check.

JOHN J. McGEE, 
Clerk of the Privy Council. 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia.

Rumor That First ofl 
Force Have Actually 1 

ed Ladysmith.

istrate*.
A minute of the executive council of 

the province sets out that there was no 
bargain or arrangement of any kind for 
the payment of the allowance. On the 
other hand Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary 
of state for Canada, in presenting the 
views of the privy council says: “I have 
at the same time to observe that . . . 
there can be no doubt that an arrange
ment was concluded and acted upon with 
respect to the appointment and salaries 
of the county court judges which, in 
good faith, should be carried out, and to 
request that the salaries withheld be re
stored.”

The report of the privy council is as 
follows:

Recëst Suggestions.
ROSSLAND NOT DISCOURAGED.our Washington, Feb. 16.—Lord Rosebery’s

Considerable Force Still in the Mines 
With Prospect of Better Times 

Than Ever.
London, Feb. 22.—(4 a.m.H 

erts’ list of 49 killed and wo 
cer% including two generals, 
gagements up to Sunday even 
anxiety, especially as in the ol 
neither the losses of the Weu 
sex regiments, nor those of th 
Infantry included. This is 
number that fell at Colenso i 
non-commissioned officers 
brought the total loss to 800. 
eidered strange that,' when sej 
casualities Lord Roberts givei 
mation as to the result of til 
If he has sent such a report 
office is withholding it.

Moreover, nothing is kr,owu 
took, place Monday, 'Tuesday, 
day. This observe'0f details 
Roberts’ despatch, contrasted 
rather, full narratives during 
prVrt of his operations, prodm 
teas among the military 
All ■ of the 
morning papers editorially am 
threaded with the disturbing 
that despite hard fighting G 
has been-able to beat off hi 
has escaped and is being rei 
rail from Ladysmith and by 
foot and horseback from Not 
Colony as well as the late hi 
Kimberley.

As the correspondents with 
erts are silent, the telegrams 
sources receive some counteru 
latter avers that Gen. Cronje 
British were endeavoring t< 
him between Raardeberg an 
read, received Enforcements u 
and together the Boer < 
fought the British to a stand 
ever, this may be, public oi 
♦ill not be reassured until th 

«issues explicit statements o 
which, of course, would clei 
gathering doubts respecting

'
Rossi and, Feb. 17.—While ore ship

ments have fallen away to 750 tons for 
the past week, the geenral mining, situa
tion in the camp has decidedly improved. 
Over 400 men will find steady employ
ment in the Le Roi, War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines until the present diffi
culty with machinery is over, when the 
staff employed will be larger than ever. 
The machinery for the War Eagle and 
Centre Star is already arriving, but that 
for the Le Roi will be delayed for at 
least three weeks longer. In mining 
circles it is felt there will be no further 
reduction of the forces of men em
ployed in the camp’s mines, 
situation from this on will 
improve until shipping will be com
menced once more.

The settlement in the Slocan of the 
labor troubles which have existed there 
since June last and which were ended on 
Thursday, has helped to steady matters 
here, and the outlook already ha? 
brightened up.

Appended is a detailed statement of 
ore shipments from Rossland camp 
(approximately) for the week ending 
February 17: War Eagle, 366 tons; 
Centre Star, 215.3; Iron Mask, 91.5; 
Evening Star, 30; I. X. L., 60. 
for the week, 751 tons; for the 
31,627.5 tons.

■and
their
last

and that the 
continue t»

While Rail to Kimberley Is Re
stored and Line Cleared 

of the Enemy.

Vancouver, Feb. 16.—Passengers from 
Victoria this morning declared that the 
report was current in the capital and 
accepted as true that the government 
would bring in their redistribution bill 
on Tuesday next, and that it the govern
ment were not defeated they would ap
peal to the people within a month. If 
they were defeated they expected that 
the measure would be a powerful cam
paign -document.

Upon receipt to-day of news that Kim
berley had been relieved, both afternoon 
papers issued extra editions and flags 
were raised on all public buildings.

Justice Irving to-day sentenced James 
Hamilton and Mannel Johnson to peni
tentiary for three years and five years re
spectively for violently robbing an old 
pensioner named Wilson of $87 while he 
was in bed at the City hotel on the 5th 
inst.

A man was found dead on the New 
Westminster road this afternoon. At 
this writing the remains had not been 
identified.

The Fraser river is froien eight miles 
down from New Westminster.

Some comment is made in the city over 
the fact that Mr. Charleson, superin
tending the constructiotf-of the all-Cana
dian telegraph line, shipped north by the 
Amur to-day tor his men on construction 
work flour bought in Ottawa and ship
ped out here at a cost of 50 cents a bar
rel more than he could have bought it 
here tor. Stoves and sleighs he could 
have saved the freight upon; horses he 
could have saved money on by buying 
them here, and so on down the list. Some 
300 men applied here for work on the 
construction, but the seventeen who went 
north on the Amur were principally 
French-Canadians from the East.

The City Hospital is filled with patients 
at present, 65 beds being occupied. Yes
terday is was found necessary to refuse 
admittance to three applicants owing to 
there being no room.

Owing to the cold weather there is a 
great deal of sickness in the city influen
za, gripp and bronchitis being prevalent.

comment•'

»

Total
year,

SENSATIONAL HOCKEY.
Shamrocks Secure Championship in Last 

Moments of an Exciting Struggle.with-

the series of three for the possession of 
the Stanley enp, played to-night in the 
Arena rink, between the Victorias of 
Winnipeg and the Shamrocks ef this city 
was the greatest of them all. One min
ute and a half b“f*re time was up the 
tally stood four goals each and the West
ern aggregation were hating the best of

to get in touch with the retreating army.

movement. No one doubts 1 
success, -but there is n fear oi 
disappointments and that a 
fighting is yet ahead of the 1 

The latest report regardin 
Boiler circulated in the Hon 
mens last night was that ai 
the DeBeers Company had 
cablegram from Capetown 
have passed the censor to thi 
General Barton’s Fusiliers 
reached the hills command 
smith. Quite apart from th 
and from every other rumor 
relief of the beleagured 
thought inevitable.

A BOER ANNOUNCE 
Berlin, Feb. 21.—The Tai 

fishes a special despatch fn 
which says that the Transv 
there announces that all th< 
evacuating Natal, their posti 
colony being no longer ten 
Joubert has ordered the cone 
all the available forces to \ 
Roberts. The siege of Lai 
be raised. It is expected 
will enter the town at the 
week.

§
that

A PATHETIC APPEAL.
Father of Condemned Prisoner Pretests 

Son’s Innocence and Asks Public 
to Respect His Grief.

New York, Feb. Id.—A statement is
sued by Gen. Moltneux, father of the 
man condemned to die in the electric 
chair, is in part as follows:

“ I am rich in
„ justice of Almighty God, in the devoted 

love and comfort of a noble wife, my 
sons and their wives, all united and 
certain in the innocence of Roland 
ham Molineux, and certain that1 
be so found in time.
no other assistance and no other comfort 
or support, but for my household I do 
need and I do appeal for the support of 
the prayers of all those of every denom
ination, every faith, who like myself feel 
that my son is innocent and the victim 
of unjust persecution. I appeal, more
over, to every man who is a man to re- 
bpect the sanctity of the grief of my 
a (Dieted wife and my sorely afflicted 
daughter, my daughter in affection and 
my daughter in law by her marriage to 
my son, Blanche Chesebro Molineux.

“As for my sons, I trust they are 
brave men, with the strength to live and 
die bravely. I have seen my son Roland 
asleep as q child by his mother’s aide. I 
have seen him asleep in his cell after 
the verdict condemning him to death had 
been pronounced. Who is better able 
than I, his father, to judge whether that 
sleep was the natural sleep of innocence? 
And I have heard his first words of 
awakening at the call of his father, as 
by reveille, from the sleep after 
diet: * How is Blanche?’ 1
mother?’ ”

w Tansey, the Shamrocks’ point, finally 
relieved a long siege on the Shamrock 
goals, by a fine run down the ice. He 
was closely checked by Bain, the Win
nipeg captain. When the pair reached 
the Winnipeg end of the ice, Flett, the 
Western poiut man came out to give his 
club mate a hand. The result was that 
the Winnipeg captain’s right leg got 
sandwiched between the two men, and 
he dropped on the ice in an agony of 
pain. He put up his band to indicate 
that he was incapacitated but before Re
feree Baird had stopped the playing the 
Shamrocks put the puck into the net. Of 
course it did not count.

Bain was carried off the ice and it 
wtas some time before he was in condi
tion to appear again. When the play 
was resumed, the puck was forced im
mediately in front of the Winnipeg goal 
and a fortunate poke by a Shamrock for
ward put into the net»There still remain
ed over a minute to play before the time 
was all up, but in twenty seconds, Capt. 
Trihy of the Shamrocks twisted his 
skate and retired to have it repaired. It 
was a hopeless prospect tor the Western 
men. The gypsum went up and down 
the ice a couple of times, the final gong I 
sounded and the Shamrock supporters 
broke into a prolonged yell of triumph. 
The team was carried off the iee by en
thusiastic admirers. The play preceding 
the sensational climax of the match was 
from the start of the most aggressive and 
brilliant variety.

the fight,
»

LONDON GOSSIP BY CABLE.

WtittOT Influx Of Cojqtii)<>ntal 
ÈMiS—Golfing in America*- iWin- 

; „ ston Churchill’s Novel.'

I^stdou, Feb. 17.—The senate of Çam- 
bridgeJJjtiyersity has refused to accept 
the recommendations of the committee, 
and, jiy- a, majority of 33 has decided to 
retain tfié order of merit in its famous 
mathematical tripos. Thus the quaint 
chapter which no longer signifies the 
best all-round mathematician of the year 
is saved from extinction. The decision 
meets with some severe criticism from 
the press.

It is a strange anomaly to find Great 
Britain, the home of the emigrant, 
threatened by the emigrant, yet such is 
the case. Industrial activity and the 
increase in wages in the United King- more 
dem have attracted hordes of Continen
tal labor. Last month alone about 4,000 
emigrants arrived, a large increase on 
the average. The Globe remarks: 
“When the-present wave of industrial 
prosperity is succeeded by a wave of 
adversity, we shall have on our hands 

altitude of foreigners, eagerly com
peting tor the bread which ought by 
right to nourish the native-born. We 
have no legislative machinery for sifting 
out pauper aliens and returning them to 
their own country, as .they -have in- the 
United States.”

Mr. Winston Churchill’s first novel,
“ Savrola,” was published this week, 
and has been tolerably well reviewed.
The young war correspondent has de
picted the political intrigue and revolu
tion in the imaginary republic of 
Laurania, throwing in lots of fighting 
epigrams and political maxims, the lat
ter evidently gathered from his experi
ence in England. The book was mainly 
written in 1897.

Lord Dunraven seems to be losing all 
f interest in yachting. By reason of his 

failure to attend the requisite number of 
meetings last year, the Yacht Racing 
Association, he, so the announcement 
politely pats it, “ ceases to be vice-presi-

The Pall Mali Gazette says: “ Of all 
the papers in this country that comment 
on the golfing gossip about Vardon in 
America, several are taking the view 
that Americans are to _be surprised and 
not a little humiliated by the splendid 
golf he will.no doubt show them. These 
papers insinuate that the American 
golfer rates his own prowess a very 
great deal too highly, and. that he will 
be reduced to his proper level by a sight 
of the great champion's play. We be
lieve this is stating the case for- the 
American golfer very unjustly. We 
have seen nothing, have heard nothing 
and have read nothing to dispose ns to 
be of the opinion that he has any inordi
nate notion of his own prowess. In fact 
he seems to look to the Old Country tor 
models and masters in golf, with n 
modesty altogether becoming. Vardon 
is not going to give them any revela
tion.”

Un

the firm belief in the

B lira
it will 

I need tor myself

Vancouver, Feb. 17.—The steamer 
Guernsey left tor China to-day with 3,- 
117,756 feet of lumber, the largest liyn- 
ber load on record here.

The news that Private G. B. Corbould 
of New Westminster had dropped ont 
during the march on Jacobsdal has caus
ed concern in Westminster and Vancou
ver, where he was well known, being a 

of Police Magistrate Corbould of 
Westminster.

The. Mansion House Fund concert at 
Westminster last night realized $820.

There is a rumor that the authorities of 
New York are to attempt to ship some 
Chinese lepers to China, by Vancouver. 
The health inspector at Huntingdon has 
been cautioned to refuse the admittance 
of lepers to the province.

The Liberals of Burrard met last night 
and decided to engage a paid organizer to 
devote his entire time to getting the 
party in shape tor emergencies.

A lengthy meeting of the" trades and 
labor council took place last night at 
which the board of trade was censured 
tor petitioning the govenuhent to amend 
the eight-hour law.

T. Giffin, in charge of a carload of Cal
gary cattle, had his- leg ent off while at
tempting to board a train at New West
minster Junction this morning.

STILL ANOTHER
22.-London, Feb. 22.-M 

Churchill in a despatch fn 
dated February 20, says he 
fierce fighting before Lad] 
lieved, and he again urges t 
necessity of "pouring a con 
of men, guns and snpp 
Cape.”

sixty miles, or two days’ hard march, of 
the Central railway. Doubtless Lord 
Roberts has left considerable forces along

> son
a m and snpp 

He declares that 
wanted in South Africa, ai 
shot. Meanwhile, he sayi 
“ many encouraging signs tl 
are wearying of the etrugg

the line and can send back more it neces
sary.
. In the lobbies of the house last evening 
it was rumored that General- Buller -had 
again crossed the Tngela. A special des
patch dated two days back and just 
transmitted from Chieveley says an im
portant move was then pending there, al
though contrary indication are found in 
the fact that 750 ambulance bearers have 
been temporarily disbanded and the fur
ther fact that traction engines are arriv
ing at Durban from the front to be sent 
to Lord Roberts.

More artillery is being- sent to Lord 
-Roberts from Capetown.

HOW PRETORIA TELLS IT.
British “Trying to Reach Kimberley ” 

Done Up in Usual Fashion.
Pretoria, Feb. 15.—The Transvaal 

government has made public the follow
ing official despatch:

“ Yesterday at Rondoval Drift, in the 
neighborhood of- Jacobsdal, the federal 
troops were engaged in a severe fight 
with 2,000 British who were trying*to 

Kimberley.
“ Commandant Defary continued the 

engagement until this morning, the fed
eral casualties being fivè wounded.

“After another two hours of hard 
fighting it is reported that the British 
retired, leaving Col. Henry dangerously 
wounded. Col. Henry with his servant 
was taken to Jacobsdal.”

ALT, NIGHT BOMBARDMENT.
Buller Hammering the Boers is Prépara

tion for Another Important Move.
London, Feb. 16.—The Pietermaritz

burg correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
under date of February 16, says: “There 
are indications of a decisive move at 
Colenso. I hear that the Boers rely on 
their entrenchments and barbed wire 
entanglements along the principal reads 
to check Roberts’ progress in the Free 
State. The road to Ladysmith is studded 
with these formidable barriers.”

According to a despatch from Ohieve- 
ley. dated the 14th, it has been ascer
tained that the British artillery daring 
last week’s fighting rendered two large 
Boer guns and one Nordenfeldt ineffect-

Head Laager Near Ladysmith, Wed
nesday. Feb. 14.—The British from 
Chieveley have been bombarding the 
Boer forces at Blaauw Krantz, east of 
Colenso, since yesterday afternoon, the 
bombardment continuing throughout the 
night The Boers responded with rifle 
fire. Particulars are lacking. All quiet 
at Ladysmith.

the ver- 
How is GOOD TRAITS OF

British Medical Officer Cor 
Treatment of the V

Arundel, Feb. 19.—Cap 
of the British medical ct 
night at Hebkirk s farm, 
wounded Australians. He 
enemy were remarkably 
wounded, provided them w 
and gave them all i>e fr 
had. The Boer commam 
Longhurst say they had r 
in London, and were sooi 
of terms. The Boers at 
wounded fraternized.

Noticing that the band 
enemy were filled with sot 
one of onr men saiu: “ I 
to bring such things to fin 
Boer replied: 
we can get" 
tingent was from the noi 
of Transvaal, where the I 
to hunting big game along 
The men had obtained the 
tor that purpose. One 
thigh had been shattered, 
explanation: “ Well, I ' 
been kind enough to ah 
down.”

After the retirement c 
forces, the Boers held a i 
and thanked Heaven tor t 
Then they separated into 
and moved to their vai 
chanting hymns as they 
Longhnrat says he was n 
by their considerate trea 
British wounded.

I county court judges 
inted for the districts of 

..ew Westminster, Nanaimo 
and Victoria, respectively, the provincial 
government to supplement the salary by 

per annum, in consideration # of 
judge acting also as stipendiary 

_ In this connection Mr.
ltohson"offers the suggestion that the 
Dominion government should not pay 
less than $2,400 per annum to each of 
these judges, that sum, together with 
the amount to be paid by the provincial 
government, being the lowest salary at 
which that government consider it would 

the services of

o
MILLIONS IN COPPER.

Immense Amount Named as Damages 
for Keeping Ontario Property Idle.

Akron, Ohio, Feb. 15.—Charles How
land, in behalf of himself and other 
stockholders of the Vermillion Mining 
Company of Ontario, to-day sued the 
Canadian Copper Company, the Anglo- 
American Iron Company, Stevenson 
Bnrke, C. W. Bingham, Henry McIn
tosh, Charles Baird and J. B. Wright, 
executors of the Cornell estate and all 
stockholders of the Canadian Copper Co., 
for $1,350,000 damages. He alleges that 
Burke and others, fearing that the Ver
million Company would become a strong 
rival of the Canadian Jrop Company, con
spired to secure possession of the stock of 
the Vermillion Company and did finally 
secure possession and by controlling the 
same have kept the Vermillion mines 
idle, while reaping rich profits from the 
mines of the Copper Co.

ENGAGED AT MAFBKING.
Pretoria, Feb. 13.—A smart rifle and 

artillery duel took place at Mafeking 
February 12. There was no Boer loss.

The British attacked Fort Eloff, south 
of Gaberones, at daybreak February 12, 
but the Johannesburg men under Von

(FF*uEnFEir'airoTtB ïw2S!SttS5"fîS*dS!gS;the field. Capt. Friend was among the upon the womanly organs, giving them per
te Boers suffered no casual- j feet vigor and abundant vitality. It re-

I moves the obstructions to health and

i crne'l SLS^SS^Strgi»
I leal Adviser,

There la no one article In the |!ne of ! sent free on reee
edlclnes that gives ao large a retira for coat of mailing an

$000 
each 
magistrate.

LOST IN A WRECK.
Bordeaux, France, Feb. 15.— The 

steamer Ernestine has been wrecked at 
the mouth of the river. Gironde, 
captain was killed by a falling mast and 
only three of the crew were saved.

be possible to secure 
competent men.

“Under the arrangement made between 
the late Minister of the Interior and Mr. 
Robson, two judges were to be appoint
ed, but the necessary legislation not 
having been enacted at the last session 
of thteDominion parliament, the Provin
cial government has taken this opportu
nity to urge an increase in the number. 
The undersigned states that he has con
sulted with the minister of justice upon 
this point, who is of opinion that it 
might be advisable to make provision 
for an additional appointment-at Nanai- 

Should this opinion be concurred 
in, the undersigned recommends that 
Mr. Robson be informed accordingly, 
and that the salaries must be on the 
same terms as in other parts of Canada.”

The minister further states that this 
report was duly approved by the Gover
nor-General on the 16th December, 1888, 
and judges were subsequently appointed 
pursuant to the arrangement as ao stated 
and confirmed.

Judge Harrison was transferred to 
Nanaimo on 3rd August, 1889; Mr. 
Bole was appointed county court judge 
tor New Westminster on 19th Septem
ber, 1889; Mr. Spinks tor Yale and Mr. 
Cornwall for Cariboo on the same date, 
and Mr. Forin was appointed county 
court .judge for Kootenay on 22nd No
vember, 1886. Judges Bole, Spinks and 
Cornwall were appointed by the govern-

ive.

“ We must 
This partiereach

TO IMPERIAL COMMONS.
London, Feb. 16.—Hon. Iver Guest, 

Conservative, has been elected to repre
sent Plymouth in the House of Com
mons, without opposition, in succession 
to Sir Edward Clarke.

The girl la the mother of the woman just
MARRIEDninniLV al0n wrlte MR8

WomenVW»W AII 0nt and vBl send 
yon the formula that will relieve the w< 
case In two to five days. NO pain. T’.iL- re
ceipt has brought happiness to huudi r

mo.-o
THE PRICE FOR PERJURY. v

Offer of Ten Thousand Dollars to Help 
Fix Claim on Five Millions.

San Francisco, Feb. 16.—In the suit of 
Mrs. Nettie Craven, who claims a por
tion ef the $20,000,000 estate left by 
James G. Fair, Mrs. Craven recently 

HAMBURG LINER AGROUND. testified that in addition to being married 
— by contract to Senator Fair a marriage

New Y’ork, Feb. 17—It is reported ceremony had been performed by Justice 
that the Hamburfc-American line' of the Peace Simpson of Sausalitft. Simp- 
steamer Graf Waldersee is aground in ; «on last night made an affidavit before 
the bay near Buoy No. 7. The Graf i Judge Hunt of the superior court in 
Waldersee sailed to-day from this port! which he states that he.never-performed 
for Hamburg by way of Plymouth". The ' the alleged marriage ceremony and that 
Hambnrg-American Company, as soon Mrs. Craven offered him $10,000 to tes- 
as the news of the grounding reached tify that he had done at.

orst
..S

tlanxtsus women.by the use 
Bcriptlon. 

riod

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. killed. TheI MATRIMONI

London,. Feb. 17.—Mias 
daughter ,*f Right Hen. i 
son Ritcfcfa,. president ot| 
trade, wag married to ti 
Russell, son of Lord' I 
«wen, at Brompton oral 
noon.

ties Rhododendrons,Boses, Fancy Evergreen». 
Magnolias. Bulbs, new crop Lawn 
Seed tor present or spring planting. The 
largest and moat complete etock In Western 
Canada. Call and make roar selections or 
Send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

rebuilt the two forts demolished by the 
British.

M. J. HENRY
8000 Westminster Bead, Vancouver, B.O.
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